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The Black Cat

[EDITORIAL]

APPLYING THE SCREWS
Ten times as confident that the Allies will win the war Is
Prime Minister Chamberlain of England, who taunts Adolf
Hitler with having “missed the bus” when he failed to use
Germany’s arms superiority at the outset. Britain, says the
Umbrella Man, is building up her strength, while Germany
is close to the limit of its capacity. It ts the expressed deter
mination of the Chamberlain regime to make the Allies
blockade of Germany “escape-proof.’ “One by one the leaks
and loopholes are being stopped," says Chamberlain, “and as
the war goes on that strangling effect will more and more
draw the enemy’s life blood." What a pity there cannot be
some way of keeping the German U-boats out of circulation.
PREVENTING HAY FEVER

SAL OfUHi

C»rps,

Nov. II,
Sons of the American I.egion Drum Corps, which is today conducting a tag day campaign for funds with which to buy adequate uniforms.
Front row. left to right: Everett Small, Eugene Stickney, Ernest Munro. Jack Wood. Robert Jones. Janies Olds, Ronald Kelsey, Jr.. Richard Munro.
Iloland Hayes. Second row: Anson Olds, Roland Robishaw. George Robi shaw, James Haves, Charles Philbrook. Third row: Ronald Packard,
Alvah Graves, Vance Norton. Jr., Kenneth Chatto, Dale Lindsey. Geraldine Norton, Hazen Sawyer.-------- Cullen, Arthur Brewer.

The scientific writers tell us that eating clover honey in
the spring and chewing ragweed leaves in summer are a pre
ventative for hay fever. One hundred and thirty hay fever
victims acted as the guinea pigs About half of them took
injections of the ragweed pollen, which Is a standard method
of relieving hay fever, while the other half swallowed capsules
filled with the same pollen. As a result 63 percent of the
pollen eaters were helped considerably.

CAN THEY STOP HIM’

DELEGATES WOT INSTRUCTED
Young Republicans Get Three Places—
Clifford Smith Made Alternate At Large

Carnival On Tonight Social Security
Thursday’s Bad Storm
Leads To Extension For
Another Night

Field Office Will Have
Man Here April 11 To
Assist Applicants

i Rain, snow and winds of gale ; A representative of the Augusta
'force cut down the attendance at pieid Qffg. of the Social Security
the opening night of Resuscitator Bo(|nJ
at the office of
Maine Republicans chose 13 un liberty, and by Federal interference Carnival at Community Building.
instructed national convention dele ar>J coercion is undermining the but in no way dampened the ardor
sovereignty of the states and if con- j of those attending. The many 11 30 a. m. to 3 p. m. April 11, 1940.
gates Thursday at a State conclave
tinued will eventually destroy it,” , games and joy makers were con-j Beginning January, 1940, Fedeial
based on the keynote of "beat Roose
Without a hint of discord the stantly busy and the entertain- Old-Age benefits itre payable to
velt."
smoothly-working,
colorful conven- ]ment features roundly applauded, individuals who are over 65 If they
The delegates themselves pro
fessed “open-mindedness" as to “«>
delegates and then j In answer to very general ap- worked ln covered cmployment a
for Dresidentlal nominees
^__ba'* _a?d
' Ipea!' thP committee has decided to sUfllclent iengtb of time and earned
„preference
________________________
xnl
at the Philadelphia convention June Representative James W. Wads- eX(end the carnival through tonight sufficient wages to make them
at but there appeared a "friendly worlh of New York’ bla-st the N®w i to make up for storm bound Thurs- eligible. Benefits may also be pay
fecling" among them for the can- ,.Deal and urge that Roosevelt be day. so the afTair will run full blast able to the wives of eligible workers
didacy of U. S. Senator H. Styles ;' halted."
this evening. Additional entertain if they are over 65, and to mlpor
Seating of three members of the ment features have been added to
Bridges of New Hampshire, a Maine
children under 18 years of age .f
younger party element on the na- further
up this spwlal last night
native.
they attend school.
One delegate, who said he “leaned" , Uonal delegation was a victory for show
Survivors benefits may also be
personally somewhat toward U. S. 'be. Yol*nJ
who"»old guard
Thf QbJe<t of the carnlval is t0 payable
widow and m,nor
Senator Robert A Taft of Ohio but) ,e*ders had fought to pacify
I raise sufflrjent money to buy for children af deceased wage earners.
one delegate. Ratification of " ~
~
' I'
was maintaining the open-minded only
the three young Republicans, en- ,lhe use of lhe »*kland Fire
| or if there are no such suivivors. to
ness characteristic of the delegation, dorsed by their fellows, served to partment one of the neW lnhaIator indent parents over age 65
declared that “if some other New- halt a possible floor fight over the resuscitator machinM' Such a ma- Under certain circumstances, such
England States banded together for Lssuf
| chine in the hands of the trained j as where there are no survivors imBridges. I believe Maine ought to
' From the three principal speakers. exPerts °f lhe R F D can me™ the mediately entitled to monthly beneJoin and go along with them, for
Wadsworth Mrs John O Huber savlng of many Hves ln time t0 nts- a lump-sum death benefit may
awhile at least"
Jr., vice chairman of the Pennsyl- icome The committee, headed by be payable
Varying shades of sentiment ap vania State Committee, and Har-!Prederic Eird and ,he dozens of
The Board s field representative
peared among the delegation, with
old H. Murchie of Calais, former, volunteers, are throwing their best will assist applicants who may wish
some being referred to as favoring
efforts into the affair gratis, all in to file claims or assist in other matThomas E. Dewey. New’ York’s dis State Senate president, and con
the interest of securing a resuscita- ters.
vention
chairman,
came
the
predic

trict attorney, or Taft but all with
tion Republicans were "on the way” tor now, All merchandise for the--------------- —
holding public expression.
well stocked beano and prize booths ' Special highlights to be featured
in
thc State and nation this year.
Taft, Dewey and Frank E. Gan
The Second District Delegates to was bought in Rockland. The com- tonight at the carnival will include
nett, Rochester. N Y , publisher,
have made fence-building trips to the National Convention are Harold mittee is also trying the satisfac- an exhibit by the Drum Corps, Son
Maine In behalf of their candida N. Skelton of Lewiston and Cyrus tory experiment of asking no do- ■ of the Legion, an exhibition by Dr.
cies, and Bridges had a representa- N Blanchard of Wilton, the alter- nations from our harassed mer- Leigh, an escape act by Rockland's
tlve at the convention reporting to j natea being Mrs. Virginia Jones of chants, buying all materials instead. Houdini and a tap dance. Mrs.
------------------j John Post took, last night's door
him on the makeup of the national China and William Lehr of PittsMaverick Square will be unwont- ' Prize. A fine electric toaster will
field.
delegation.
Among the alternates at large Is edly dark Monday night for Dodge's he tonights door prize.
The convention adepted a 17Clifford
Smith of Rockport,
Tiny Tavern "mecca for a million;-----------------plank platform One plank charged
motorists" will close for Its anThe Red Cross rooms will be open
the "New Deal experiment" had
continufd “an unbalanced national, Winslow-Holbrook Auxiliary meets ,lauj overhauling and renovating. Thursdays from 2 to 4 o'clock un
budget. created labor difficulties Monday at 7.30. Hostesses are Mrs. This year some major enlargements
further notice, for the distribuwithout precedent, destroyed bust- Edna Harvey and Mrs. Minnie i vim
made. It may be closed ^on
and to receive Finnish
relief sweaters.
ness enteiprise, curtailed personal Sm'th.
I ten days.
I

RESUSCITATOR CARNIVAL
CONTINUED

SPECIAL SHOW TONIGHT
SATURDAY
Due to Thursday’s heavy storm the Carnival management has decided to continue the
affair through Tonight

Thomas E. Dewey's Presidential stock went up by leaps
and bounds Tuesday when he scooped all of Wisconsin’s 24
National Convention delegates. He was pitted in that pri
mary election contest against Senator Vandenberg of Michi
gan who Is very generally regarded as Dewey's most formid
able opponent. Tlie battle of the ballots took place far from
the New Yorker's bailiwick and almost in Vandenberg’s back
yard, yet the New Yorker’s victory was so overwhelming as
to leave no ground for argument. One of the New York
Herald-Tribune’s political writers offers this interesting
comment:
While friends of Senator Vandenberg declined to admit
that the Dewey sweep had "washed up” Senator Vandenberg
as a Presidential aspirant, It was pretty generally agreed
that he must recoup his losses very’ decidedly in the Ne
braska primaries next Tuesday if he is to remain in the run
ning. He is facing Dewey there On the other hand, if Mr.
Dewey wins In Nebraska, the bandwagon rush to the New
York prosecutor will be marked and should bring him to the
convention June 24 with an impressive total of delegates He
has won 77 of New York's 92 delegates, he has won all of Wis
consin's 24, he Is unopposed in the Illinois primary, also next
Tuesday, where he stands to gain all 57 votes; he has an excel
lent chance of obtaining Nebraska’s 14, and several more of
the Mid-Western, Western and Eastern States are conceded
to be ready to fall into his column. Senator Vandenberg fails
to make an Impressive showing in Nebraska, then the burden
of the "stop-Dewey" campaign will fall chiefly on Senator
Robert A Taft, Republican, of Ohio.

President Roosevelt's 85-year-old mother told the press
that she didn't know whether her son would seek a third term,
but gave it as her opinion that he was "probably better quali
fied than most people who would rim for President." Those
mothers. Ood bless them; if they don’t stand by their sons
nobody else will.
WHAT WISCONSIN INDICATES

The Wisconsin primary election is a clear and striking vic
tory for Mr Dewey On the surface it seems also like a vic
tory for Mr. Roosevelt. But several factors must be considered.
The first is that he had the prestige and influence of the entire
Democratic organization on his side, whereas the Garner
forces not only lacked this but did not have a large and
powerful machine of their own. The second ts that Mr Roose
velt's prolonged flirting with the progressive elements and his
friendship for the La Follettes undoubtedly won him many
votes which, although they would probably never have gone to
a conservative like Mr. Oarner, might also not have gone to
another Democrat than Mr. Roosevelt. The third is that
if the primary vote be compared with the election vote of
1936 the Republican gains are astounding. In fact, It would
not take a very large part of the Oarner vote to swing Wiscon
sin from the Democratic to the Republican column—and the
presumption is that the Oarner vote ts strongly anti-third
teiro. Finally, the Garner vote, numerically, was much larger
than had been forecast.
It would obviously be a mistake to underestimate the
power of the Roosevelt machine. Control of the WP.A. and
various other groups of government employes gives the Ad
ministration an enormous advantage over rival candidates—
the Hatch law to the contrary notwithstanding. Furthermore,
there is no denying the continuing popularity of Franklin D.
Roosevelt the man. But the lesson of the Wisconsin vote is
plainly that anti-third-term sentiment has sufficient latent
power to stand up Against any popularity. If the result gives
the President a commanding influence in the Democratic con
vention, it holds an equal warning of his weakness at the polls.
On the Republican side the size of the Dewey majority over
such a seasoned figure as Mr. Vandenberg is highly significant.
It demonstrates that the estimates of Mr. Dewey’s appeal to
the voter at large has not been exaggerated. He possesses
political ’’It’’—and in this first test of his strength in the
Middle West he has made an impressive showing. If, next
week, he piles up a comparable majority in the elections, he
will have demonstrated that the Middle West likes the cut of
his jib. Till last Tuesday there was no sure way of measuring
his national strength. He now stands a formidable candidate
for the nomination—and would clearly enter the Presidential
campaign with a flying start.—Herald Tribune.

The new 816.000.000 liner America
largest merchant vessel ever built
In the United States will be tried
on the Rockland course the week
of June 6, with Capt. Joe Kemp
as navigating officer.
Subscribe to The Courier-Oazette,

USED CARS
We Give a 90 DAY WRITTEN GUARANTEE

COMMUNITY BLDG., TONIGHT

I am ln receipt of very definite
information from Washington con
cerning family of the late Capt
Thomas Dermot (father of the late
Maxine Elliot.) and it would seem
to settle for all time the much
discussed argument as to the age of
tlie former actress. Thomas Der
mot was listed as a master mariner
in the census of 1870, aged 30, born
ln England, and possessed of prop
erty valued at 84050. Tlie children
at that time were Thomas and
Jessie. The wife. Addle, was a na
tive of Maine. Under the census of
1880. the family, residing on State
street ln Ward 5, was made up as
follows: Thomas Dermot, 41 years
old; wife, Adelaide H„ 37 years old;
Thomas, Jr„ 15 years old, scholar;
Jessie C., 12 years old, scholar;
Lewis W. 9 years old, scholar; May
G., 5 years old, scholar; Samuel, 2
years old. Sarah H. Hall, 62 years
old, mother-in-law; Isaac T. Hall,
73 years old. Father-in-law. Max
ine Elliott's age was thus estab
lished as 72 years.

I have referred to it .before, but
even The Black Cat doesn't seem
to have enough Influence to have
the roadway on the western side of
the Federal building resurfaced.
It’s pretty bad.

Albert M. Hastings, cynical com
mentator on occasions, solves the
missing umbrella man problem by
declaring that there are only two
men in Rockland carrying umbrellas
at the present time—N. P Cobb and
the |Roying Reporter. One of his
former clerks adds the name of
Jesse Bradstreet. So far as the
Roving Reporter is concerned, he
doesn't carry one long. Either
breaks It or loses it.

North Warren Fire

“F. D.’S" LOYAL MOTHER

Ninety-thousand pounds of fresh
fish, including much native shore
haddock were received at Feyler's
Wednesday. The smack Althea Jr.,
Capt. Donald Joyoe, brought the
largest fare 24,000 pounds, the
Helen Mae, Capt. F’ank Ross being
second with 21,000 pounds.

(By The Roving Reporter)

On All Used Cars We Sell

E. 0. PHILBROOK & SON
632 MAIN STREET ROCKLAND, ME.
TELEPHONE 466-W.
WILLYS SALES AND SERVICE

Only a Few Belongings
Saved When Charles
Kigel’s Home Is
Destroyed
Fire which started from a nearby
grass fire, destroyed the Calder
wood place, now owned by Charles
Kigel in North Warren Wednesday
afternoon. Mrs Helen Gordon and
two young sons who had moved
there Sunday from one of the Gould
rents In the village lost practically
everything they had with the ex
ception of the kitchen stove, some
dishes, a few groceries, and the
clothes in which they stood.
Mrs. Gordon had tried unsuccess
fully to fight the fire after Its dis
covery with water from a well about
50 feet away from the house and
when help finally came thc house
was so full of smoke, neighbors and
the fire department were unable to
remove any of the furnishings.
Mr. Kigel places the loss at $1000.
Mrs. Gordon and family have been
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. War
ren Whitney since the fire.

New Sardine Boat
Edward M., Launched
At South Warren Today
WiU Serve Belfast
Factory

I heard it over the radio Wednes
day night, about the census taker
who was refused admittance to a
Massachusetts home, and was ob
liged to do his questioning on the
piazza. "No,” said the woman in
charge: “you can't come in. No
man has crossed that threshold ln
60 years, and no man ever will
while I am alive." As if any man
should want to.
Searching through a volume dat
ed 1872 yesterday Mrs. John New
man found an ancient blotter on
which was this advertisement:
"Mercantile Job Printing at the
Rockland Oazette Office, Vose *
Porter, Proprietors. Ground Floor.
210 Main Street. Opposite Farwell
Hall. Headquaretrs of Col. G. L.
Black, City Bill Poster.'” Readers
of this “ad" were urged to sub
scribe for the Oazette—"a live local
paper with Floral and Farm De
partments,’’

One year ago; Mrs. Frank L.
Clark died at her home on Pulton
street, aged 61—Miles R. Haskell
died, aged 75.—Lady Knox Chapter,
D..R entertained the state regent,
Mrs. Fred S. Morgan.

Continental Van-Blerck engine, and
has a carrying capacity of approxi
mately 1200 bushels of herring. She
will be commanded by Capt. J.
Frank Childs of Rockland. The boat
is valued in the neighborhood of
87.000 and will convey herring to
the Law’rence sardine plant in Bel
fast.
The Edward M. represents a fine
piece of workmanship and is a
credit to the builders, and the 18
men who have been working on her
since the middle of December.
The boat was christened with
champagne by Olenanne Doyle of
Bath, 6-year-old grand-daughter of
the late E. M. Lawrence.
SPEAR CONTEST WINNERS

“Just One Big Happy Family" was
the selection with which Miss Cleola
Stevens of Walker High School,
Liberty, yesterday took first place
In the district preliminary compe
tition of the Lydia O. (Hamlin)
Spear prize speaking contest at
Rockland High School.
Principal Joseph E. Blaisdeell of
Rockland High presided at the com
petition and Judges were Mrs. Flor
ence Oardlner of Thomaston, Su
perintendent of Warren Schools
Frank D. Rowe, and the Rev. V.
Vaughn Overman of Rockport.
Oeraldine Norton of Rockland
High School, was second, speaking
on “Brother at the ’Pitcher’ Show".
Miss Norton will be alternate to
Miss Stevens at the finals in Augus
ta ln May.
Lois Thompson of Freedom Acad
emy. spoke. “Viva At the Milliners,"
while Jannetta Jennings of Crosby
High School. Belfast gave ‘The Inn
Keeper."

“There she goes!" was the word
at South Warren bridge this fore
noon when the new sardine boat
“Edward M." was launched from
the Gray Boat Shop. A good siized
crowd saw the craft take the water,
and voiced approval of the latest YOUR FAVORITE POEM
addition to the local shipping
THE RIVER OF REST
registry.
A beautiful stream Is the River of Rest.
The Edward M. was built for The still wide waters sweep clear and
Glenn A. Lawrence proprietor of a A tallcold
mast crosses a star in the west.
sardine factory in Belfast, and is A white sail gleams ln the west
world's gold:
named for his father the late Ed It leans to the shores of the River of
ward M. Lawrence, who built the TheRest
llly-Uhed shores of the River of
Rest.
sardine factory on Tillson wharf
now operated by another concern, The boatman rises, he reaches a hand:
He knows you well; he will steer
and who was associated with his
you true
And far. so far. from all Ills upon land—
son in the establishment of the From hates, from fates that pursue
and pureue,
Belfast plant.
Far over the illy-lined River of RestThe Edward M. measures 67 feet Dear mystical, magical River of Rest
over all, 15 feet on the beam and A storied sweet stream is thia River
of Rest;
draws four feet of water, light draft. The souls of all time keep its ulti
mate shore
She Is planked with two-lnch ma And Journey
you east, or Journey you
west.
hogany and has a native frame and
Unwilling or willing, sure footed or
foundation. There is a pilot house.
sore
will come to this River of
The craft Is painted white on the You surely
Rest
topside, has gray decks and red This beautiful, beautiful River of
bottom.

She

is powered with a

Rest.

—Joaquin Multi

.
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1 wlilch when properly presented
i of times result In a saving ln the
• premium through a reduction in
THREE-TLMES-A-WEEK
Ethics and Value of In j rate and alsoSessening the liability
I am the good Shepherd; thc
j of the loss. And speaking of losses
surance Business De
By the Pupils
good Shepherd givcth His life for
there again the agent, though still
scribed By Past Presi
the sheep.—John 10: 11.
] acting in a seeming dual capacity,
dent Ome
may be of Immense help both to the
as can be to contribute something
| to your entertainment while ln
The Rotary Club had as guest1 company and to his assured. A
Washington. Tlie evening of May
speaker yesterday one of its past knowledge of circumstances sur15 is open and we would be
presidents. Arthur L. Oine. who rounding a loss, the responsibility
pleased to take your group to Olen
discussed ln a revealing manner and good character of the claimant
Echo Amusement Park as wc did
various phases of the insurance may mean a great deal in the rapidft ft £ ft
two years ago or a ride in a boat
busincs. with which he has long h>' with which a settlement is efNews Items from all of the Pa
down the Potomac, if arrangements
been closely connected. He said fected and the mutual satisfaction
trons of Husbandry are welcomed
can be made on that date. Am
as to the outcome. Companies In
in pkrt:
here.
hoping that you may thing of some
tend to be fair in loss settlements
way where we can participate more
Insurance second to none, except and I can say that without reserva
Wessaweskcag Grange has com
in your stay while at the capital."
that of the clergy, ln its service to tion after a life time of experience.
pleted its study of South Thomas
the public—’Law of Medicine does They are not always met with the
ton History which har carried
Agnes Johnson, '39. has a posi
not take precedence, as useful and same intent upon the part of thc
through two meetings. The first
tion in the office of the R & R
necessary as those professions are. assured though this Is likewise true
Last Pridav afternoon two short
consisted of an instructive lecture
lame Co. Slie was an honor stu
First, it is a public necessity for °f only a small minority.. A code
toy Supt. F. L. S. Morse. The sec movies were shown at tlie High
dent and tlie DA R. Delegate
without It commerce and Industry of ethics formulated by the Naond program April 3 consisted of School auditorium. They were
would cease almost over night., tlonal Association and subscribed to
musical numbers by a group of doubly welcome, coming as they did i
Miss Mary Lawry lias returned
young people so excellent that they nt thc close of a week of examina- ‘
Credit
which in one form or an- by its individual members makes as
Born so Ute at night that their advent occurred on separate days.
from tlie Eastern District and At
verged on the professional with tlons. Tlie first, entitled "Land of
twins came RuntU)-Monday tn Mr. and Mrs. Inocenclo Marti™ of 13 other is a basic essential in both great demand upon its members as
lantic Seaboard National ConveuRobert Waterman playing accordi the Free,” was presented by the
Rankin streclr Both children are girls—Eleanor and Ellen, weighing the commercial and industrial world : do those of any trade or profession71, and S», pounds. Dr. Donald Ixdgh was Ihr attending physician . It would not and could not be extend- i al association but at that simply
on, William Nuppla. guitar; Oliver Dodge Brothers' Corporation. It tion of Health and Physical Educais said that there are only three other sets of Filipino twins in the country. ed to any useful degree were It not gives expression to truisms that
Hamlin, harmonica, Elsie Norton gnve a panoramic picture of Ameri- ,ion held ln Boston la5t week' “
can
progress
and
then
went
on
u
one
of
the
50
delegates
from
Maine.
and Estelle Jackson voice.
that losses and other untoward must prompt the responsible agent
show the automobile industry as Wlth gr0Up5
vUited Ule New‘
• • • •
Flag Salute. Oath and Law Tlie
situations could be re-lmbursed !n his dealings with the public and
meeting was then adjourned. —
Pour worthwhile and well written typical of American growth and de- ton 501,0015 Ph>sical education de
through its good offices Large cor- j his companies even without such
for
Charlie Seaman. Troop Scribe
papers were read, all giving lnfor velopment. The other film. "Lets P^tmcnt, so weU equipped '
porations recognize the necessity of subscription.
matlon about a different section of i Oo Pishing, • was especially Inter- hocke-v' softball, soccer mid archWliile many rules and practices
protecting themselves, so far as
Tlie
Camden
Y.M.CA.
in
addi
’
ion
South Thomaston.
They were: csting to the amateur fishermen. It cr>-' besides courU for tennis‘ bad*
are fundamental and some incorpossible,
for
the
loss
of
the
key
to operating a gymnasium and bowl
"Ship Street and Vicinity" by Ed showrd a champion flv and bait mlnton' and voll°y balL At U,c
portated In to Statute law these
ing alley presents these statistics of men in the organizations, from
win Tyler; ‘•Dublin," Marjorie Wig- caster In action and then compared Bouv<' S’*001- demonstrations were
activities for the past three montlis: death or disability, by carrying upon are In rare Instances mlslnterpregln; “Round the Post Office," Ralph his performance on the lake With «lv*n of fonnal "tarchuig. drills,
Jnn Feb Mar the Uves of such men large sums of tated or wilfully misunderstood and
Tyler; “The ’Kcag When I Was a that of the “dub fisherman who :folk dauclll«' modern dancm«‘ and
life insurance to help carry them can be. as in one particular case in
Organized
gym
handles hts rod as If it were a war of co-recreatlonal activities, or
Girl," Mrs. Elizabeth, Babb.
1186
807
446
over a forced period of adjustment. which my office was made the vic
Plans
are
now
underway
for
tlie
periods,
• • • •
club. The necessity of balanced £atncs and sports which may be
| Fire Insurance Companies for in- tim. the subject of very undeserved
Maine
Music
Festival,
which
will
’
Unorganized
gym
b>’ 1,0111
and h®*5' Mr
A quiz, “Questions on South and reliable tackle was shown to
be held at Waterville on May 11.
396 424 458 , stance perform a public service of and extremely distasteful publicity
attendance.
Thomaston" with eight contestants be very Important. The ease and Lovllt from Ule Henr>’ Ford
The
committee
has
decided
to
hold
253 317 364 immense Importance in many ways. and the Injured party unwarrantedMeetings,
RUTH
WARD
was won by Mrs. Flora J. Baum, the accuracy with which the expert DancinB Soclety led about 2500
951 688 758 ' particularly in the field of fire pre ly the object of vindictive action.
) Bowlers,
placed
his
bait
where
he
wanted
it
teachers
ln
foUt
and
country
one
romblncd
this
W
lnprize a box of homemade candies.
_ Participators, hikes.
ing. Visits were made to the new stead cf two divisional ones, as they ~
vention when, through the activities But for an abiding faith that evenNext Wednesday night the pro was amazing —Robert Brown.
Play-off series in both the Ameri-; games trips elc ,
430 1 of the National Board and tlie op- tually such action suffers its own
663
475
$5,000,000
recreation
building
and
have
done
ln
the
past.
Schools
gram is about birds and a prize is
573 1410 273 orations of the Underwriters Labra-'’f'l deserved penalty and that
from all over the State will compete can and National Leagues will start SpecUtors
to be given for best bird poster and
Frank A. Winslow spoke at as swimming pool of Wellesley College,
in the day-long auditions, and a Wed esday night at 7.30. Thc first |
—! tories the safeguarding of life and "trict compliance with right and
to
tlie
Arena
for
a
demonstration
best bird house brought in.
sembly Tuesday morning. It has
40C1 4121 2729 I property is achieved through thc lonR established practices fully commassed concert by all units will be contest ln the American will be bc-' ToU, by m0llths>
• ♦ • *
by
the
Boston
Public
Schools,
to
been the custom for the last few
tween the third and fourth place
' highest degree of scientific effort. pensates for adherence to them
An enjoyable evening was spent years to have Mr. Winslow speak at hospitals, and to many social func givn in the evening; Two new events winner*, the winner of this match1 Thc
recorded were held
on
the
program
are
drilling
by
the
tions.
to meet the second place winner>
•*«“*' Probably few realize that a portion I such an incident, through extrcmcat the meeting of Penobscot View an assembly sometime during the
bands
and
baton
twirling
by
the
of their premium dollar Is used to ly rare, would have been far more
Grange Thursday night. A goodly I rear, and there are few programs
•me victorious team will then meet
V
<**'
Seniors have recided upon “No drum majors. Visiting directors
disconcerting.
Commerce, aeroplane modelers, a protect society against itself
number was in attendance with which are more enjoyed. Ruth Seathe Post Office who took first place,
will
be
entertained
at
a
luncheon
at
labor
—
no
victory"
for
their
motto.
me agent is particularly respon
In
many
many
ways
and
through
poultry
meeting.
N
Y.A
,
bowlers,
and
visitors from Weymouth Grange, bury prefaced the reading of the
me names of these teams will be
noon.
Board of Managers me following channels almost without number sive to matters of civic improvement
Thomaston. A short program of; Scripture by a pertinent little anec- —Owen Allen.
• • • •
Me. Esther Rogers, music leech printed Tuesday.
groups used the gymnasium: Midg the Companies work out and do a and community betterment—often
music was presented with Betty dote of a business office. After thc
• • • •
Tlie Junior High baseball outfit er at ihe nigh school and a’so a
ets, Tigers, Scouts. YJM.C.A. basket real public service. But the asser a leader and always largely a con
Fales as pianist. Frank A. Wins opening exercises James Moulaison
Harding's Wonders and Tcxacos ball teams, a group of volley bailers,
low was guest speaker giving an in introduced Willis I. Ayer, who made will have new uniforms this season member of the State committee in
tion that this can be done is not tributing factor in both time and
will roll off their protested match and tlie school basketball teams In sufficient to assure the doing mis I money in all activities found to be
teresting talk on ‘When the Ghost a few witty remarks at tlie expense according to Coast Rossnagel.— charge of thc Festival. wiU have
charge of the Rockland delegation. Tuesday night, and also Armour's addition to this the Megunticook | m a large measure must be done by worthwhile in promoting the genWalks" to an appreciative audience. of the speaker and the faculty, and Charlotte Gtlohrtst.
•
•
•
•
i
The
local units which plan to com- will bowl against Feyler's to decide Hi-Y Club with the help of the peo- j the agent, whose missionary work eral welfare Their very general
Remarks were made by C. E. Greg then introduced Mr. Winslow. Be
The Junior High assembly pro- pete in thc Festival include the fourth place in the National League pie of thc town were hosts to the and readiness to assist in confer- contact with the public and its
ory and others.
Refreshments fore settling down to his text Mr
• • • •
State Hi-Y Assembly.
> cnees knows no bounds. More and needs prompts such action and they
were served at the close of the meet Winslow proved he was no mean gram on Wednesday morning was boys' and girls' glee clubs, the band,
Thc National league play-off will; me Association makes this state- !nore the buslncss of in<;Urancc. ls 1 are freely called upon Tills is pering.
master of repartee by returning Mr. arranged by Miss Nichols and the orchestra, and the sons of the
Ayer's compliments with Interest. student committee from Room 9. American Drum and Bugle Corps take the same order as ln the ment: mis world needs as never , rfplcte with unusual and little: haps just a partial payment of the
In preparation for the Festival, a 'American, Snow's Shipyard to take before, active, courageous, vital. knolrn coverag„
debt they owe the public, but I
He spoke about “The Haunted who felt themselves most fortunate
School House," the school being our ln securing Rev. Ouy Wilson, D. D. Musical Concert will be held at the on the final winner, me winner of Christian forces operating ln each
Even more is demanded of the think it is because they arc parown high school, where for a time of the Methodist Eupiscopal Church Mgh school auditorium on May 2; the National league will roll against and every community! The Camden | agent if he ts to fully meet the re- Ocularly cognizant of the need and
Defers Con. Smith’s
Rhostly bells and other supemat- as speaker. Dr. Wilson chose to and this will be an excellent oppor- the American league winner. Wed- YMCA, is such a force; it bc-| qutrements of his place in the because they can devote some of
Signature To the Town | ual Incidents seemed to occur. Mr tell of two famous peisonallties rep- I tunlty for those who cannot attend nesday night, the winner of the lieves in a program of activity moti- world of today. He ls first of all their time without the degree of
Winslow showed a very suspicious resenting two great American types, the programs at Waterville to hear Feyler-Armour match will roll with ' vated by Christian ideals which a company representative and as' disturbance of business relations
send Petition
I familiarity with the ghosts and Sergeant Alvin Yorke, the stay-at- our part of it, at least. A small ad- Old Timers, whom although tied for helps an Individual In all phases of j
such must safeguard the interest of that would bc required of the merA despatch to the Press Herald 1 their methods of working. Passing homc, and Col. Charles A. Lind- mission fee will be charged, proceeds second place with Rice, accepted J life. It believes. It knows, that
fUUya his company and become sufficiently i chant and particularly of thc profrom its Washington Bureau says: to a more serious mood, the speak bergh, tlie wanderer. By incidents to bc used to finance the trip. Also third place, men the winner of this j person who is a Christian can
familiar with basic underwriting re ’ fessional man.
"Threatened with pneumonia, er told of World War days in Rock and stories concerning these two connected with these preparations is match meets Rice, this winner to enjoy life by living a deeper, richer,
quirements
to make acceptable com
more meaningful life."
Representative Smith of Maine has land, and his experiences during men, he brought out the tact that the "tag day” being held Saturday roll it off with Snow s.
Guests at yesterdays meeting
mitments to his company. To his
although
contrasting
types,
they
by
the
Drum
and
Bugle
Corps.
Its
been thwarted in his desire to be this time. It was ail very interest
were Robert Ness of WaterviUe,
patrons
tlie
public,
very
definite
re

The weekend will be busy at , Tlie government of Malaya ls tryone of the first members to sign ing, especially as many persons and were alike ln their greatness, for purpose is to raise money for uni
sponsibilities rest. First of all he ‘James -Pellicane of Rockland and
the petition which would bring the places were involved with which true greatness always possesses forms, which are very badly need Perry's Main Street Market where Ing a new method for treating rice
J Christopher Bird of Montclair, N. J.
presents an exparte contract. 1. e.,
Townsend Plan bill to the floor of we are all familiar. Mr. Blalsdell three outstanding qualities: courage ed. Half of the Corps will be selling remodelling cperatlons wLl be in by which Uttle nuritive strength is
one prepared by the company and !
tags while the other half marches full swing.
lost.
the House. The petition was filed j gave his announcements at the con- humility, and a desire to serve.
in which the province of the party PORT CLYDE
and
plays
on
the
street.
Devotional
exercises
were
conWednesday and when the House elusion of the program, and then,
of the second part, the purchaser
Cub Scouts meets Monday at 7 at
Most of the numbers to be used
adjourned Thursday 86 signatures; evidently unable to resist the spirit ducted by Marilyn Robishaw, and
is only that of acceptance or re tlie library, aivd the Willing Workers
have
been
selected,
and
arc
now
of the necessary 218 had been affixed of the morning, made several laugh- Floyd Snowdeal introduced the
jection and in the case of fire in Tuesday at 7. Prayer and praise
The House will not convene again ter-provoking jokes at the expense speaker "Amcrica" was sung by being practiced. Tlie girls' glee club.'
surance the contract is a matter of service will be Wednesday al 7. Boy
until Monday and signatures can of Mr. Ayer, who seems to have the school, with Betty Holmes at thc under Mrs. Rogers' direction, will
Slate
Law. Wliile there are those Scouts meet at the library Thursday
sing
"I
Heard
a
Forest
Praying.
'
and
piano.
Others
assisting
in
arrange

only be affixed during a session of been the butt of most of the pleas
that
are
only commission hunters1 at 8 and the Girl Scouts Friday
either
“
June
Rhapsody''
or
"Dream
ments
were
Judson
Staples
and
Ha

antries
except
his
own.
I
think
this
thc House.
and feel that their only interest Is' al 8.
of Summer ” Tlie boys' glee club. I
‘Today Representative Smith was one of the best assemblies zen Sawyer.
to secure the order and deliver a
of which Mr. McCarty is director,,
sent a letter to Dr. Francis E. Town given this year—Robert Brown.
Plans arc being made by tlie has tentatively selected the negro
policy such are fortunately in the
The United States annual pro
• • • •
send explaining that his physician
375
MAIN STREET,
ROCKLAND,
ME.
seniors
to
hare
their
baccalaureate
spiritual
"I
Got
Shoes"
for
its
numduces
fewer than 1000 carriages,
minority
and
nearly
all
agents
Junior High will hold a social in
had said Smith was “not far away
service at the Community Building | ber The Drum and Bugle Corps,
buggies, two-whecl carts and sulkies.
recognize
that
instead
of
this
being
;
the
gym
next
Friday
night.
from pneumonia" and must wait
TELEPHONE 77
on June 2. Pastors of all thc which has ambitions to lead the
• • • •
the end it is only the beginning and i
several days before attempting any
churches in the city have been Knox County units in marching,
Office
boys
this
week
have
been
that a proper degree of service de- !
activity.
42848
MOODY
Richard Hamlin, Herbert Hillgrove, asked to participate in tlie service, will participate in thc field demon
inlands that care and supervision
"Smith said that of course no
MATERNITY HOME
George Simmons, Benedict Dowling, and Stafford Congdou has con strations.
ROYAL FXCHANGF ASRI RANCE
MERCHANTS Mt'TVAL CASUALTY CO should bc exercised so long as they j
one can promise that the 318 signa
LONDON. ENGLAND
Buflalo. N. Y.
I Licensed)
Albert Munro, William Rokes, Os sented to play on thc organ.
Tlie band and orchestra, both
I arc entrusted with thc business. In ;
I NITED STATES BRANCH
tures, a majority of the House, will
ASSETS. DF1C 31. 1839
High
Street,
Camden
mond Woodman, and Kendall
directed by Mr. Law. will each ren
fire Insurance there is thc matter
111 John
New York. N Y.
Real Estate
*110.624 00 i
be obtained, but that lie believed
In tlie study of savings banks by der three selections. Those of tlie
Rate S3.08 per day
Wooster. Virginia Accardi of the
Montage
loans.
637.881
55
I
of
recommending
improvements
of
A86BT8.
DBC
11
1839
the Townsend forces would come
DIAL CAMDEN 582
Stocks and Bonds
1 067 264 19
office practice class and Kathleen j tlie Junior Business Training band are "Over thc Ooal,” a march Stocks uid Bond*.
3 882.075 fit Cash In Office and Bank.
risk
1.183 008 81 conditions surrounding thc
nearer to victory than ever before
classes
this
week,
tlie
functions
and
Cash
ln
Office
and
Bank.
488.483
92
Agents' Balances.
589 OSO AS
Dean of the shorthand class have
, by Jewell, “Gypsy Festival," and Agent* Balances.
607.788 1 0 Blu» Receivable,
24.382 38
in getting the legislation to the assisted Principal Blaisdcll with tlie purposes of these banks were well'overture by Hayes and a wgltz Interest
and Rents,
ia:”’ 83 Inlfre't *nd RcnU'
16.075 16
floor. Last year 110 signatures were office work.
shown by those who brought to "Caprice," by Fulton. Thc orches All other Assets.
Gross
Assets.
*4.548
116 84
obtained."
class their bank books—Pauline tra will play two marches, "Festi
• • • •
Grose Assets,
*5.136.958 58 Deduct Items not admitted.
557.505 38
Deduct Items not admitted. 254.186 02
-------------:
Beal,
Marjorie
Wiggin,
PrankUn
Thc Happy Oo Ecers Club has
val," by Mendelssohn, and “Benja
Admitted.
H 88S.772 50
Admitted,
*3.880 611 56
As of Jan. 1, 1940, there were 2451 recently joined the State Home Eco Call. Margaret Winslow, Osmond min Franklin March" by Underwood
LIABUJTTES. DEC 31. 1938
LLABILTrnS. DBC 31. 1838
*422.205 34 Net Unpaid Lowes.
Net Unpaid losses.
airports, landing fields and seaplane nomics Club, and plans to send two Woodman, Editli Douglas.
*1828.688 37
Its third number will bc the over Unearned
2 608 571 41 Unearned Premiums.
Premiums.
•
•
•
•
1 284 871 98
bases in thc United State-.
representatives to thc State House,
All other Liabilities.
243.792 53 AU other Liabilities
ture “Bridal Rose."
152.079 98 I
A
spelling
match
was
conducted
Statutory
Surplus over all Liabilities. 724 971 26
Augusta, to attend the first State
An interesting innovation which
Deposit.
400.000 00
Home Economics Club Convention by the 8tli period Explorers' Club should be mentioned ln any ac Surplus over
Total Liabilities and
all Liabilities. 1.210.203 28
Surplus.
*2.990.611 56
May 11. Ruth Johnson who is this week, with Ruth Johnson and count of the musical activities of
--------------- -1.610.203 78
Ernest
Dondis
as
captains.
Cap

ROCHESTER
AMERICAN
INS. CO.
president of the local Club, and Lu
thc school is tiie Young People's
Total Liabilities and
1 Liberty St . New York. N. Y.
Surplus.
*4 882.772 56
cille Connon who is secretary, have tain Johnson's team was tlie win Band, also under the direction of
ASSETS. DBC 31, 1938
been chosen as the representatives ner. and Marie Dodge was tlie last the versatile and apparently inde
Stocks and Bonds.
4 064.843 74
MERCHANTS
&
FARMERS
MUTUAL
Offer
Cash
In
Office and Bank.
173.512 43
to attend this event. There will be to be spelled down on "competitive." fatigable Mr. Law. Composed of
FIRE fNSl'RANCF. CO.
Agents' Balances.
71.186 98
Worcester, Mass.
—
Charlotte
Gilchrist.
EXCEPTIONAL
Interest and Rent*.
16.554 00
a business meeting, get-acquaint
sixth-graders and members of thc
• • • •
ASSETS. DBC 31. 1939
ed games, a luncheon, reports and
aoa inn nn
OroM
*4.326.097 15
BARGAINS
Junior
High,
it
provides
a
great
deal
Mortgage Loans.
Seventy-two pupils are planning
391 274 99 Dw,uct ltcnv’ not adni'tled.
282.678 74
discussions. Other affiliated clubs
Stocks and Bonds.
FOR WEEKEND
to take the trip to Washington, D. of pleasure and good training to Cash In Office and Bank.
are from the high schools of Ban
37'622 87
’Admitted.
*4.043.418 41
Balances.
C. and tlie World's Fair in May, of these boys and girls. Besides the Agents'
3'M4 30
LIABtLITTES. DBC 31. 1939
Interest and Rents.
gor, Buckfield, Charleston, Jay
'31 CHEVROLET CABRIOLET
immediate
enjoyment,
the
mem

10.367 76 Net Unpaid Losses.
•82.746 00
which 35 are girls and 37, boys.
All other Assets.
Like New.
Turner Center, Farmington, Mon
---------------- Unearned Premiums.
827 848 44
Principal Blaisdell. Mr, Bowden, bers of this band will bc a fine
Back of every well-served depositor we
•535.413 95 All other Liabilities.
Gross Assets.
61.000 00
mouth, Norridgewock, Norway, and
source
of
material
for
the
senior
2.056
04
Cash
Capital.
1
000.000 <mi
Deduct
Items
not
admitted,
’37 ClIEV. TOWN SEDAN, Radio,
and Miss Stahl will chaperone.
eee a shadowy line of that depositor's
•Surplus over all Liabilities. 2.071.823 97
Lisbon.—Ruth Johnson.
units when they enter high school —
• • • •
Heater and Defrosters.
•533.357 91
Admitted.
friends who will follow him to the bank's
• • • •
Total Liabilities and
Miss Hclcngrace Lancaster of Old Robert Brown,
LIABILITIES, DEC 31, 1939
'37 E-ORD TUDOR SIXTY
Not all communications from thc
Surplus,
*4.043.418 41
windows because of the word he "sends
•
•
•
•
Net
Unpaid
Losses.
•11
449
28
Tokn began her practice teaching
• On the basis ot Dec. 31. 1939 mark-t
242.566 37
Very Economical.
Federal Bureau of Investigation in
Premiums.
down the line" about the personal
Troop 203 held its weekly meet Unearned
quotations
for
all
bouds
and
stocks
in the Home Economics department
8.589 67
AU other Liabilities.
Washington
convey
such
glad
tid

owned, this company's total admltfed
270.752
59
Surplus
over
all
Liabilities,
qualities of our service.
’37 TEKRAPI.ANE SEDAN
this week. Miss Lancaster is a ing Wednesday at 7 p. m. at this
assets would bc Increased to *4.153.538 41
ings as one received this week from
Looks and Runs lake New.
and policy holders' surplus to *3.181,We are earnestly trying to render
building with Scout Master Hanson
Total Liabilities and
senior at U. of M.
*533.357 91 94397
42’lt its director Jchn Edgar Hoover:
• • • •
in charge. Tlie boys played games Surplus.
our best possible service to you. You
THE EAGLE FIRE COMPANY
Dear Mr. Blaisdell: Your letter dat
Every pupil in thc school "got a for a half hour and then had the SUN UNDERWRITERS INSURANCE CO.
OF NEW YORK
in turn can do a real service to us by
ed Marcli 26 has been received and break" Wednesday—all the teachers
75
Maiden Lane. New York. N. Y.
Patrol Meeting. Tlie Covered Wa
ASSETS. DBC. 31. 1939
recommending this bank to your
I want to assure you that it will be in Senior and Junior High, 26, left
ASSETS. DBC 31. 1939
1.604.108 94
EXPERT
gon Patrol put on a short panto Stocks and Bonds.
194 834 57 Stocks and Bonds.
*2 325.438 08
friends. Thank you!
Cash In Office and Bank.
a pleasure to have the group from at 3.30 to have their pictures taken.
48 339 70
mime under thc direction of Arthur Agents' Balances.
92 501 83 Cath 111 office and Bank
the junior and senior classes of
6 274 46 Agents' Balances,
144.224 29
• • 9 •
Interest
and
Rents.
Brewer. Tlie business meeting was
Cr 4 313 92 Interest and Rents,
22.220 22
Rockland High School visit thc FBI
Mr. Topping was one of the judges then conducted and Ernest Harring All other Assets,
'______ All other Assets.
46.766 82
*2.586.989 It
*1,893,405 88 _ Gross Assets.
on Thursday afternoon, May 16. It at tiie Warren High School public
Gross Assets.
ALL WORK GUARANTEED
ton explained different types of Deduct Items not admitted. 216.354 99 Deduct Items not admitted
88.288 93
is suggested that your party and you speaking contest last night.
bandages.
In
a
bandage
tying
con

Admitted.
*1.677.050
89
Admitted.
____
*2,498.700
18
• • • •
call at the U. S. Department of Jus
LIABWITIBS. DBC 31, 1939
LIABILITIES. DBC 31. 1939
Earl U. Davis entered the sopho test, the winners were Arthur
tice Building where you will be met
Rockland, Camden, Union, Vinalhaven, Warren
*42 484 00
Unpaid Losses.
*38.450 63
Brewer, Lewis Stockford, Russell Net Unpaid Losses.
454 933 59 Unearned Premiums,
564.130 81
Premiums.
RICHARD E. SINCLAIR and conducted on a detailed lecture more class from South Portland Smith, and Robert Sprowl, each re Unearned
27.544 00 All other Liabilities.
61,993 54
All other Liabilities.
High recently.
facilities."
600.000 00 Dash Capital.
1 000.000 00
Capital,
69 NO. MAIN ST. ROCKLAND tour of our various
ceiving a candy bar. Arthur Brewer Cash
• • • •
• • • •
Surplus over all Liabilities. 552.089 30 Surplus over all Liabilities, 834.125 20
TEL. 440
With Spring days, has come soft- and Russell Smith told stories,
Another from Congressman Clyde
Total I.laMRtles and
Total IJMilllttM and
nut
$2 498,790 18
$1,677,050 Rll
Surplus,
H. Smith reads: "We are as anxious ball, and many girls who haven't which were followed by the <5cout Surplus,
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OUR
GRANGECORNER

HIGH SCHOOL NEWS

been out for other sports have
signed up for this one. Practices
arc being held on Tuesday, Wed
nesdays, and Thursdays, at 3.30,
either in tlie gym or at Schofield-!
White Park. Other schools are be- I
ing invited by Coach Lawry to play
this school tills season.—Lena Cuccinello.
• • • •
Plans are being made tor bus
transportation to Bowdoln on April
13 for those who wish to attend tlie
one-act play contest, in which
Rockland is giving "A Perfect Gen
tleman," coached by Allston E.
Smith.
I

FIUPINO TWINS ARE SCARCE

The Rotary Club

At Camden Y.M.C.A.

The Community
Bowling
League

Pneumonia Threat

ELMER C. DAVIS

GENERAL INSURANCE

<7^

Boynton Oil & Motor
Co.

AND THOSE

RECOMMENDED

-----------

BY YOU

RADIO SERVICE

KNOX COUNTY TRUST COMPANY

RADIOS

nmnagnn

naa

TALK OF THE TOWN Lasted Four Rounds

In thc main event of the Park
Street Arena last night Carl Law
less of Bangor knocked out K. O.
Brown in the fourth round in
a scheduled six-round bout.
In the semi-final Cracker Faverau
won thc decision over Soucy of
Grand Isle, in one of the fastest
bouts of the evening.
The best bout brought together
Ydung Butch Wooster of Rockland
and Kid Norman of Waterville.
„
, .
... (They slugged it out for a four-round
Dr. Charles B Ponplestone will I
draw.
be thc speaker Monday night at Ki
In thc first bout of the evening
wants Club.
Slugger Brown K. O.’ed Dusty
Peters of Rockland in the second
Battery F. of Thomaston will hold
round.
♦
a special drill Monday night at 7.30
Next Friday night the main boutFederal inspection Wednesday.
ers will be Tommy Regan of Bangor
and K. O. Douin of Augusta. These
A telephone managers conference
lads tip the scales at 162. Regan Is
was held in Bangor this week, T.
well known here, but Douin ls a
C. Stone attending from the local
newcomer, said to have a sledge
exchange.
hamm'-r packed in each fist.
Cracker Favreau s opponent on
Ruth Mayhew Tent D.U.V. will
this occasion will be Art Hender
hold a beano party in G.A.R. hall
son of Bangor.
Monday afternoon. The awards will
bc carefully selected.

April 10-15—Maine Methodist Confer
ence tn Auburn.
April 12—Thomaston—One-act plays
by Hleh School at Watts hall.
April 19 Patriots Day.
April 19—Jimmie and Dick, radio
show, at Community Building
April 19-Knox-Lincoln Kents Hill
Club meets at Rendezvous
April 19 —Thomaston— "Travelmanla
bv Star Circle Grace Chapter at Watts
J**11
April 23—Visitors’ night and social
at Pleasant Valley Grange.
May 3—Warren—Senior class play.
"She Stoops to Conquer" at Town hall
June 17—Prlmarv Election
June 2*-,Republican National Con
vention ln Philadelphia.

A turkey supper with all the fix
ings eaten to excellent musical ac
companiment will feature Monday
night's installation of Rockland
Lodge. BPOB
Thanks to several who very' kind
ly responded to the request for the
book •’’Our Family Physician". The
applicant has been able to find what
was needed; and this shows the
absolute reliance on requests being
sent to this paper. They are at
tended in quick order.

Loren Roberts of Millbridge was
to be arrigned in Municipal Court
this forenoon charged with the lar
ceny of 20 fowl and a section of
beef from Small's slaughterhouse
March 13. The case was handed
by Sheriff Ludwick. Patrolman
Christofferson and Deputy Sheriff
Gray.
A mile long cable, weighing 30
tons, has been laid between Deer
Isle and Sedgwick by that handy
critter, the Sophia, chaperoned by
the pilot boat Hugh. The two
craft were captained by Capt. Cecil
Carver and Capt. John G. Snow,
while Capt. John I. Snow of thc
Snow Marine Company kept a
weather eye on the highly satisfac
tory proceedings.

SKRMONETTE

FERTILIZER SUPPLIES
ASSUREDDESPITE WAR

Left to right: Evelyn Willis, Dorothea Gross, Virginia Willis, Ruth Ward and Fdna Carnage.
—Photo by Blackinton.

I Western states in thc fall election
In contrast to the acute shortage
and perhaps mean the difference
of fertilizer materials suffered at
; between defeat and victory in the
the beginning of the last European
: nation.
war, the present purchasing season
From
the
Office
of
Congressman
Ralph
O.
Brewster
f Newfoundland Fish Deal
for fertilizer finds the country pre
pared with adequate supplies for
Meanwhile briefs were completed
this year’s crops.
and filed this week by fishing in
(Weekly news letter from office the President and the Director of
terests from all parts of the coun
“At the beginning of the last
of Congressman Ralph O. Brew the N.Y.A. Aubrey Williams were try on the Newfoundland fish deal
World War an immediate deficiency
of nitrogen carriors occurred,” ster. For use in whole or In part roundly booed by some misguided and Congressman Brewster ls con
ferring on Friday of this week with
young Americans.
said Charles J. Brand, Executive with or without credit.)
the various Treasury officials in
Secretary and Treasurer of The Economy
Maritime School Ship for Maine
volved on the solution of a situa
National Fertilizer Association.
The budget problem teeters ln
A maritime school ship for Maine tion that has left the proponents of
“There was an almost total absence the balance as the Senate adds more
to train Maine youth for the sea this deal without a single friend
of potash. Although there was
may bc a .possiblity
_ of the future In Congress.
plenty of phosphate rock, there was than $209,000 000 above the budget
under the provisions of a bill In- ■ in Maine a Maine Fisheries Asa shortage of sulphuric acid needed for farm parity payments of which
troduced in Congress this week by I <ocialion has been formed to work
Maine would not receive a single
to make superphosphate.
Congressman Ralph O. Brewster.
with all other American fishery in“When war disrupted shipping cent. It all goes to cotton, com,
Massachusetts, New York, and terests to preserve the American
from 1914 to 1918, nitrogen mate wheat and most significantly hogs California already have such nau-1 market for American fishermen,
rials for fertilizer became scarce, in the farm belts of the south and tical training ships provided by the
as we were once bound to Chile
navy and Maine has Iar more seaEdgar 3. McBrine. better known
for nitrates,” said Mr. Brand. “To west.
. j
.minded youth and serviceable har- as "Mac", has Joined the staff of
The
House
promptly
repeated
its
,
a
j
ong
lls
two
thousand
miles
of
day, we not only have adequate
shipping service from Chile, but rejection of this item and it is now ! tidal coast line than any other |Al s Barber Shop and Hair Dress
Salon. Mr. McBrine has been
our country is the third largest pro cooling its toes in a conference j state.
ducer of synthetic nitrogen in the committee where it is likely to re- I Various Maine groups have re- connected with the Messer Barber
world, and the largest producer of main
. until some decision iin this Shop.—ad'’.
is reached | peatedly shown their
fQr interest
thp merchanI
ammonium sulphate. The shortage
of sulphuric acid during the last about staying within the existing marine and the navy it is necesA benefit dance will bc held to
1 sary that boys should bc trained.
war was due to the heavy require debt limit of $45,000,000,000. #
night
in the East Union pavilion,
ments of munition manufacturers
Various odd billions are lying
Trade AffwmenU
for processing their goods. Im around in the stabilization lund
Halp and
haw with Charles Woodcock's orchestra
proved methods of munition makers
playing for old and new dances. A
and in several R.FC. allocations and
busy this past week carrying
no longer require sulphuric acid.
in still cxisitlng Presidential powers on tjje battle against Reciprocal door prize and other valuable prizes
This leaves an adequate supply for
to devalue the dollar and to issue rrRde Agreements that spell ruin will be given away during the eve
use in making superphosphate.
greenbacks. It is going to be very
Maine. The defeat by three votes ning. If you want a real good time,
“In 1914 we were entirely de interesting to observe the proposal of
Pittman Amendment requir- bc sure to attend this dance tonight.
pendent upon Germany for potash. that will be considered ln thc next. jI1R senate ratification seemed a
Today, we produce at home over month to avoid new taxes and to i temporary set-back, but Senator —adv.*
60 per cent of thc potash we use keep from increasing the present McNary, the Republican minority
and have sufficient reserves to care limit on the national debt.
. leader, in one of his rare statements Beano Tuesday p. m.. 2 o'clock at
for our entire needs. In addition
predicted this action would present I.OO.F hall. Rockland. Door prize
National
Youth
Administration
to this, French, German, Palestin
the Republican party with several and special prizes.—adv.
ian, and Spanish potash arc avail Current operations ln the N.Y.A.
program in Maine are not likely to
able.”
be curtailed if the appropriation is
Prices farmers pay for fertilizer
held at its present level as voted
are now lower than before the
by the House this last week.
World War; prices they pay for al'
Everyone was agreed in the value
commodities average 22% higher.
: : RADIO SHOW : :
of this program for training youth

MAINE IN WASHINGTON

Mrs. Edwin Edwards and Mrs.
Harold Karl, co-chairmen will have
charge of the circle supper at the
Congregational Church next Wed
nesday. They will be assisted by
Federal food will be distributed
Miss Ida Young, Mrs. J. E. Bradstreet, Mrs. Victor Ramsdell. Mrs. Tuesday and Wednesday at thc City
John I. Snow. Mrs. Charles Merritt. store.
Mrs. Clarence Barnard. Mrs. E. L.
Spear, Miss Prances Chatto. Mrs.
BORN
E. C. Davis, Mrs. C. I. Burrows,
Hill At the Lucette. Thomaston.
April 4 to Mr and Mrs Donald Hilt,
Miss Alena Young, Mrs. Elizabeth of
Union, a daughter—Diane Dale
Hahn. Mrs. Philip Howard, Miss
Mabel Spear and Mrs. F. C. GatIN MEMORIAM
combe.
MY UFE-LONG PAL
There will be a card party Mon
day night at G AR. hall. Door
prize. Public Invited,—adv.
!
■' S "---

The reason for our severe winter
—Science explains the unusual
weather which hit the country this
last season—a full page feature in
the American Weekly Magazine
with thc April 7lli Boston Sunday
Advertiser.
42‘lt

There will bc a public Bake Bean
Supper served at Tlie. Salvation
Army hall. Saturday, from 5 to 7
o’clock. Tickets, 26 ceilts—adv.

JIMMY

in various trades and in helping
them through school. At least only
ten votes were cast against its con
tinuance.
The only issue was on whether
the program should bc continued at
Its old level of $100,000,000 or cut to
$85,000,000. The (House took one
look at the hundreds of millions
going out for other matters andj
then decided not to cut $15,000,000
on youth who are seeking an op
portunity to work.
Owen Young, Henry I. Harriman,
former President of the U. S. Cham
ber of Commerce, Governor Aiken
of Vermont, Commissioner of Edu
cation Bertram L. Packard of Maine
and President Arthur A. Hauck of
the University of Maine were cited
in Washington as supporting the
value of the program of the N.Y.A.
It should be thoroughly under
stood that thc N.Y.A. has nothing
to do with the much advertised
American Youth Congress at which

(A tribute of remembrance to Everett
C Teague.)
One year ago my life long chum
Took wings and flew away.
Leaving the road for me to come
To bc with him some day.
He left his footprints In life’s sand,
, For me to follow after:
His greetings, always kind and bland
Were seasoned well with laughter.

How oft I feel hla presence near
My efforts to Inspire.
To still pursue, still persevere
To win thc life that's higher
dear, kind friend with whom
played
In childhood's sunny weather.
I ll try to win each lad and maid
That all may bc together.

So

1

Music, cards and refreshments,
Thursday evening April 11 at 8
o'clock at the home of Mrs. F. A.
Tirrell, sponsored by Womans So
ciety of Universalist Church. Tickets
50 cents.—adv.

Where Jesus has a home prepared
For all who trusts Hts word.
Bo has the good old Book declared.
Which cannot bc deterred
W R Walter
North Waldoboro.
•

AND

DICK

FRIDAY, APRIL 19
COMMUNITY BUILDING, ROCKLAND
MATINEE AT 4 P. M—ADMISSION 10r and 25c
EVENING AT 8 P. M.—ADMISSION 25c, 35c
Featured will be Jimmie and Dirk, famous WFEI artists; Cora
Deane, Louise Pearson thc Sunflower Girl, and
BILL ELLIOT, the Singing Cop; plus Local Artists
42-43-45-46-47

AGAIN WE OFFER

Dresses

Ocean View Ballroom
Monday Night, 8.30
Music By

Royal Commanders

I wish to express my sincere thanks
to the friends and neighbors, the Ladles
Aid of the Methodist Church, Sunshine
Society, and the person who tent the
card as a shut-in. who so kindly re
membered me with gifts, cards and
flowers during my Illness; also Dr Rahn
and nur-.c Alma Dvorak
*
Mrs. Alfred Morton

Beautifully Cleansed and Pressed

Other Garments At Equally Low Prices

ELECTRIC MOTORS
NEW and USED

CARD OF THANKS

FRANCIS I. TILLSON
Carpenter and Builder
18 MEADOW RD., THOMASTON
PHONE 45-4
«Th-Stf

BURPEE’S
FUNERAL HOME
Ambulance Service
TELEPHONES
390, 781-1 w 781-11
110-IU LIMEROCK STREET
ROCKLAND, MB.
119-tf

i

»

Mrs. Harriet Milliken

HOME FURNISHINGS

Harvey Distributing Co.

Drapes, Curtains, furniture Covers
Beautifully Dry Cleaned and Finished

BLANKETS & QUILTS

CARD OF THANKS
J
Wc wish to express our deep appre
elation for the thoughtfulness of thc
Dorcas Circle of Klugs Daughters, thc
Help One Another Circle of Kings.
Daughters, thc Baptist Ladles Circle,
the Jolly Juniors and Goodwill Orange,
neighbors and friends ln remembering
our husband and father with gifts of
fruit and cards and cards during hts
Illness. We also thank all those who
have shown us so many kidnesses dur-1
Ig our bereavement and all who sent
the lovely flowers.
>
Mrs. Mansfield R. Robinson and
family.
Warren.

C.ARD OF THANKS
I wish to thank my neighbors and
friends for the thoughtful kindnesses
shown me during my bereavement, and
for the beautiful flowers sent.

Many Sizes—', H. P. to 500 H. P.
In Stock
GARDINER, ME. TEL. 262-W
“Crockcr-Wheeler" I) 1strlit
Agents
42-52

I wish to express my sincere appre
ciation to the many friends and neigh
bors. who. during my recent Illness, re
membered me with cards, flowers, fruit
and other gifts; especially to Mrs Willis
Snow and Miss Mabel Chaples, for their
many kindnesses.
Mrs. Dennis E Carroll
Lake Ave . Rockland.

Laundered Right

n

Now is the time to send us your Blankets and

r

Quilts. We will return them soft and fresh.
Let Us Shampoo Your Rugs and Carpets

FREE CALL AND DELIVERY

Ambulance Service
•

RUSSELL
FUNERAL HOME
9 CLAREMONT ST.
TEL. 862
ROCKLAND, ME.
98-tf

PEOPLE’S LAUNDRY
TEL.
170

17 LIMEROCK ST., ROCKLAND

Inconclusive Thinking
II
Last week's article pointed out
that use of figures alone does not
necessarily sustain conclusions
jumped at, without the weight of
other evidence. This article is
about Baptists and because I am
one. I write about my own. Tlie
Baptists are having a great time
all over thc country holding Con
vocations. Several will be held
in Maine. We arc looking for
ward. with deep interest to one
to be held in Portland. Western
Maine churches will be represen
ted. I cannot tell you about it,
since at this writing, it lias not
been held.
The Boston Globe reported one
held in Springfield, Mass., and
I shall quote briefly from it, di
rectly. Mr. Dewey in his first
speech to Republicans said they
could not win, in the spirit of
defeatism. Mrs. Fuller says this
ls a new word; even so, it is most
expressive. Baptists would do
well to remember that they can
not win the battle of salvation
by over-emphasizing defeatism.
The Globe said, "Dr. Frank E.
Eden of Denver, Col., told 1.000
delegates ln the Springfield First
Baptist Church that Paganism
is outgrowing Christianity by
6,000,000 adherents a year; that
only about one-third of the world
embraced Christianity; that It ls
high time that Baptists revitalize
their faith”. No one can object
to this last statement; where he
obtains his figures about Pagan
ism. I do not know.
Dr. Frldell of the Northern
Baptist Convention, in the same
vein said, "The Christian Church
for the second time in 2,000 years
finds itself with its back against
the wall." Oh! thou of little faith.
I too. would like to see Baptists
revitalize their faith, and also
show some.
Statements like these should
not pass from month to month
unchallenged. It ls spiritual de
featism. The church of Jesus
Christ is not being defeated.
"Like a mighty army moves thc
Church of Ood." It is not wan
ing or declining. It is an over
coming force, and the figures
prove it.
—William A. Holman

"Unreality” is the subject of thc
Lesson-Sermon that will bc read in I
all Churches of Christ, Scientist.,
throughout the world on Sunday.
‘April 7. Tlie Golden Text ls: "Truly
ln vain ls salvation hoped for from
the hills, and from thc mutltude of j
mountains: truly in thc Lord our
God is thc salvation of Isracl“
(Jeremiah 3: 23*.

“The Greatness of God" will bc
the sermon topic of Rev. Charles A.
Marstaller at the Littlefield Mem
orial Baptist Church, Eunday at
10.30. Special music will consist
of a duet by Miriam Dorman and
Barbara Bartlett. Church school
meets at 11.45; Junior Christian En
deavor at 5; YP.U. at 6. The eve
ning service will begin at 7.15 with
special music being furnished by thc
junior choir. The theme of the eve
ning service is to be "A Question of
Paramount Importance." Prayer
meeting Tuesday evening at 7.30.

FORD
CLEANERS

Learned About Color
Twenty Guests of W. H.
Glover Co. Had Interest
ing Dinner—Meeting At
Thorndike Hotel
Twenty guests of W. H. Glover
Co. enjoyed an informal dinner)
meeting Thursday night at thc
Thorndike Hotel. Following the ex
cellent meal E F. Glover welcomes
the group and presented H. B. En
right. district manager of thc Sher
win-Williams Co. of Boston.
Mr. Enright proved to be a most
interesting speaker, an acknowl
edged authority ln thc field of
painting and decorating who dis
cussed in detail the needs and prac
tice of the modern painting con
tractor. Following his discussion
the speaker threw the meeting open |
to questions and a lively open forum
ensued.
The highlight of the affair was
the distribution of copies ot the
amazing new Sherwin-Williamsj
color and style guide. For fully
half an hour the men and their ]
wives thumbed the pages of these
delightful books and studied thc i
beautiful Kodachromc photographs
of exteriors and interiors.
No better demonstration could bc
dcvelopetf than these handsomely
illustrated books for the use of color |
ln home decoration. It brings to j
Mrs. America the highest technical
skill the country affords in simple
easily understood, pleasant to look
at pages. The writer joins E. F.
Glover in praise of these remark
able examples of modern home deco
rations, interiors and exteriors as
well. It represents the most ad
vanced example of color printing [
yet seen in this city. The public |
is warmly invited to visit thc Glover
store at 453 Main street, Rockland
and look through this book in com
fort at a desk provided for the
purpose.

If/
DRESSES
CLEANED
AND

PRESSED
/

69

FORD
CLEANERS
American Legion Bldg.

ROCKLAND, ME.
42* It

At St. Peter s Church 'Episcopal! y
the Rev. E. O. Kenyon, rector, thc
services for tomorrow will bc ap
propriate for the second Sunday
AT EAST UNION PAVILION
after Easter: Holy Communion at
TONIGHT, SATURDAY
7.30; church school at 930; Holy
Eucharist and sermon at 10.30;
Charles Woodcock's Orchestra
Vespers at 6 p. m.
OLD AND NEW DANCES
• • • •
ADMISSION 35c
EVERYBODY WELCOME
8.00 P. M.
'•The Day of Rcmembrnnce” is to
42’lt
bc the subject of the sermon at the
First Baptist Church Sunday morn
ing at 10.30. The Right Hand of i
Fellowship will be extended to new
members. The church school with
MAKEfYOUR
classes for all ages will be held at
KITCHEN LINOLEUM
noon. The Endeavor’s Inspiration
Hour will open at 6 o’clock. The
people's evening service will open at
7.30 with prelude, and big sing as
sisted by the instruments. Subject
of Mr. MacDonald’s sermon will bc
"Why?" The choir will sing at both
FOR
of these services.
• • • •
At the Methodist Church tomor
row Dr. Wilson will speak at 10.30
on "Tlie Plain Man's Religion". At
7.30 p. m. his subject will bc "Reach
ing Your Goal Before You Die".
Men's Class meets at 9.30; Baraca
Here'j howl Give your kitchen lino
Class and church school at noon;
leum o couple ol coots ol LIN-X, (he
Young People at 6 o clock and Tues
finest linoleum preserver and scrub
day night prayer service at 7.
brush bonisher you ever sow. Then—
....
instead of spending about 52 hours a
At the Universalist Church 10.45
year scrubbing the kitchen linoleum—
Dr. Lowe will take up thc last part
spend only 10 minutes a week keep
of his scries of sermons on The
ing it clean with a lew strokes ol a
Problem of Evil. His subject will be
damp mop.
"Why Should There Be Evil?" The
Also use LIN-X for
church school meets at noon; Mrs.
Glover’s class at her residence; kin
Wood Floors — Boats
dergarten for small children during
Woodwork — Furniture
the service of worship; Young
people's meeting in the church par
INSIDE OR OUTSIDE
lor 7 p. m.
• • • •
At the Congregational Church
tomorrow the combined service of
TELEPHONE 781
ROCKLAND, MAINE
public worship and church school Is 442 MAIN STREET
at 10.30 a. m. with the musical as
sistance of the mixed quartet, Mrs.
Faith Berry at thc organ, The theme

BENEFIT

DANCE

CASY TO CLEAN

One or Two Piece

CARD OF THANKS

DANCING

"Grapes of Wrath,” much dis
cussed motion picture whit be the
head line attraction at Strand
Theatre Sunday. Monday and Tues
day featuring Henry Fonda, Doris
Bowden and Jane Darwin. Wed
nesday only "Adventures In Dia
monds,” with Isa Miranda and
of the sermon by the minister of the
George Brent; Thursday, Friday
parish. Rev. Corwin H. Olds will be,
and Saturday, Shirley Temple in
“Tlie Seven Last Words of Christ."
"Blue Bird’.
Comrades of the Way will meet in
the vestry at 6.30 p. m. Plans will
DU.V. beano Monday afternoon
be completed for the visit of the
ln
O.A.R. hall; grand awards.—adv.
deputation from the University of
Maine on the following weekend,
and the discussion will be on the
Painting,
calsomintng,
paper
theme, "The Growth of Christian hanging. Outside work a specialty.
Personality Thru Fellowship". The iAll work guaranteed. Prices rtaPllgrlm Fellowship will meet at 8 sona ole. Island work our specialty,
p. m. Sunday at the home of Pa- Hatch & Rowe, Tel. 424-WK^Rock42-TA&S-48
tricla Thompson, 41 Masonic street. ‘anclr.
•
The discussion on "Who Is Jesus?
will bc led by Miss Thompson

U R(H ES

Cagey Candlepin Quintet

Main Bout Last Night
Was Soon Over—
Cracker Favreau Winner

Fine progress has been made this
week in clearing away the debris
of the Masonic Temple fire. Tire
firestrlcken structure looks rather
empty.
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property and pay only a poll tax
ate railroads. Lincoln took the af
of $3.
firmative side and Waldoboro the
j
The Marshall Point Rood certain
negative. This debate was won by
Ceremony Extraordinary
Marshall Point Road
ly should be completed. For years
Lincoln.
Seen In Warren At Men’s
it
was
almost
Impassable.
Should
Be
Completed,
ALENA
L.
STARRETT
Another debate took place March
MRS LOUISE MUiJSa
I would like to put in a word for
Correspondent
Forum Ladies’ Night
29 between Traip Academy and
Correspondent
Says Broadbent
SEE THE NEW ADVANCED DESIGN
the back road connecting Marshall
Waldoboro. Traip Academy took
«A
The
Men's
Porum
observed
Ladles'
Editor of The Courier-Oazette:—
Point road with the village.
the negative and Waldoboro the af
Tel 40
Tel. 27
My place fronts on this road. Night Thurdsay evening in the
j I was much interested in a letter
firmative side. This debate was
which
is used by all the residents Baptlst vestry, and did the honors
Word
hras
been
received
from
won
by
Traip.
in your paper of March 21 from
Mrs. Stuart Hemingway and
of Land's End. as It is a short cut |
.
____ 1
An
assembly
in
the
gym
March
George
Carr
and
Jay
Gegenheimer
Sydney
H
Davis
of
Port
Clyde,
in
.
•«.
.. . i up brown from beginning to end
daughter Miss Jean have returned
to
the
Post
Office.
Every
car
that
I
25>
with
William
Fitzgerald
acting
who have been wintering at Clear- reference to the recent town meetto Syracuse. N. Y. alter spending
uses it leaves behind a cloud of, b>' waV 01 entertainment and re- ;
as chairman, was carried on in the water. Fla., that they left this week ing and the Marshall Point road.
several weeks at Glenhurst.
dust.
Slow driving would obviate freshments. Over 100 attended the
form of a quiz program with the to motor north by way of New Or
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Johnson are students acting as contestants. leans, Texas. St. Louis. Three Lakes, As to his comments on the dis this to some extent, but a. little tax affair, which was prefaced with a
pcsal of taxpayers' money, you can- |
in Merrimac, N. H. called by the Those participating were: Glenys 1 Wus., and will arrive in Maine in
money would remedy the trouble. short business meeting presided
not expect economy when a good ,
death of a relative.
Mank, Joseph Stafford. Barbara May.
proportion of the voters own no I At one point of this back road over by Chester Wyliie, and at
Miss Annie O. Welt and Mrs. Picinich. Inez Hilton, Barbara Scott,
_________ there is a steep decline and at the which Fred Kenniston read the 23d
One hundred attended the spe- =====
Mabel Mank were Portland visitors Louise Mank. Louise McLain and
cial meeting Monday of St. George Mrs. Leroy Norwood with Mrs Wvlie h*110"1 ar> abrupt turn. Several Psalm, and Rev. W. S. Stackhouse
Thursday.
times collision between ca,rs have offered prayer. Greeting to the
Peggy Storer. Teachers called upon Lodge PA M at which the Master as accompanist.
Herbert Cudworth of Portland were Miss Stevens, who reported on
been narrowly averted.
guests was properly spoken by
was a business visitor in town Wed the State Play Contest; Mr. Han Mason degree was conferred. Lunch Mansfield R. Robinson
The attention of the Selectmen Mr Wyliie.
Opening numbers
was
served.
nesday.
Funeral services for Mansfield R.|bas
dangerous were three selections by the War
cock, who was asked to tell about
Charles Libby who is In ill health,
Olego Boissonneault of Vermont his trip to Florida; Mr. Miller, who
Robinson. 85. who died early Sun- situation. The late Loren Teel ren male quartet, the members of
is
being cared for nights by Herbert
is guest of his brother, Louis Bois told of his new courses in Junior
day morning after an illness of four deeded to the town two rods of his which are. Roger Teague. Chester
Business and Commercial Law; and .Kenniston.
sonneault.
months following a fall last No land for the purpose of having the Wyliie, Charles Wilson and John
Mrs. Abbie Montgomery returned Mr. Spear, who announced these ) A rehearsal of the degree staff of vember during which he broke his road widened.
Robinson, and their accompanist,
Several years ago the then road- Mrs Wyllle; and two piano solos
Thursday to Thomaston after pass honor parts for graduation: Yale- Mystic Rebekah Lodge wrill be held hip. were held Wednesday at the
ing the winter with her sister Mrs. dictorian, Louise McLain; and salu- following the meeting Monday and home with Rev. Howard A Welch master started to cut away the played by Dr. Judson P Lord.
tatoriian. Peggy Storer. Other stu all officers are requested to be pres of Sabattus officiating, assisted by corner but was Intimidated by an
Nellie Wade.
The Interim during which the1
adjoining property owner whose men were donning their costumes
Mrs. Ralph Morse entertained in dents with an average of 85 or over ent.
Rev William S. Stackhouse The
honor of her mother Mrs. Isadore are Nell Mills, Milton Chapman,
Mrs Newell Eugley, who observed flowers were many and beautiful, land would not be touched by this for the mock wedding, the real
Hoffses Friday afternoon Mrs. Nel Martin Kallinen, Edwin Black and her birthday Thursday was well re- and attendance of the services was much needed Improvement. Should cream of the program, was filled
lie Wallace, Miss Stanley Poland. Joyce Porter.
membered with cards, gifts and two large
Out the close ties of I •n accident occur at this point the with community singing led by
birthday cakes, one from Mr. Eug-, friendship Mr Robinson had made J
°f St
W0Uld * Roger Teague and with Dr. Lord ,
The occasion was in celebration of
Mrs. Hoffses’ birthday.
at the piano. The wedding, the
ley which was made by Mrs Helen j during his long life in this comWEST ROCKPORT
St Oeorge is in a hole financially. like of which was never seen in
Rev. O. G. Barnard was business
which he held the place
Mrs M A. Fogler who has been Hilton and the other from Mrs Wil- munjty
Borrowing money at a high rate of Warren, proceeded smoothly ln
visitor Thursday in Wiscasset.
most prosperous farmspending the winter with her liam Stackhouse, the presentation of as
interest to anticipate taxes only spots and roughly tn others, and
Mrs. James A. Duane accom daughter Mrs. Martha Clark ln which was made at the meeting of |
his younger rt^,v
panied Miss Katherine Tuck to her Camden has returned to her home the Men s Forum by Miss Allison The bearers were the three sur- makes a bad situation worse. An was hilarious to say the least. All
Incentive to pay taxes early was
home in Quincy, Mass., where she here as has also her other daughter Stackhouse.
, ViVjng sons, Ray of Newport. Earl of destroyed when it was voted not to men and boys In costume in the
bridal party were as follows, the
will remain for a visit.
May Fogler.
Mrs A. P. Gray who has been ilLthis town and Albert of Cincinnati. allow a small discount in such
bride, Charles Wilson; the bride
Mrs. Sophia Johnson of St George
Work on the new Blueberry is able to be out.
i and two grandsons. Leads Robinson cases.
groom. Chester Wyliie, best man,
was guest Wednesday of Mrs. Annie Growers' building is progressing
Mr. and Mrs. A. P. Gray were J and Arnold Robinson. The hymns About a year ago a town in Maine
Chester
Wallace:
ring bearer,
With Patented Conservador, Plus Dry, Moist and
Orant.
pleasantly surprised Thursday at j sung at the services were favorites celebrated its freedom from debt
rapidly.
Michael Halligan; minister. Her
Mr. and Mrs. S. H. Weston and
Frozen Cold. Only Philco Has Conservador.
The assessors, A. K Walker. J a supper given by Mr. and Mrs.( of the deceased “Some Time the 1 recommend the procedure fol bert Kenniston; maid of honor.
Mrs. Lawrence T. Weston attended
J. Dunbar, and Emil Erickson were George E. Gray of this town, and (Silver Cord Will Break' and lowed by this town to the officials Lloyd Wellington; father of the
a meeting Thursday morning of the
at this village Monday for their an Mr. and Mrs. Frank Newbert of J There’s a Land Fairer Than Day ’. of St George.
bride. Fred Kenniston; train beardirectors of the Lincoln Home in
Rockland in observance of Mr iby Chester Wyliie and Rev. Welch.
nual visit.
An end was put to the borrowing eer, Alfred Wilson: flower girls.
Newcastle.
•S* ♦ ■ s* *. ♦ — ♦ ♦
♦ w
Mr. and Mrs. E. S Orbeton at Gray s birthday. Mr Gray received Among the pieces of flowers at the of money, and a certain sum was Carl Perry and Alfred Wyliie.
Mrs. Roy Mack is visiting her
WEST WASHINGTON
tended the Republican State Con two birthday cakes, and the table funeral was one from the business applied to the reduction of the
The
bridal
party
marched
in
to 1
brother. Herman Genthner in Whit
Mr and Mrs Edson Wellman and
,
was prettily decorated with the associates of Albert Robinson in town debt yearly.
vention in Portland
the strains of the wedding march children Harriett, Phyllis, and Elsie
man. Mass.
Cincinnati,
and
another
from
the
Public
money
was
spent
only
played by Dr. Lord. Decorations Elizabeth Swett, Esthor Grinnell
M
The 4-H Girls' Club met recently usual anniversary trimmings.
Mrs. Alice Kalloch of Rockland
teachers in Newport, where Ray where needed.
THRET-room apt comfortably fur
were in pink and white crepe paper. ' and Leroy Orlnnell were recent visi
Miss
Virginia
Wyliie
was
guest
for
supper
at
the
home
of
the
leader,
visited Wednesday with her sisters
nished with toilet Inquire 12 ttnox St
Robinson is superintendent of Only those deserving relief were draped about the posts, in bows on
41-tf
tors at the heme of Mr. and Mrs. TEI 1SA-W
Mrs. Stanley Poland and Mrs. C. Mrs. Henry Keller. They held a Tuesday of Miss Ella Simmons in schools. Burial was in family plot taken care of.
the shades and in festoons from Arnold Bartlett.
candy sale at the engine hall 1 South Warren.
TWO-room furnished apar
B. Stahl.
Ln a few years this town was on the ceiling. Interruptions in the
in Riverview cemetery.
let: lights, heat; $5 and $6 week PO6S
Thursday night to help defray ex
39-'f
Mrs. George Heald and Wallace
pay-as-you-go basis and many ceremony came in the form of | Mr. and Mrs. W. Smith of Augus HOUSE 77 Park St Tel 330
Mr. Robinson was born In this
penses of sending two members to Prize Speaking Contest
Heald of Camden were guests Sun
UNFURNISHED apartment to let Tri
ta were guests last weekend of Mr.
improvements
were
underway.
town,
one
of
the
family
of
10
child

Miss
Mildred
Jackson,
daughter
of
George Buck, who claimed he was
State camp at Orono next summer.
629-M ELLA COLLINS. 25 North Mein
day of Mrs. Lizzie Tuttle.
and Mrs. Granville Turner
S. Newton Broadbent
St
40-tf
from Tenant's Harbor, and that the
The monthly union service will be Mr and Mrs. Leroy Benner of ren of Jacob and Clarissia < Waltz)
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Riley and
Clearwater Beach, Fla. April 2. groom-to-be had stolen chickens
Miss Marguerite Jones of Wash- I hardware store for sale or to le .
Friendship, won the first prize at Robinson. His life time was spent
held
at
the
church
here
Sunday,
son Stephen were visitors Tuesday
St /c.mdeT
from his farm, and Percy Kennis lngton was recent overnight guest
night at the home of her father | *lth the
c Vau«hn the speaking contest at High School on the Robinson farm, which was
UNITED STATES FIDELITY
of Dora Whittier.____________________________ 41-43
ton.
who
claimed
to
be
the
groom's
Overman bringing the message 'ast night. Second award went to granted in 1736 'date the town was'
AND GUARANTY COMPANY
S. A. Jones.
APARTMENT to le unfurnished. 3
Baltimore Maryland
Babb. Mrs. John
undivorced first wife. This alter _ Mrs. Amelia
I There will be special music by the , Verna Robinson, daughter of Mr settled! to Moses Robinson.
j
„
.rooms, bath, and klwhenette Hardwood
Mr. and Mrs. Leland Feyler of
ASSETS DEC 31 1939
Mr Robinson was a member of
cation was stopped when Leland Babb, and Mrs Arnold Bartlett floors, good closet space Rent reasonnewly formed choir under the dir j*nd Mrs Ralph Robinson, and third
Old Town have been recent guests , rection of Mrs. Overman Other, toVirginia Starrett. daughter of j long standing at the Baptist Church Real Estate.
Peabody, dressed as an asylum at j were visitors last Saturday in Rock- ’s?1'Ci1ty‘,UTri ^5/ SNOW 130 U^tn,
Mortgage Loans. ,
of Miss Addie Feyler.
I Sunday services will consist of wor- ; Mr and Mrs Hollis Starrett. Miss and amember of Goodwill Grange, Collateral Loan*.
land;
and Mr and Mrs. Archie
tendant, removed the offenders—
—.™
,•••,Hlb—•*-j Fjve room apartment to let, all
Stocks and Bonds Book
Mrs. Henry P. Mason. Mrs. Law
Values.
The last laugh of a mock wedding bert and daughter Georgie the pre- |modern imorovcments; centrally loship at 9 30. followed by Sunday Marion Wallace, daughter of Mr. (South Warren.
.
,
j...
cated. DAVID RUBENSTEIN. Tel. 1285
Cush
la
Office
and
Bank.
rence Weston and Mrs. Bessie Kuhn School at 1080.
(and Mrs Chester Wallace received' Besides his three sons, he leaved Agents Balances.
ceremqny, packed with laughs, was | V‘OU£ day.
41-43
accompanied by Mrs. L. E. Palmer
Inurest Accrued
•
.i
—
—
—
•
—
j
«-<!
jjiss
Harriett
Wellman
passed
when the preacher found that his
honorable mention. Prizes were giv- his wife. Mrs Harriet (Lucei Rob- All other Asset*.
FURNISHED apartment to let thres
and Robert Palmer of Nobleboro
and ba h. $5 V F STUDLEY
fee was in counterfeit money. Script last weekend with Mrs Hendrick 1 room*
inson. one daughter. Mrs.
_ ,,-en by the Student Council.
77 Park St , Tri 130 or 1154_______ 40-tf
Oross Assets.
Ml .244 434 08
visited Friday in Portland.
“COME SPRING
----------------- ---------------------------------------------------------------Light
itt
Sctnerville
for
the
ceremony
was
prepared
byJ.
siXf'Deduct
items
not
admit
ted~3
2O5Sl(i
66
The judges were Miss Carol Ste Blodgett of Westfield. N.
OFFICE to le ; steam heat, central
By Ben Ames Williams
Mr and Mrs. Talbot Cooley visit location,
vacant May 1 TEL 133 38 tf
vens and Miss Joan Burnheimer of grandchildren and three grea’.Admitted.
858 038 915 42 Rev. William Stackhouse. The pic
High School News
Mail Orders Filled—$2.75
ture 'Safari on Wheels in Africa” ed Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Cleber
FURNISHED apartment of 3 rooms
Waldoboro High faculty and Joseph grandchildren.
UABILITIIS. DEC 31 1939
The Debating Squad recently de
to let. suitable for couple: garage If
823 1(2 542 90 was shown by Russell Buck of Ban- j C001^
Mr. and Mrs. Robinson had ob Net Unpaid Lowes.
.Topping of Rockland High faculty.
H. S. FOSSETT
bated with Lincoln Academy on the
de Ire J C A EMERY Te! 436-M 39-f
Unearned Premiums.
laaiaiAs B4
Hibbert
returned
Mrs. Royal
UNION. ME.
Music included a vocal solo by Ches served their 50th wedding anni All other Liabilities.
4.751 490 68 gor, through the courtesy of a gasonational question; Resolved, the
FURNISHED apartment to let. two
Caah Capital
2.000 000 00 line company. Ice cream and cake 1 Wednesday from Gardiner General rooms, pantry: flush: newly decorated,
39’40 ter Wylie and duet by Mr. Wylie and versary in November 1936.
Government should own and operSurplus undivided Profits, 10.000 000 00
sunny, clean DELIA YORK. Ill Pleas'Surplus over all Liabilities. 2.789 823 00 were served by Miss Allison Stack- i HosP1,al
ant St . City_______________________ 37-tf
house. Miss Elizabeth Kenniston. 1
UNFURNISHED heated apartment to
OF
Total
Liabilities
and
ROYAL
INDEMNITY
COMPANY
SPRINGFIELD
FIRE
AND
MARINE
THE AMERICAN INSURANCE CO.
U. S. BRANCH NORTH BRITISH A
at 25 Grove St ; four large, sunny
England’s Sun and Air Bathing let
Surplus
$58 038 915 42 Miss Eila Simmons and Miss Irene
NEW YORK CITY
Newark. N. J.
INSURANCE COMP ANY
MERCANTILE IN'S. CO LTD
rooms continuous hot water
37 tf
Springfield. Mass
London and Edinburgh. Kingdom of
* Bond- valued on amortised basis Simmons.
ASSETS DEC 31. 1S39
Arscciaticn. more popularly known
ASSETS. DEC 31 1939
HEATED apt to let ail modern Good
Great Britain
ASSETS DEC 31. 1939
S ocks and Bonds.
30 537.M4 20 as prescribed by the New York Insur
Rea! Estate.
$3,929 887 03
! as Nudizts, now has 30.000 members. location Apply the MEN S SHOP. Main
T1 fiia
69 1i “nce Department and all other securlR' t. E tat-1558 960
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1939
Ca«h in Office and Bank
618 771
773 69

WARREN

WALDOBORO

St. George Finances

A Mock Wedding

Senter Crane Computj

PHILCO REFRIGERATOR

TO LET

Mortgage Loans.
Stocks and Bonds.
Cash ln Office and Bank
Agents' Balances.
Bills Receivable.
Interest and Rents,
All other Assets.

1.613.633
25.317.166
2,709 630
1 768.981
48.374
72.169
430 214

02
05
11
01
32
59
57

Oross Assets,
$35,890,064 70
Deduct Items not admitted. 5.157.241 28
$30,732,823
Admitted.
LIABILITIES. DBC 31. 1939
$2,051 379
Net Unpaid Losses.
i2.464,817
Unearned Premiums,
1.518.388
All other Liabilities.
Cash Capital,
3 343.740
Surplus over all Liabilities. 11.354 497

Total Liabilities and
Surplus.

42
62
54
34
00
92

830 732,823 42

UNITED STATES BRANCH
UNION ASSURANCE SOCIETY, LTD.
London, England
ASSETS. DEC 31 1939
$2 532 .048 72
Stocks and Bonds,
Cash tn Office and Bank.
109.414 68
104 886 93
Agents' Balances
1 499 90
Bills Receivable,
15.782 77
Interest and Rents,
2.787 28
All other Assets,
$2 766.420 28
Gross Assets.
Deduct Items not admitted . 123.991 59

$2,642,428
Admitted.
LIABILITIES. DEC 31, 1939
$78 571
Net Unpaid Losses.
1,024 229
Unearned Premiums,
54.740
All other Liabilities,
400 000
Statutory Deposit.
Surplus over all Liabilities, 1.084.887
Total Liabilities and
Surplus.

69
00
92
28
00
49

$2,642,428 68

GRANITE STATE
EIRE INSURANCE COMPANY
Portsmouth, N. II
ASSETS. DEC 31. 1939
$133,412
Real Estate.
Mortgage Loans.
18.820
Stocks and Bonds,
4.068.663
Cash In Office and Bank,
312.416
Agents' Balances,
235.543
52.332
Bills Receivable
34.611
Interest and Rents,
13.905
All other Assets.

21
00
32
36
86
82
19
75

Gross Assets.
$4,869,705 51
Deduct Items not admitted. 483,822 99

$4 385 .882
Admitted.
LIABILITIES, DEC 31. 1939
Net Unpaid Losses,
$136,616
Unearned Premiums.
1.448.473
All other Liabilities.
69.587
1.000.000
Cash Capital.
Surplus over all Liabilities 1 734.204

52
49
95
44
00
64

Total Liabilities and
Surplus,

$4 385.882 52
-----------------FIREMAN’S FUND INSURANCE CO.
ASSETS. DEC. 31, 1939
12.917.407 20
Real Estate.
841.332 71
Mortgage Loans.
2 497 88
Collateral Loans.
30 960.002 83
Stocks and Bonds,
4 262 989 29
Cash ln Office and Bank,
2 493.396 3,5
Agents' Balances.
86.323 74
Bills Receivable,
164.847 81
Interest and Rents.
1.773.465 25
All other Assets,

Gross Assets.

$43,502,262 76
d. 1,367.477 84

$42,134,784
Admitted,
LIABILITIES, DEC. 31. 1939
$3,598 041
Net Unpaid Losses.
12,757.107
Unearned Premiums.
1.923,133
All other Liabilities.
7..MW000
Cash Capital.
B,
16.356.501
Surplus over all Llabllltle
Total Liabilities and
Surplus,

Agents’ Balances.
2.720 072 80 1
804.691 C2 Bills Receivable.
1.028 37
11 118.587 91 Interest and Renta,
owi
17 Bonds (Amortized Vftiues,
158 132 71
24«7"O« Stocks 'Market Value*!.
All other Assets,
642 1 82 03
2 441.689 13
92 511 3& Cash In Office and Bank*
™ Agents’ Balances.
2,501 985 49
Gross Assets.
135 676.133 80
___ M Bills Receivable
Deduct Item* not admitted. 1 601.063 07
128 238 14
$15 511 097 70
*i’<L,R''nU'
Oross Assets.
29.031 99
224 060 10' . * °ther Assets.
Admitted.
834 075 .070 73
Deduct Items not Admitted
LIABILITIES. DEC 31. 1939
Total Admitted Assets. $35,005 894 67
Admitted.
$15,287,037 60 .
Net Unpaid Lown.
812 689 249 00
LIABILITIES. DEC 31 1939
'■ ^Net Unpaid Losses.
LIABILITIES. DEC 31. 1939
Unearned Premiums.
6 191.511 55
2.515 060 58
$617 806 00 Unearned Premiums.
___________ All other Liabilities.
Net Unpaid Losses.
Unearned Premiums.
6.562.175 7T‘ All other Liabilities.
903.906 38 'Voluntary Reserve,
512 155 98 General Voluntary Reserve. 500 000 00 Cash Capital,
All other Liabilities.
400 000 00 Cash Capital
5 000 000 00 Surplus over all Liabilities
Cash Capital
Surplus over all Liabilities 7.194 899 85 Surplus over all Liabilities. 14.919,180 70
Total Liabilities and
Surplus.
$34 075.070 73
Total Liabilities and
Total Liabilities and
• On the basis of Dec 31. 1939 market
$35.005 894 67
$15,287,037 60
Surplus.
Surplus
quotations for all Bonds and Slocks
owned this company's total Admitted
Assets would be Increased to $35,348 909 87 and Voluntary Reserve to $6
453 088 74

Stocks and Bonds.
Cash in Office and Bank.
Agen's Balances,
Bills Receivable
Interest and Rents,
All other Assets.

92
M
9-1
75
00
95

$42,134,784 92

812.761.501 73 Mortgage Loans (Firs*.
1 SSS 248 Qfi

Liens).

ties at market valuations.
M P LOVEJOY. Insurance
140 Talbot Ave Tel 1000-J
42-S-48

CALIFORNIA INSURANCE COMPANY
San FYanrlaro. Calif.
ASSETS DBC 31.
Rea: Estate.
Mortgage Loans.
Stocks and Bonds.
Cash in Office and Bank.
Agents' Balances
Bills Receivable
Interest and Rents,
All other Assets.

Oross Assets.
$5,170,400 05
Deduct items not admitted. 51 878 96

Admitted.
$5 111.521 09
UABILITIIS DEC 31 1939
Net Unpaid Losses,
$106,275 00
Unearned Premiums.
1.431.826 75
All other Liabilities.
15416$ 88
Caah Capital.
1.000,000 00
U. S. BRANCH CALEDONIAN INS. CO. Surplus over all Liabilities. 2 423 .550 46
ASSETS. DEC 31. 1939
Total Llabllltle* and
Real Esla'e.
8352 448 61
Surplus.
65.118.521 09
Stocks and Bonds.
2.768.824 97
M F. LOVEJOY. Insurance
Cash in Office and Bank.
46 1 477 21
14 SCHOOL STREET,
ROCKLAND, ME.
140
Talbot
Ave.,
Tel
1060-J
Agents’ Balances.
314 415 19
42-8-46
Interest and Renta.
23 258 70
All other Assets.
5.912 76
THE XTNA CASUALTY AND SURETY
Consult our Sub Agents in the following localities:
COMPANY
Gross Assets.
83 926 337 44
Hartford. Connecticut
Deduct Items not admitted,
338 381 26
ASSETS. DEC 31. 1939
FRIENDSHIP—RAY WINCHENPAW
Admitted.
83.587.956 18 Real Estate.
$996 416 45
Mortgage Loans.
280.051 34
LIABILITIES. DEC 31 1939
DEER ISLE—E. W. PICKERING
Bonds
and
Stocks
(Book
Net Unpaid Losses.
$166 448 26
Value).
54152.912
82
Unearned
Premiums.
1 536.437 81
UNION—J. C. CREIGHTON
3 365.706 21
All other Liabilities,
91.691 54 Cash In office and Bank.
Agents'
Balances.
7
405.945
51
Caah Capital,
400 000 00
NORTH HAVEN—O. D. LERMOND
Receivable and
Surplus over all Liabilities 1.393.378 57 Bills
suspense.
85
343
99
42S48
Interest and Rents,
246.999 28
Total Liabilities and
All
other
Assets,
551
361
48
Surplus.
S. BRANCH OF THE NORTHERN
83,587.956 18
NIAGARA FIRE INSURANCE CO.
ASSURANCE COMPANY. LTD
80 Malden Lane. New York, N. Y.
Gross Assets.
$67,106,739 08
MAINE BONDING A CASUALTY CO
ASSETS. DEC 31. 1939
Deduct Items not admitted.
413.694 65
ASSETS, DEC 31. 1939
Portland, Me
Stocks and Bonds.
$22,213,450 00 Real Estate.
$680,000 00
•Admitted
Assets.
$66,693
044 43
cash ln office and Bank
ASSETS. DEC 31 1939
> 285.944 12 stocks aud Bonds.
5 637.357 58
Agents’ Balances.
LIABILITIES, DBC 31. 1939
851 056 32 Cash ln Office and Bank.
1.040 870 40 Mortgage Loans.
$8,923 87
Bing Receivable.
9 093 91 Agents' Balances,
75.588 53 Collateral Loans.
1.822 93 Net Unpaid Losses.
$21.268.811 $0
interest and Rents,
66.879 44 interest and Rents,
Stocks and Bonds.
483.237 43 Unearned premiums.
17620.390 34
All other Assets.
18 366 54 All other Assets,
55.643 44 Cash ln Office and Bank,
430 725 30 All other Liabilities,
7.401.195 48
Agents’ Balances
48 411 02 Cash Capital.
3.000.000 00
Gross Assets.
$24,444,790 33
Gross Assets,
$8.186 834 57 Bills Receivable.
3.960 02 Surplus over all Liabilities, 17.202.656 91
Deduct Items not admitted.
45.983 50 Deduct Items not admitted
254 921 46 Interest and Rents.
1.509 74
Total Liabilities and
$24 398,806 83
Admitted.
Admitted.
$7,931,913 11
Oross Assets.
$978,590 31
Surplus.
$66 693 044 43
Deduct items not admitted, 173.087 03
LIABILITIES DEC 31, 1939
*
Bonds not ln default are carried at
LIABILITIES, DEC 31. 1939
$491,920 60
amortized values: bonds In default and
Net Unpaid Losses.
$422674 18
Admitted.
8805.503 28 stocks are carried at market values
5 ,041 957 88 Net Unpaid Losses.
Unearned Premiums
4.010 488 67
648.536 00 Unearned Premiums.
LIABILITIES. DEC 31 1939
except stock of an affilleted Company
All other Liabilities,
486.352 06
Cash Capital.
2.000.000 00 All other Liabilities,
Net Unpaid Losses.
857.150 88 which Is carried at lte own book value
Surplus over all Liabilities. 16.216,392 35 Cash Capital. (Statutory
111 685 73
M F LOVEJOY. Insurance
- Deposit).
400.000 00 Unearned Premiums.
27.511 91
140 Talbot Ave . Tel. 1060-J
Surplus over all Liabilities. 2.612,398 20 All other Liabilities.
Total Liabilities and
Cash Capital.
400 000 00
42-S-48
$24 398 806 83
Surplus.
Surplus
over
all
Liabilities.
209.154
78
Total Liabilities and
THE MERCANTILE INSURANCE
Surplus.
$7,931,913
11
THE PIKENIX INSURANCE COMPANY
COMPANY OF AMERICA
Total Liabilities and
Hartford. Conn.
New York. N. Y.
Surplus,
1805.503 28
THE HANOVER FIRE INSURANCE CO.
ASSETS. DEC 31, 1939
ASSETS. DBC. 31. 1939
Real Estate,
ALBANY
INSURANCE
COMPANY
$582,621 04
ASSETS. DEC 31. 1939
Stocks and Bonds.
$6,552,882 40
489.792 88 Real Estate,
OF ALBANY, N. Y.
Cash ln Office and Bank.
475 904 01
$107,674 11
Stocks and Bonds,
ASSETS, DBC. 31. 1939
Agents’ Balances.
345.692 67
Mortgage Loans.
54.295
10
Cash ln Office and Bi
5.301,032 87 Stocks and Bonds,
Bills Receivable.
8,669 90
15.524.728
79
Real
Estate,
$156,499
68
Agents' Balances,
2 333.080 75 Cash In Office and Bank
Interest
and
Rents,
43.891 43
1.995.254 61 Mortgage Loans.
212 224 90
Bills Receivable,
13 853 97 Agents' Balances.
All other Assets.
5.676 80
656,645
54
Stocks
and
Bonds.
2.177,922
33
Interest and Rents,
119 935 84 Bills Receivable,
134 565 34 Cash In Office andBank,
349.850 93
All other Assets.
72 600 17 Interest and Rents.
Oross Assets.
J
$7,432,737 21
50.557 82 Agents' Balances,
90.334 51
19.415 36
161.367 50 Interest and Rents,
18,896 40 Deduct Items not admitted.
Gross Assets.
$64,712,364 52 All other Assets.
AU other Assets.
47.898 80
Deduct Items not admitted. 522.012 44
Admitted.
$7,413,321 85
Gross Assets.
$18,685,088 81
Deduct items not admitted. 2.437,830 70
Oross Assets.
$3,053,627 55
LIABILITIES. DEC 31, 1939
Admitted Assets.
$64,190,352 08
Deduct Items not admitted,
$179,676 00
300.558 17 Net Unpaid I^ea.
LIABILITIES, DEC 31. 1939
Admitted,
$16,247,258 11
ned,Pren
181 454 91
Admitted,
$2,753,069
38
Net Unpaid Losses.
$1.192.735 55
All other Liabilities,
DEC 31. 1939
LIABILITIES.
8.725.846 34 '
,
Unearned Premiums,
LIABILITIES. DEC 31. 1939
Cash Capital.
1.000.000 00
$793,141
99
1
609.794
53
Unpaid
Losses.
All other Liabilities,
$31,177 00 Surplus over all Liabilities, 4.063.718 76
Unearned Premiums.
5,256.395 06 Net Unpaid Losses,
Securities Adjustment
681.835 36 Unearned Premiums,
532.209 18
7,000.000 00 AH other Liabilities.
Reserve,
Total Liabilities and
99.546 76
4.000,000 00 All other Liabilities,
6,000,000 00 Cash Capital,
Surplus,
$7,413,321 85
1.000.000 00
5.515,885 70 Cash Capital.
---------------- Surplus over all Liabilities, 1.090.136 44
M F. LOVEJOY. Insurance
140
Talbot
Ave..
Tel.
1060-J
Total Liabilities and
Total Liabilities and.

MCDOUGALL-LADD CO.
INSURANCE

Surplus,

$64,190,332 W ' Surplus,

♦16,247,25$ 11

♦2,753,069 38

42-6-48

The Dormanette

In Everybody’s Column

2«2 MAIN ST.. ROCKLAND, ME.

Advertisements In thia column no,
to exceed three lines Inserted once rot
25 cents, three times for 50 cents Ad
dltlonal lines five cents each for on,
time, 10 cents for three times
Plv«
small words to a line

SPECIAL DINNER AND
SVPPER MENUS DAILY
HOME MADE ICES

•
AMFRICAN EMPLOYERS'
INSURANCE COMPANY
119 MUk 81.. Boston. Mass
ASSETS. DEC 31. 1939
Stocks and Bonds
89 529 839
Cash ln Office and Bank
1.215,259
Agents' Balances.
1.288.918
Interest and Rents
37.431
All other Assets.
191 839

90
74
44
70
74

Gross Assets.
812 263 319 52
Deduct Items not admitted. 391.528 16

Admitted.
$11,871,791
LIABn.ITTES DEC 31 1939
Net Unpaid Losses.
$3 250 993
Unearned Premiums.
2 594 305
All other Liabilities.
2.026.492
Cash Capital.
1 000 000
Surplus over all Liabilities. 3 000.000

Total Liabilities and
Surplus.

36
00
97
39
00

$11,171 791 36
39-S-4S

THE'COMMERCIAL UNION FIRE
INSURANCE COMPANY
New York. N. Y.
ASSETS. DEC Jl_ 1939
Storks and Bonds.
$2 890 764
Cash In Office and Bank.
163 289
Agents' Balances.
199 054
Bills Receivable.
8 017
Interest and Renta.
18.856
All other Assets.
40.027

49
93
91
44
77
74

Oross Assets.
$3.318011 28
Deduct Items not admitted
429.927 24
Admitted.
82 888.084
LIABILITIES DEC 3 1. 1939
*68 844
Net Unpaid Losses.
900.527
Unearned Premiums.
All other Liabilities.
82 379
Cash Capital.
1 000.000
Surplus over all Liabilities,
836.333

Total Liabilities and
Surplus.

04
00
01
40
00
63

$2,886 084 04
33-8-39

MANUFACTURERS' CASUALTY
INSURANCE COMPANY
919 Walnut St, Philadelphia, Pa.
ASSETS. DEC 31. 1939
Real Estate.
$71 058 46
Mortgage Loans.
53 080 00
Stocks and Bonds,
7 205.057 96
Cash ln Office and Bank.
499.554 52
Premiums tn course of
collection.
518.244 65
Interest and Rents,
59 564 04

Oross Assets,

$8,406,559 62

Admitted.
$8,406,559
LI ABILITIES. DEC. 31. 1939
$2,379,471
K^PrSma.
1.484.446
465.965
AJ1 Other U*b,llt,e*'
Contingency Reserve.
750.000
Cash Capital.
1.000.000
Surplus over all Liabilities. 2.326.675

62
94
97
56
00
00
15

Total LlabUttles and
Surplus.
$8,406 559 62
E. C. Moran Company Inc., Agents
Rockland,uM*. Tel. 98

WANTED

•

CHRISTIAN couple wanted with small
Income to make home for spring and
summer on Happy Hope Farm Waldo
boro Garden and every privilege Write
MRS NANCY SAVAGE Happy Hope
Farm. Waldoboro. Route 3.
42*44
tent housekeeper wanted
is some knowledge of nurs
ing preferred References required In
quire at The Courier Gazette office or
write "XYZ”
42'tf
USED upright piano wanted, plain
case In good condition
THOMAS
PIANO ROOM 33 Meguntlcook St.
Camden. Tel 588
42-tf
FURNITURE wanted to upholster
called for and delivered
T. J. FLEM
ING. T9 Birch St. Tel 212-WK 34'39-tf

(

«
♦
i

St cor Park____
___________ 33 tf
TWO room furnished apartment to
let at 17 Warren S- Apply 11 JAMES
ST City___________________________ 38-tf
ROOMS to let at 15 Orove St. Tri
579-W MRS FLORA COLLINS
40-tf
FOUR-room apartment to let. ell
modern
Apply at Camden and Rock
land Water Co TEI, 834
40-' f
FURNISHED rooms to let
fleslr
able location
MRS A. C JONES. 5
Talbot Ave . Tel 576
126-0

$
$
4

FOR SALE

THE best Modern * Completely
Eqtilpoed Restau-ant ln Town of" Rum
-ford for
•
sale
25 years public «ervtea.
Only Intersted party should arrplv or
write to CHARLES TZIKAS 140 Con
gress S' , Rumford Me . for details
_____________________________________ 40'42
1928 CHEVROI ET engine with water
pump. 7 ft ot 1 ", shaft, wheel stuffing
box A 1 condition $25 WILLIAM FEAVEY. Tc: 1184 MK________________ 42'44
42-ACRE farm for sale, early land;
IS acres In good cultivation, wood lot:
seven-room
house: large barn
TEL
,
42 44
878 or 2571
TO save Inbreeding , 1 oiler my Jersey
bull for sale; 3 years old. registered tn
American Jersey Cattle Club
C T
BURGESS. Union
41-43
PHILCO radio for sale, cheap, TH,
i 592 WK
41-43
$
FRIENDSHIP Bloop for ?ale 26 foot.
good condition FRANKLIN COMERY.
41'43
FOR Bale—SC R I Red baby chicks, ' Tel Thomaston 79
hybrid baby pulleta, U S. pullorum
1939 ZENITH b-“tt*rv set radio for
clean, hybrid baby roosters
Write, sale: comple e with battery. $15 CLIF
phone for prices M M KINNEY. St FORD B CARROLL Warren. Tri. 6-12
Oeorge
orgea
’s River Rd.. Thomaston. Tel ____________ ________________________ 41*43
Tenant's Harbor. 56-14
34M2
1936 TUDOR Ford. DeLuxe model.
WANT good results with poultry? Om MILDRED ROBERTSON. Waldoboro
Clements "Maine-Bred” Reds Rocks
41-43
Better quality at economical prices du«
KITCHEN stove for sale. In good con
to our 4-Parms Cooperation
Pullet
MRS PEARLEY MILLER. Tel.
chicks ln all breeds Write for free dition
catalog now. CLEMENTS BROTHERS i 605-W_______ _____ ________________ 40-42
FARMS. Rt 33. Winterport. Me
EIGHT hole Frlgldalre Ice cabinet for
salt also electric refrigerator, two Ice
cream tables 8 chairs. 6 count-r stools,
combination Phllgas range
Sunklst
fruit Juice extractor Hamilton Beich
♦
mixer
J C. MOODY. Union.
40-42
♦
ONE single bed 'print, mat’re-s and
^w-w**<w*w,<s******9 bolster $3; one sofa. $2. Apply before
April 15 at 15 Fluker St.. Thomaston
FINANCIAL Adjustment Firm has Im
40-42
mediate opening for man In this ter
15 SWARMS of bees for sale. MRS
ritory
Must have car and ibe free ito
cover smaller towns Salary guaranteed FRANK STUDLEY. Thomaston, house
to man qualifying
Write giving full side of Oyster River. Warren road 33-tf
particulars BOX 1128. Cleveland. Ohio
DRY fitted hard wood for aale. 810;
42'44 Junks, long; soft wood slabs; kindling
NOTICE Trespassers on my property T J CARROLL. Warren. Tri. Rockland
40 tf
will be prosecuted to full extent of the 263-21.
law; also will be prosecuted for de
D A H hard coal. egg. stove, nut
struction of warning signs. VICTOR $14.50 per ton, del Household soft coal
ILOMAKI. Warren.
42’44 $8 per ton, del Lumpy new River soft
ladles— Reliable hair goods at Rock 89 per ton. del. Ask for swap for cash
tickets M B A C O PERRY. 519 Malo
land Hair Store. 24 Elm St Mall order, St
. Tri. 487
40-tf
solicited
H O RHODES Tel S19-J
40-S-tf
HARD coal for sale, 814.50: Pocahon
OLD, Weak. Over 40? Men. Women. tas soft lumpy. 89; dry fitted hard
J. B
PAULSEN, Tel
73-year-old Doctor writes: "I took Os- wood. 810
40-tf
trex tablets. Results fine. ' Peps up Thomaston 62
bodies lacking Vitamin BI. Iron, cal
HARD wood per foot, fitted, 81.25.
cium. phosphorus Get 35c size today. Sawed. 81.15. long. $1 05. M. B. A C. O.
First package satisfies or maker refunds PERRY. Tel. 487.
40-tf
low price. Call, write C. H MOOR
CO.
40*52
CALL Rockland Sanitary Service foi
Pish fry are successfully kept out
dependable hauling waste and ashes
ARTHUR ADOLPHSEN Tel 1599. 14-tl of irrigaitton canals by means of
WASTE and ashes removed reason
able rates, dependable service. STAN electrical barrages ln the water at
HALL, Tel. 311 or call at Hall's service

K

•EGGS AND CHICKS

MISCELLANEOUS

33-S-30 station, Main and Winter 3ts.

40-tf Uie entrance of the canals.
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Every-Other-Day

I
his hunting boots, and while the plant and when there happens to!
hunting season is on the boots do be a trip of fish In at the same time Willi-sm A. Bessey
not come off. The same keen eye a bowling match Is on the poor fish
sudden death of William A.
Ganders Talking of
Vinalhaven Church Pays
««»«
that picks off the single pins on the are Just out of luck. Captain Frank Bessey, 74, the younger son cf the
If you are interested In the welfare of a Household listen
Share In World’s Series
MRS OSCAR C. LANE
Long-Standing Note—
alleys, picks the tricky woodcock out has had a better than average run late William and Amanda (Batchel
to her informative talk Monday, Wednesday, Thursday and Friday
Correspondent
—
Cascade “Who’s Who” of the air, or the spinning clay
Rev. Kenneth Cook Is
at 1.30 p. m. Stations WNAC, WCSH, and WLBZ.
this year and without doubt will see der i Be.-.sey, brought sorrow to a
Called Again
pigeon
at
50
yards,
and
in
the
days
large circle of friends.
Stopping the Skippers cold, the
Miss Marilyn Carver has returned
that he is on the roster of the
of his youth It used to pick the run
After attending Union High
Oanders
annexed
another
scalp
from a short visit with relatives in
The annual meeting of the Union
Another cookbook Is rushed off berries and juice, and bring to
ner going down to first off. before Ganders when they start winter School he graduated from the Dirigo
Bangor.
Church Society was held in the ves the press teday. Cervantes said all boiling point. Mix cornstarch with to their belt Tuesday night and
he could beat out his hjt. “rink" training next fall, with a steaming Business College in Augusta, lateVinalhaven Band held a rehear try Tuesday night. Mary Smith was sorrows were less with bread and, sugar and stir into raspberry mix dashed any hope the 6kipmen may
has the only hesitation ball deliv meal of salt fish and taters.
he built' up what was at one time
ture. Cook over medium heat, stir have had of evening up the games
sal and supper at Firemen's hall chosen moderator and Flavllla An
ery ln the world, and It Is a hang- i Your reporter will endeavor to in an ex’enfive grain business In this
the
times
being
what
they
are,
it
ring constantly, until mixture is this season. A 60-pin win averaged
Thursday in preparation for Its derson clerk. The financial report of
terview the other victorious Ganders
he was associated for a r timber of
must require bread, cake, pies and thick and clear. Strain and cool. up to 12' pins per man, but the over from the days when he used :
summer concert work. On the sup- |-------------to
drive
"Old
:Breck"
wild
with
his
,
for the next colyum.
years with his borther, the lute
major
portion
of
the
victory
could
desserts
without
end
to
allay
our
serve
wlt
h
peach
ic
e
cream
or
per committee were W. H. Inger- ; -----deliberate throws that neaily always j Grime s Ganders
Fred Bessey. In 1913 he was niarbe credited to "Papa" Shields who
woes. "Edith Barber s Cook Book,' peach melba. Six servings.
son and Max Conway, chef.
arrived just in the nick of time. Heiganbgm
went
wild,
simply
wild,
on
the
alleys
90
—
270
published
by
C.
P.
Putnam
Sons,
Sanborn
............
...
87
93
JMENU
Norma Gray left Wednesday for
replete with the most beautiful illus-1
and defeated his opponent, "Wym" has had a good season with the Grimes ...............
93 80 85—258
•
Breakfast
a few days' visit In Camden, enroute
In his younger days. Mr Bessey
trations In color we've seen In many Grapefruit and Orange Sections Guilford by Just that same 60 pins. Ganders this year, in fact, the best Littlefield ......... ... 81 67 96 247
to Oxford, to resume teaching, after
record of his entire career and is Shields ............... 109 104 99-312
a moon, crammed with 500 pages of Scrambled Eggs
But
“
Papa"
did
not
have
every

the Easter vacation.
sound information and delectable
91 96 110-297
Broiled Kidney and Bacon thing his own way for "Oranpy" assured of another contract with Goose Arey .......
Mcnaida Council, Degree of Po- '
He was also treasurer
recipes will alleviate a heap of mis
Drew entered Into the picture in them next year. He is employd
Corn
Muffins
cahontas. held a tacking bee at its
ery, given half a France. This is
the last string with a 115 string that in the Vinalhaven branch of the
461 440 480-1384
Strawberry
Jam
wigwam. Thursday afternoon. Veni
member of Seven Tree Orange,
not "just another cookbook " It's
was good for the highest single for Knox County Trust Co. when not. Skip s Skipp rs
Coffee
son and ccrn were served for sup
masterly, we think.
the evening and "Qramp" managed self employed ln the clam flats of Drew ................. ... 102 85 115—302
Sunday Dinner
per. The evening was enjoyed by
For one thing every recipe has
to place second in the totals. Der this tow’n. Link, along with his Peterson .......... ... 86 77 88—251
Kemp s Tomato Juice Cocktail
playing games. There will be work
been tested by Miss Barber and her •Lamb en Brochette
a member of Union
Captain Grimes was its happy and other sporting accomplishments, is Hall ................... ... 75 79 82— 236
at the next meeting April 16. at
staff in her own kitchen and most
89 91 72 252
•Toasted Potato Fluff as busy as a bee. happy over his rated as one of the best amateur Guilford ...........
which time a quilt will be drawn,
cf them served up to appreciative
win from Brer Peterson in which clam diggers in the business, and Skip Arey
Stuffed Eggplant
... 97 86 100- 283
the proceeds to be used for Finnish
friends in her West Ninth street
tiring devotion, always serving in
the tobacco crop for the next yearr that same keen eye and steady hand
Fresh Oreen Salad
relief.
apartment where firelight flickers Peach Ice Cream with
was put under mortgage, and busy used in conjunction with his trusty
449 418 457-1324
Miss Harriet Vinal, who was called
on fine old mahogany and some of
charter member of Bethel Rebekah
• Melba Sauce collecting some extra dimes from clam fork has brought home many
here by the death ol her brother,
the people who know most about
Lodge.
Coffee
the bretheren to pay for the extra a full pall of the very best Herrman SOUTH THOMASTON
Ernest Vinal, returned Thursday to
food in this country like to gather.
Supper
special supper which will be held place clams.
Besids his widow he leaves a
Mrs.
Everett
Burgess
entertained
resume teaching ln Natick, Mass.
As a writer, columnist and conSecond man up ln the line up of
•Sunday Night Cheese
at the close of the season.
daughter. Florence Bessey of Natick
the
"Beano
Oang"
Wednesday
night.
lultant. for many years on food and
Lettuce and Tomato Salad
Oene Hall had a bad spell of neu he Ganders is Captain Frank
Union Church Notices
Mr and Mrs. James Mitchell Mass . a son. Roscoe Bessey and a
nutrition, Edith Barber has trav
Chocolate
Molasees
Cake
ritis
and indigestion, and while his Grimes, who is also manager, sec spent last weekend ln Portland. On sister, Mrs. Frederick Greene of
Sunday School will meet at 10
eled this country, Europe, the West
Tetley Tei
never failing Turns kept away the retary, treasurer, auditor, and mes return they were accompanied by Watertown, Mass.
o'clock. Missionary Sunday will be
Indies and Mexico, always with a
’
Recipes
given.
Indigestion, the neuritis took its senger. Cap'n Fr^ik weighs about their son Jack who passed a vaca
By the uprightness of his charac
observed by a talk by Mrs. Kenneth
keep eye, an appreciative palate and
toll
on his bowling. Gene says his 130 pounds and stands a wee bit tion with his grandparents Mr. and ter he won the respect ot all who
Cook during the worship service.
a notebook. 8he gives a course each
stomach has become so used to be over 4 feet in his rubber boots, the Mrs. J A Laster.
knew him
Worship service will be at 11 a m the board cf trustees was read by summer at Teacher s College, Co SOMERVILLE
Harvey Emery of Augusta visited ing filled up on nights there Is a knee length style making a hip
Miss Mary Sleeper who spent the
with the pastor, preaching on the treasurer. Mel Smith. For the first lumbia University and in 1938 she
Subscribe to The Courier-Oazette.
bowling match, that If he doesn t boot for Der Captain. He entered Easter vacation at her home here
subject “The Unfailing Presence." time In many years the church was was awarded the New York News- his family here Monday.
Ross Hisler who has been in New fill up the old sack with something the bowling lists in Vinalhaven by returned Monday to her school in
Tiie vested choir will sing the an reported to be free of debt and a paper Women's Club prize for the
like fish and taters or a good old claiming he had defeated all the Rangeley.
them "A Song of Praise." Ruth note of long standing was paid off best women’s page feature In a New Hampshire, has returned home.
boiled dinner, the darn thing will professionals in and around greater
Mrs.
Beulah
Eaton
passed
Tues

Miss Sylvia Tyler who was home
Brown will sing a solo: “This 1 during the year. A rising vote of York newspaper ... her column on
kick up on him and just ruin his Boston but to date he has had a for the Easter vacation returned
day
with
Marion
Brown.
Would Ask."
thanks was given to the trustees, food. She collects old cookbooks
hard time winning over his op Sunday to Massachusetts where she
Vivian McDaniel visited Tuesday score.
Junior Epworth League will meet Union Circle, Union Choir and to and frints dealing with food; she
With this year s pennant assured ponent, Brer Peterson, who has been has employment.
at 'his home. Mrs. McDaniel is re
at 4; Christian Endeavor at 6; wor all who had helped make the year a bites to eat, cook. Vite about and
to them the Ganders are already i bowler only a comparatively short
maining here for a time.
Miss Elizabeth Till who has been
ship service at 7 o'clock There will financial success O. Ernest Arey talk abcut food
time. Der Captain has done more employed tn Boston Ute past win
Miss
Harriett
Wellman
or
Wash

talking
of
their
share
In
the
world's
like the little footnotes under
be an Inspirational talk by the was re-elected auditor for the en- 1
ington was recent guest of Hazel 1 series money, and perhaps it would toward filling that aching void ter, lias returned home.
pastor and special music by the suing year. The Board of Trus recipes in "Edith Barbers Cook
Brown,
and together they attended i not be amiss to trace back some of known as the bowlers stomach, than
Miss Marjorie Sleeper is spending i
choir Dorothy Bennett and Fla tees consists of Rev Kenneth Cook. Book," Under Baked Partridges,
the sophomore play at Erskine the bowling histories of the win any other man on the two teams, a few weeks at her home here. La
vllla Anderson will sing a duet.
Mrs Kenneth Cook, H A Towns for instance, “this dish was first Academy
y
j
ning team. So taking them as they and he has been elected honorary ter site will go to Boothbay where i
Prayer service will be held in the end, Mns Ivan Calderwood ttntf eaten at the Dome Hotel in tiie
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Turner are line up we start off with Leon San Custodian of the Feed Bag for the she has employment for the sum
vestry Tuesday at 7 o'clock. All Parker T Bray Mel Smith was re shadow of the Cologne Cathedral" In Essex, Mass., where Mr. Turner
born the lead off man. Born at rest of his natural life. His great mer.
The Morning AfterTaking
attending are asked to take copies .elected treasurer.
, And under a soft Molasses Cookie is receiving treatment, Doris Aus
Mrs. Oscar Emery of Bar Harbor
Vinalhaven and has seen some 50 relaxations are a good ten cent
of the “Upper Room" The annual ' The large gathering voted unani- recipe "these cookies were being
tin and LawTenoe French accom odd summers and winters come and I cigar and assisting a lady in distress was guest this week of her parents Carters Little Liver Pills
Church meeting will be held after mously for the return of the pastor, baked in a Clyde. New’ York kitchen
panied them.
go Stands about 5 feet 8 inches in I He is employed at the Grimes Fish I Mr. and Mrs. J. M Bartlett.
this service. The reports of the Rev Kenneth Cook, for another when the first boat went down the
Mrs. Marion Brown and children
committees and organizations of year. Rev. Mr Ccok has served Er‘e Canal.'
were callers Sunday at the home of
the church will be read at this time. Union Church zealously for the ' Heres a slick gift for a newlywed.
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. H L
All are Invited
past two years and under his effi- for th* 1)0011 is 80 -*>und and so
Hayes in Chelsea. Hazel Brown
Union Circle will serve a baked clent 'eadership and guidance all complete in basic cockery tnform.iremained for a week's visit.
bean supper Thursday at 5 30 The branches of the church work have tion ®nd yet strangely enough, it
Miss Phyllis Light is visiting her
annual meeting will be held In the progressed and prospered spiritual- 1)85 also 8 wealth of unusual recipes, sister, Virginia, who has employ
ly as well as financially. Mr. Cook Part>' and eveiy-day menus and
afternoon.
.
ment in Augusta.
Mr. and Mrs. W Y Fcssett enter has also been a decided asset to odd bits of information the man
Mrs. Leola Emery was a visitor
,or woman who makes a hobby of
tained Rev and Mrs Kenneth Cook the entire community.
____________
' fcod will gr.joy. We recommend it Tuesday at Mrs. Sadie French's.
and daughter Lois-Marie Thursday
Arlene Grover has employment
without reservations and give you
at dinner This was in honor of the NORTH HAVEN
l
at the Ideal Cafe in Hallowell.
today a few samples of Edith Bar
Uth wedding anniversary of Rev. , Mis. Lucy Poole who spent the ber’s recipes.
s—
and Mrs. Cook.
, winter In Massachusetts returned
BURKETTVILLE
Lamb en Brochette
Union Church Ohoir scored an- j home Wednesday.
Prank Collins of Rockland has
I One and one-half pounds 1 i-inch
nJ
Elmer Hopklns has been “P- ^ck lamb steak (from the leg>, >4 returned home after a week's visit I
four
atyour
JL d pd 5 D^en=h.e h"a,lOUS pointed read patrolman and has cup French dressing,. 2 bay leaves, with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. D
lor •
Ce' Bache' ^rted the repair of tarred roads l sprig thyme. 12 mushroom caps 3 M Collins.
iny°«f
£
1
Brown
Monmouth arQuick d'al*rs
Mrs. Susie Maddocks visited Alice
tomatoes, cut in quar’t-rs.
presented to a capacity audience , . ,. .
.
. . .
rived Monday to enter upon his du
Have meat cut ln 1-lnch pieces Robbins recently.
The parts were well taken and kept
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Collins and
ties at the Lamont estate
Place ln bowl and cover with
the audience In laughter from start
John Collins who spent the winter
Material
is
at
hand
for
repair
Er6ncl
*
dressing
to
which
bay
to finish
In the first cast were: Cora Peter- work on the Pu!p;t Harbor bridge
and, I*15'™* have h**" 841:16(1 here . have returned to Danvers,
son. Hazel Roberts, Helen Haskell,
Emery Hopkins and Richard ,
V6 *yllc lf desire<1 Mass., where they have employment.
The Sewing Circle met recently
Let
meat
stand
a hours or longer.
Blanche Kittredge, Lois Webster. B'.oom are spending the Easter va
Preheat broiler 5 to 10 minutes. Re with Mrs. S B. Miller.
Flavilla Anderson, Gertrude Vinal. cation with relatives in New York
Maynard Sukeforth and William
move meat from dressing
Dip
In the second presentation "The and Connecticut.
musnroom caps ar.d quartered to- Mitchell who have employment ln
Sweet Family." the part of the
Mrs. Eva Hopkins will leave Fri- matoes
dr,sslng
Wiscasset were home last weekend
mother was played by Leola Smith. day for a brief visit with her daughMr. and Mrs. Percy Winchester
nate pieces of lamb, mushrooms
Her versatile daughters were OTt- ter Charlotte in Southbridge, Mass. and tcmatoes Qn
were Augusta visitors recently
rude Sellers, Virginia White, Evelyn and at a later date will leave fcr P;ace on broj,fr rack
BroU 3
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Ahern of
Patrick, Oladys Coombs. May Tol- Boston fcr spring employment with lnches Jrfm medium ftpat abom ,fl Solon were visitors last weekend at
man. Flora S. Brown and Dorothy Mrs Oeorge Agassiz.
minutes, turning occasionally. Serve the home of Mr. and Mrs. Percy
Bennett.
Worship Sunday at Uie Bapt'at on hot platter with buttered brown Winchester.
Piano solos were played by Ruth Church will be at 11 o'clock, with rice and scalloped or stuffed eggEdward Pierpont is employed
Brown and Harry Coombs sung h sremon topic "A Prayer of David." plant. Serves six.
starting cordwood for Howard Proc
solo between plays. Members of There will be singing by the cho-r Sunday Night Cheese
tor of Rockland
the chir also sold homemade candy. under leadership of Mrs. Barbara
Harry Edgccomb with a full crew
Six S.-lnch slices dry bread, 2
This not only provided an evening of | Joy and at the close of the service, tablespoons Land O' Lakes butter, 1 has started spring sawing.
*U" “n<! ^Trtainment' bUt ak° Icbservance of lhe Lord s Supper. teaspoon salt,
teaspoon dry musMr. and Mrs. Benjamin Mitchell
Above is the Buick Special 4-door touring sedan
netted a goodly sum for the benefit Sunday School meets at 10 o'clock tard, ’4 teaspoon paprika, 2 eggs, of Appleton were guests 8unday of
of the church. It Is a self-support The young people will meet at 6 45 slightly beaten. 114 cups milk, 1 Mr and Mrs. L. A. Mitchell.
automatic cut-ofT, built-in automatic
quick Dynaflash straight-eight en
E’RE talking here to those
ing, voluntary choir.
and at 7 30 assist ln the evening teaspoons Worcestershire sauced 2
choke,oil-filter,
high-capacity water
gine
that's
just
about
the
smoothest
thousands who have not yet
service. The topic to be considered cups ('4 pound) grated cheese
CLARK ISLAND
pump
—
they’re all there.
thing
that
runs,
thanks
to
microachieved
a
lifetime
ambition.
That
ORDERED BACK TO JAIL
is "Talents on the Block."
Remove crusts from bread. But
Mr and Mrs. Maurice Jones went
poised-balancing after assembly.
is to say, they don’t yet own a Buick.
Papers were issued yesterday from
-----------------ter bread Line sides and bottom of Sunday to Bay View Farm In Bel
Here’s the smart style, the blithe
the office of the Bangor Clerk of
SPRUCE HEAD
'shallow 1*4-quart casserole with fast where they have employment.
performance
and the solid, substan
Swing
through
the
gear
changes
and
Courts on court order for the return
We want to point out a few facts
Donald Ingerson was guest last bread' butter side down, cutting
Mr. and Mrs Nelson Sabien and
tial Buick quality of materials and
you
find
the
same
easy,
finger-flick
of Henry E U:mc? cf Rockland
about the Buick SPECIAL pictured
weekend of Mrs. Edith Lowe.
Islices ,0 nt Mix salt. mustard and children and Mr. and Mrs. Harold
from the Bangor State Hospital to
workmanship that make this the car
shifting as in the most costly Buick.
paprika,
add
egg«,
milk,
Worcester

here
—show how it swings wide the
Smith
and
child
of
Rockland
were
Mrs. Callie Morrill attended fu
the county jail. Ulmer U charged
you
’ve been looking forward to.
And
the
same
recoil-mounted
Kneeshire and cheese, stirring until well visitors Sunday «t the home of Mr.
door on a golden opportunity.
In six indictments with assault and neral services Wednesday fcr Mrs. mixed. Pour mixture over bread
Action
soaking up bumps before
and
Mrs.
Kenneth
Morrtsan.
battery was committed to the hospi- Gertrude Havener in Rockport.
Yet the figures on the SPBCIAL make
and bake in a moderate oven (350
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Seavey of
they reach your hand on the steer
Step into this sleek sweetheart. Your
Miss Irene Barnes is ill with
al in January for obsiivut ci, but
degrees F.i 30 minutes. Yield: 6 Long Cove visited Sunday with Mrs.
you think it’s a six instead ofa husky
ing
wheel.
treadle foot touches off a triggeraccording to Dr Carl J. Hedin. su pneumonia.
servings,
Seavey's parents. Mr. and Mrs. Peter
straight-eight. Indeed, when you
perintendent, was found not in>anc
Mrs. L. C. Elwell and son Everett Tiostcd Potato Fluff
McCourtie.
Take a rough road in stride.
count in the included equipment, it
were visitors Wednesday In Rock
Five cups hot rlced potatoes, 2
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Lewis and
You’ll find that stout Bui- costs no more than some ca~s with
★
delivered at Flint,
When lightning strikes in sand land.
Prlr«»a
begin
tablespoons Land O' Lakes Butter, daughter Barbara of Braintree,
it fuses the sand particles into what
Coil Springs muffle out the
Mich. Transportation
lower advertised prices.
The Bridge Club was entertained one-third cup hot milk. 1 teaspoon Mass, were guests last weekend of
is known as a fulgurite.
bumps — and they’ll never
Monday night by Mrs. Eugenie ' salt.
teaspoon pepper. >4 cup Mrs. Lewis's parents. Mr. and Mrs.
based on rail rates,
So look into the Buick SPECIAL. See
Godfrey at her home, high honors heavy cream, whipped, '4 cup Frank Johnson.
need lubrication.
state and local 'taxes
•
going to Miiss Ethel Holbrook and grated cheese, Paprika,
if this isn’t the time to “step up” to
Mrs. James Harrison has returned
(if any), optional
travel prize to Mrs Alice Allard, j Beat potatoes with butter, milk, from Everett, Mass., after visiting
Look out through the easythe car you’ve always wanted.
equipment
and
acces

VINALHAVEN AND
Mr. and Mrs. Darrell L. Mann J salt and pepper. Spread potatoes two weeks with her daughter, Eve
vision Safety Plate Glass in
sories—extra. Prices
ROCKLAND
and daughter June returned Tues- in greased 9-inch pie plate. Cover lyn.
every window. Check up You can take a trial drive any
for Bualnesa Coupe
subject to change
day for our Great Duck Island Light i with whipped cream, and sprinkle
Charles Chaples has returned
STEAMBOAT CO.
— Sedan prices
time just by asking your Buick
on the equipment: TwoStation where Mrs. Mann has been with cheese and paprika. Bake in from Knox Hospital where he re
without notice.
■tart at S9SS—
ROCKLAND, ME.
Way Direction Signal with dealer.
spending the school vacation with a very hot oven (500 degrees F.) 5 ceived medical treament.
Mr. Mann who will spend 10 days' minutes, until lightly browned,
William Ruskie and William
Service To:
leave
heTe.
yield: 6 servings.
Erickson of Long Cove and Hiram
Vinalhaven, North Haven, Ston
Mrs. Hiram Andrews returned Melba Sauce
ington, Isle Au Haut, Swan’s
Andrews of Andrews Island were
home Tuesday from Portsmouth,! One-half cup Welch’s Currant
Island and Frenchboro
callers Monday on Mrs. Jessie Wil
N H. She also visited Mr. and Jelly, 1 cup Birdseye raspberries, liams.
•
x
Mrs. John Kelley in Chatham, Mass 1 teaspoon cornstarch, 14 cup su ' Mrs. Dorothy Seeger and chil
WINTER SERVICE
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Allard, son gar.
Subject to change without notice
EXEMPLAR OP OENERAl MOTORS VALUE
dren Margaret and Robert went last
Theodore and daughter Marie and
Combine jelly and crushed rasp- Saturday to New Jersey.
DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY
E. A. Clark were recent dinner
Read Down
Read Up guests of Mr. and Mrs. Jack Oood in
A. M.
P. M. Waldoboro.
5.30 Lv. Swan’s Island, Ar. 6.00
Philip M. York recently passed a
6.30 Lv. Stonington,
Ar. 4.48
48
hour liberty with his parents.
7.30 Lv. North Haven,
Ar. 340
ROCKLAND, ME.
TEL. 1000-W
712 .MAIN STREET
8.15 Lv. Vinalhaven,
Ar. 2.45 ' He went Friday to Rockland Break
water Light Station to substitute
940 Ar. Rockland,
Lv. 1.30
117-tf for several days.

VINALHAVEN

Is Out Of Debt

MARJORIE MILLS’ BROADCAST

Sure Of Pennant

Why not make (his year your
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Six

of the Lord's Supper. Church length of these features. Today
Rowell, Gwendolyn Stlmpson, lewis
school and Bible classes at 11.45. there are four big attractions at
Stone, Gertrude Soumela, Thelma
Wales, Richard Whitney and Mar
Happy Hour service at 7 o'clock, the theatre including the double
A Z\ A A
A A A A
A A A A
feature, "Blondie on a Budget” with
ZV zs zs
jorie Woodcock; IVeshmen, A's and ,
xs
zs
praise service with message by tlie
LIDA O. CHAMPNEY
the Bumsteads and The Three
B's, Betty Barton, Robert Clark, j
SHERJ.EY T. WILLIAMS
OIKBBRT HAM40N
pastor, subject "What Happened at Mesquiteers in “'Wyoming Outlaw.”
Correspondent
Correspondent
Hazel Curtis, James Dana, Jean
Correspondent
ZV ZS Z*N A
Pentecost," soloist Mrs. Weston P.
A A A A
z\ z*x a. a.
Estey, Priscilla Hastings, Dorothy
a a A A
Holman. Tlie church night service
Tel.
2229
Johnson, Edwin Lynch, Ruth Mil
Tel. 190
will be omitted Thursday because TYPEWRITER
Tel. 713
ler. Edith Sawyer and Ellen Stein.
of the pastor's attendance at the
RENTALS
At the meeting of Troop 214,
Miss Lilia Bumps has returned to
Mr. and Mrs. J B Paulsen and
Tlie Public Library will be closed conference in Auburn.
{3.00 Month
Monday new patrols were organher home on Gleason street after son, Richard, are spending a few
Knox Temple Pythian Sisters
ized The scouts elected new partol Sunday as renovations are sUll in
New and Used
AU Makes
passing the winter with Mr. and (jays in Boston .
progress
will
meet Tuesday. Supper will be ROCKLAND TYPEWRITER CO.
leaders, Gerald Richards and Wil
Mrs. Edward Newcombe.
In The Churches
Mcthcdlst worship tomorrow will served at 6 o'clock and the meet 71 Park St. Rockland Tel. 297-W
liam Knight. The names of the pa
Mr. and Mrs. William Cullen of
St. James Catholic Church. Mass
trols are "Tlie Flying Eagle” and be at 10.30 o'clock; preaching by ing will open at 7.30.
Lewiston arrived today to spend a at 9 a. m.
The Woman's Baptist Mission
"The Panther.” These new leaders the pastor, subject, "Christian
week with Mr. Cullen's sister Miss 1 St. John's Church. At 9 a. m.,
Probate Notices
succeed Maynard Ingraham Jr •and Unity," followed by tlie Sacrament Circle will meet at the Church par
j Holy Eucharist; at 5 p. m., ConBelle Cullen.
Ralph Staples. The meeting was I
---------------■ ------- lors Tuesday at 2 o'clock.
ftrmation and sermon by the Bishop
The Baptist Church will hold
spent in re-crganiztng the new pa- | surprise birthday party honoring
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Oxton of (East
STATE OF MAINE
of the Diocese.
To nil per«ons Interested In either of
Braintree, Mass., Mr. and Mrs. Wil
trols and in studying on the Second his mother, Mrs. W. K. Staples. public worship Sunday at 11 o'clock
St. George's Church. Long Cove. I
the
estates
hereinafter named:
liam Gregory of Rockland and Mrs.
Class Test.
They were accompanied by Mr. and with anthems by the adult chotr,
At h Probate Court held at Rockland.
At 2.30 p m.. Evensong.
and
a
sermon
by
the
pastor,
sub

.
In
and
for
the County of Knox, on
Ralph Wyllic of Warren were guests
The Baptist Ladles Circle enter- Mrs. Malcolm Daggett and son WilI the 19th day ot March tn the year of
Baptist Church. Sunday School I
ject:
"What
is
in
a
Name?"
The
: our lord one thousand nine hundred
Thursday of Mr. and Mrs. Edward
tained the Trytohelp Club at supper liam. Miss Genie Staples and Miss
at 9 45, worship service at 11 o'clock. I W
church school cohvenes at 945 ! and forty and by adjournment from
A. Oxton.
Monday
at
the
vestry
with
34
presFrances
Staples
of
Rockland.
day to day from the 19th day of said
Music Includes an octette, “O,
the young people's forum at 6 March The following matters having
The Contract Club met at Warren
' ent. The decorative scheme was j Mr. and Mrs. Emil Erickson were
I
presented for the action there
Morn cf Beauty,” from Sibelius'
o'clock. Vespers at 7 with the been
upon hereinafter indicated It Is hereby
yesterday afternoon, guests of Mrs.
carried out in an unusual manner,1 tendered a surprise shower Wed- j
“Finlandia." and a solo, ““All In An
ORDERED:
j
young
people's
choir
and
brief
ser

William Robinson. Mrs. Maynard
with wall hangings of patchwork, upsday night at the home of Mr.
That notice thereof be given to all
April Evening,’ by Diack.. Mrs.
mon on the subject: "Arrested But persons
Interested, by causing a copy
Spear and Mrs. H. F. Dana were
draperies of patch work quilts.' and Mrs. Ernest Crockett in honor
Faith U. Brown. In the evening
of this order to be published three
Not Disgraced."
winners at the two tables, and it
weeks successively In The Courler-Oa' patchwork squares for napkins and of their recent marriage. Those
the Junior Choir will sing "Dare
Mr. and Mrs. George Jamieson zette a news-paper published at Rock
was planned to meet next Friday To Be a Daniel,” with
___ __a____
Mrs. Lillian
Twenty friends and relatives p|ace carcjs bearing patchwork mo- present were Mr. and Mrs. Albert
In said County, that they may
soloGreat-grandmother.
by
of Woodland have been recent land
appear at a Probate Court to be held
at the home of Mrs. George New Percy Stanley Miss Phyllis Kai- N Perkins. 79; daughter. Mrs. Nel- gathered to help her celebrate he:
jt raj. m tlie jorm Qj a pro. Rhodes, Mr. and Mrs. Franklin
guests of Mr. and Mrs. James M. nt ssld Rockland on the 16th day of
bert at Warren.
Refreshments of ice gressjVe SUpper, which added .great- Clough. Mr. and Mrs. Herbert ButApril A D 1940 at nine o'clock In the
loch will act as organist In the | lie R Ballard; granddaughter. Mrs birthday.
Jamieson.
forenoon, and be heard thereon If they
Parent-Teacher Association meets
cream and cake were served. Mrs iy to the sociability of the occasion, ler and Mr. and Mrs. Russell
™
, V.. . .v « u = u 1 morninK
Mrs Grace Strout in IE. Mavnard Graffam. (Doris BalMrs. Inez Crosby, Charles Dwlnal, see cause
Perkins cutting the birthday cake Mrs. Helen Overman and Mrs Mil- Staples. Bridge and Chinese CheekThursday night at the High School
-venlmr
The childrens storv 1
LUCY E WINCHENBACH. late of
assembly hall. The nominating I for ,hc mornlng service u entitled i Urd’: 8rMt**rBndson“ E Maynard made by her daughter. Mrs. Bal- tired Rhodes served as waitresses.! eres were enjoyed and lunch served. Zclma Dwlnal, Jahn J. Kennedy, Tliomaston. deceased Will and Peti
Alex R. Gillmor and Alton Dunbar tion for Probate thereof, asking that
the same may be proved and allowed
committce is to present a report . “Proud of Being Big,” and for the 1 OraBam- Jr •
wcets
|i lard on which were 79 candles. An- Welcoming remarks were made by j At the Baptist Church services
were the local delegates who at and that Letters Testamentary Issue
at this meeting, and it is also an sermon the pastor has chosen the
Mrs Peitos was born Apn‘ 3“ at othcr beautifully decorated birth- the Circle president, Mrs. Maude ! Sunday will begin with worship at
Everett O. Winchenbach of Thom
tended tlie Republican State Con to
aston. he being the Executor named Id
interesting fact that that date.'topjc ..Wiy Hast T5lou j^rsakcn West Hampden., In the house now day cake was presented by Mrs Er- Walker to which the club presl- | jj „ m wjth sermon by Rev. C. V.
said Will, without bond
vention Thursday in Portland.
April 11 marks the fifth anniversary Me?" A Communion Sendee will !known as the Baptist Parsonage, nest Torrey.
JAMES P BETTE, late of Cnmden,
dent Mrs. Wilma Rhodes respond Overman, subject “The Secret
Mrs. A. C. Pl a isted entertained deceased
Will and Petition for Probate
follow this morning service and |and built morc than 80 years aB°' The dress and
worn by E I ed and games were enjoyed under
of the Association.
Place”. Church school at noon, the Methodist Ladies Aid Wednes thereof, asking that the same may be
Plans are progressing for the the right hand of fellowship will j! by her father. Royal Leonard for a Maynard Oraffam. Jr., were made; the supervision of Mrs. Overman.
proved and allowed and that Letters
Christian Endeavor service at 6 day afternoon at her home on Testainenary Issue to Nina A Betts
home. Mrs. Perkins has by his great-grandmother during
presentation of "Travclmania" at be extended to those who were
Camden, she being the Executrix
Rev. H I Holt will preach at o'clock, Edgar Foster, leader, union Washington street. Twenty-seven of
named in said Will, without bond.
Watts' hall April 19, by the Star baptized on Easter Sunday, These
in Pcnobscot
County
all her
the- past...............
winter.
'rnese | bvcd ............
.......... ..........
................
•• | —
j morning and evening services Sun- service at 7 p. m. at West Rockport members and guests were present
LAWRENCE P KALLOCK. late of
Circle of Grace Chapter.
are: Mrs. Vera Robinson, Miss llfe- and for the P®51 30 years ,n. ^ft>
Maynard Graffam; d#y at the -Waldoboro Baptist
After the business session Which 1 Warren, deceased Will and Petition
. .....................
Baptist Church
■ for Probate thereof, asking that the
Mrs. W B. D. Gray entertained June Robinson, Mrs Carrie Smal- Bangor. Last July she came to Rock-j center. Mrs. UUian N. Perkins hold-! ...
may be proved and allowed
and
all
i Mr' and Mrs Delmonl Ballard of included an installation of offlicers same
the Thursday Club. Prizes for the ley Benjamin Smaller Miss Bar- P°rt t0 make her Permanent home ing her six-weeks old gTandson, E.
that letters Testamentary l.*«ue to
by
Rev.
Weston
P.
Holman,
tea
was
M Teague of Canaan. Con
three tables went to Mrs. Weston bara Maxcv, Miss Eleanor Nelson. with her youngest daughter, Mrs. Maynard Graffam, Jr.; right, Mrs 1 Delegates from this town who at- i Cambridge, Mass., are visiting his served and a social hour enjoyed. William
necticut, he being the Executor named
1 Nellie R. Ballard.
tended the Republican State Con- i mother Mrs. Nellie R. Ballard for a
In said Will, without bond.
Young, Mrs. Fernon Achorn and Miss Elaine Risteen, William Con Nellie R. Ballard.
The officers installed were Mrs
LILLIAN A ELLIOT Ute of Camden
Mrs. Forest Stone. Mrs. Oscar Crie don, Russell Kelley and Lawrence _________________________________________________________________ vention in Portland Wednesday and j few days while Mr. Ballard is hav- Forest Magee, president; Mrs. Wil deceased
Will and Petition for Pro
I Thursday were E. Stewart Orbeton, ing a vacation from his studies at
bate
thereof, asking that the same may
Invited the members to meet at her Chapman. The Christian Endeavor ROCKVILLE
Bolduc is improving; Janice Lof- _. ,
„
.
.
lis Harville. Mrs. Arthur Webster, be proved and allowed and that Let
man is confined to the House with !Ch’rles Cavanau^- Capt. George Harvard College.
home next Thursday
Testamentary Issue to Raymond
Service at 6 o'clock is to be led by
Mrs. Flora Stockwell, vice presi ters
Plenty of robins and song spar
H Rackllffe ot South Thomaston, ha
Lane and Roland Crockett.
Mr. and Mrs. Thornton Havener
Beta Alpha meets Monday night Mrs Evelyn M Ferron, assisted by
a
cold;
also
Vivien
and
Helen
dents;
Mrs.
Weston
P.
Holman,
■
being
the Executor named In said Will,
rows also juncocs around now and
Tlie Garden Club will meet Tues of Kittery Point and Mr. and Mrs.
at the Baptist vestry for its semi- I Misses Arlene Jones and Audrey
secretary; Mrs. Grace Bemis, as : without bond.
how happily they chirped and sang O'Jala.
CHARLES T BRAY, late of North
day. place and program to be an- Lester Havener of Portsmouth. N.
annual election of officers. The summons The topic is "Healing
Roger Bronkie arrived home Wed Inounced.
sistant secretary, and Mrs. Annie ' Haven, deceased
Will and Petition
m the warm sunshine of Wednesday
H. have returned home after being
for
Probate thereof, asking that the
meeting will be preceded by sup- ' The Sick.” and this will be a ^dia
Thomas, treasurer.
E H. Ferry was in Lewiston Wed nesday on a furlough.
[ same may be proved and allowed and
Mrs.
Nellie
R.
Ballard
entertained
in
town
called
by
the
illness
and
per served by Mrs. Blanche Ler- sionary Consecration meeting. At
Miss Goldie Hansen and Miss that Letters Testamentary Issue to Hstnesday on business.
Mas Louise C. Shcrer went re Wednesday afternoon in honor of ,#ieath of their mother Mrs Gertrude
1 tie E Bray of North Haven, she being
mond, Mrs. Leila Smalley, Mrs 7 o'clock the sermon subject is to
Gloria
Hansen, twin daughters of the Executrix named In said Will, withSeveral here remain ill. Mrs F cently to spend a few days with
the 79th birthday anniversary' of Havener.
Leona Starrett, Mrs Ida Jordan, be "Buried Treasure." and for the
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Hansen en- out bond
J. Hunter is ill with grippe; Mrs her brother, Charles A. Sherer in her mother. Mrs. Lillian Perkins
'
ANNIE L A CHAL'VENET. late of
Misses Ellen Landis and Ann Lan
Mrs. May Condon and Mrs. Thursday night prayer meeting at
tertained the Baptist Ouild Wed Boston Mass. deceased Exemplified
F. W Robbins who has been ill for Lisbon Falls. She returned Wed- Ouests were Mrs Grace cooper,
dis who spent a week at the home
Blanche Slader
7 o'clock Rev. Mr. Ferron will use
copy
Will and Probate thereof to
nesday night, the occasion being getherofwith
more than a week with abscesses In nesday to Massachusetts Genera!
a Petition for Probate of
Mrs. Belie Coates. Capt. and Mrs. of Mr and Mrs Orris Burns, re
Students of the High School are ; as his topic "Witnessing."
their 16th birthday. The guests Foreign Will, asking that the copy of
Iter throat was taken to the hos Hospital in Boston to resume the
■aid
will
may
be allowed, filed and
Ernes:
M
Torrey.
Mrs.
Cacilda
Caln,
turned
today
to
their
home
in
Cam

to present three one-act plays April j Federated Church. Sunday School
were: Miss Barbara Wood. Miss recorded In the Probate Court of Knox
pital Wednesday; Mrs. Florence nurses' training course after a three
Mrs. Bertha Sylvester, Mrs Mil- bridge. Mass. They were accom- Barbara Carnage, Miss Marilyn County, and that Letters Testamentary
12 at Watts' hall for the benefit of at 9 45. worship service at 11 oclock.
weeks' vacation.
be Issued to Thomas Allen of Brookline,
dred Colby. Mrs. D. A Whitmore, panied by Miss Lois Burns who will
the Senior Class. They are: "Hold Tlie sermon is entitled "The Open , ,
ler, who will visit in Bos
Fred Meislandcr of Portland was Rev and Mrs. N F. Atwood. Mrs. remain overnight at the Landis Oreenlaw, Miss Kathleen Heald, Mass , without bond
Everything” with the cast, Mildred Window," and the music includes
WILLIAM A OASTON. late of Bos
Miss Lucille Colson, Miss Ethel
ton this weekend.
dinner guest Sunday of the D. A
Mass . deceased. Exemplified copy
Rich, Marie Clark, Dorothy Wal- 1 the anthem "I Will Peed My Flock."
Huse Richards. Mrs. Beatrice Rich- home and return Sunday to Rock- Reynolds, Miss Muriel Grasse, Miss I ton
__ ___
_____ together
______
of
Will
and_______
Probate thereof,
Sherer's
and
Wednesday
Mrs.
C.
lace, Louise Bums, Cordon Crie,' by Strvker
Epworth League'. 17,0 S'ar ? ”C'C <f °,"'7 C,lap'
Phyllis npari
\fi,c cv--__ ___
: wlth » Petition for Probate of Foreign
ards. Miss Mildred Graffam, Mr. ‘ port.
rmyins uean. Miss Orace Gray, wln. ^klng that the copy of said wiU
- . - — H
s
ter met at the home of Mrs. Lura W. Blackinton of Rockland HighEarl Coates, Avery 1 Reed and meets at 6 o'clock, and at the eve- 'Ubby TOursday nl^t wlth a good
and Mrs. Delmont Ballard of Cam- I The Baptist Trytohelp Club will Miss Patricia Hatch, Miss Dorothy may be allowed, filed and recorded in
Probate Court of Knox County, and
Charles
Bell; "Johnny
Goes
Hay-,ningsenlceat 7 °clOckth*W0m-| tendance. During the business 1 lands was their guest.
bridge. Mass.. Miss Eva Porter, Mr.! meet Monday night at the parson- Bryant, Miss Arlene Wade, Mrs. the
„
p ..
p, ,
ph
that Letters Testamentary be Issued
Miss Olive Tolman spent a few and Mrs. Maynard Graffam and age with Mrs. C. V. Overman as
with Pauline Burnham, en's Mission Society is in charge.
wire,
v,„.j
to
John
of New York. N Y.,
John 6. Tibbetts, who is in charge and John Gaaton
K Howard and Roger Amory.
’ days this week with Miss Marcia son Maynard Jr. Mrs. Perkins was hostess.
Joyce Whitehill. Harriett* Tillson. 1 the topic being “The Resources of ™
Ind 1«. cMhe
,
both
of
Boston
Masa
. they being tha
of
the
Ouild
and
Mrs.
Blanchard
series of Farwell in Rockland.
Executors named In said Will, with
Raymond Anderson, Howard Miller j the Younger Churches.”
generously
remembered
with
gifts.
I
At
the
Methodist
Church
Sunday
Greenlaw.
<
i card parties April 29. The commitbond
Mrs. Inez Bronkie returned to among which were two beautiful!}- the Church School will meet at 10
and Glen Simpson; and "Anything ' Oscar Burton is returning to
Mr. and Mrs. John T. Hughes
ESTATE ALEXANDER FULLER, late
j tee appointed to take charge con. her home here Thursday after sev dccorated cakes, presented by Mrs. ’ 0 clock. The Sacrament of the Lord s have returned from a trip to New of Union, deceased. Petition for Ad
At All." with Leah Tillson, Marie Monhegan today after a visit with
i
sists
of
Mrs.
Margaret
Stone.
Mrs.
ministration.
asking that R Bliss Fuller
Jorday, Nathalie Bell, Charlotte ! Mrs. Flora Burton.
eral weeks spznt In Worcester.
of Union, or some other suitable per
Ballard and Mrs Torrey. Refresh- Supper will be observd at 11 and ; York,
[Blanche Lermond, Mrs. Madolin
_______
son.
be
appointed
Admr . without bond.
Jones, Jean Estey. Beverly Kirk-1 Miss Leila Clark. Mrs. Harriet
ments were served and the time the pastor will give a brief Com- i The oil tanker "Chebeague” is
Spear and Mrs. Bertha Seekins At :
ESTATE CHARLES BALL, late of
Patrick, Elaine Risteen and Glenice : Whitney and Lloyd Beckett left i this party the grand prize of tlie WEST LIBERTY
pleasantly spent with social chat.
munion talk. The Junior Choir will discharging a cargo of 16.000 gai- Camd»n, deceased Petition for AdmlnIs ratlon. asking that Edward C Payson
Carney. Mrs. Florence Gardiner is Thursday for three weeks visit in
Mr and Mrs. Charles Clark mo- I furnish the music. Epworth League j!ons of range and fuel oil at the of Rockland, or some other suitable
series is to be awarded. Follow- ! Mr. and Mrs. Claude Archer and
coaching the plays.
person, be appointed Admr. with bond.
Florida.
ing the busines meeting games were Kay Archer have returned to "Lib- i tored from Bar Harbor Saturday to at 6 ^ill be in charge of Vice Presi- Gforge H. Thomas Fuel Co. dock
ESTATE EDWARD F CLEMENT, lata
The Federated Circle is planning
There was a good-sized atten enjoyed and refreshments were erty Inn” from New York, for the sP®nd the weekend with her parents ,dent Miss Helena Upham At eveJohn Good has bought the Thom of Warren deceased Petition for Ad
a public supper to be held Tuesday dance at the supper at the Bapministration. asking that 8tuart C.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Charles
Cavanaugh.
1
nlng
worship
at
7
the
pastor's
theme
as
McKay
house
on
Pearl
street
served by Mrs. Cora Knights. Mrs. summer.
Burgess of Rockland, or some other
at the Congregational vestry, the list vestry Wednesday night. SenMacgowan>
Marion
which is now occupied by Mr. and suitable person, be appointed Admr,
Miss Claire Cavanaugh has em- will be "How God speaks to Us”.
Miss
Hazel
Tibbetts
is
visiting
Mr.
j
with bond.
committee being Miss Nellie Gard Ing on the supper committee were Grafton and Mrs
Green.
in Rockland.
j The Johnson Society will meet Mrs. Jack Ellard.
and Mrs. Earl Foster in Belfast 1 ployment
'
ESTATE ALE’REUJ K LUDWIG, late
iner, Mrs. Margaret Stone, Mrs. Mrs Ann Day, Mrs. Nettie RobinErrand
Quinn
of
Eagle
Island
Is
of Thomaston, deceased Petition for
Miss
Barbara
Richardson
went
1
Monday
at
home
of
Mrs.
Olive
...
..
j ...
. .
1 leaf.
The next meeting will be while ...
on vacation
from ..v.
her studies
Administration,
asking that Mary L
Priscilla Moss and Miss Jessie son,, Mrs.
Rubv
Hall
Mrs
Addic
,,
.
..
u
,
,,
’
—
—
« .
aua. nuuu held May H at y, home of Mrg
Walk?T Grammar School
Friday to Portland to spend the Whittier. The change from Wednes- in town on business for a few days. Skay of Union or some other suitable
Stewart. After supper there will be Jones and Mrs Annie Mank In c-raft™
th.
person,
be
appointed
Admx , without
Sunday
and
Monday
there
will
weekend with her father C. W. I day is due to the fact that the AnLvT&non &na 1110 rcr*csnmcnt com- ,
Ai*Hntnc psanior
bond
the evening Miss Mabel Spring of j mlttec appclnted consists of Mrs ' Arbutus Chapler OES mct Mon' Richardson.
moving pictures.
j nual Conference of the denomina- two big lilt pictures on the samPETITION FOR CHANGE OF NAME,
The Tliomaston High School third i Rockland gave an illustrated talk j Dorothy"* Young U Mis' Carrie Car da> W lh
membersprescntasking that the name of Ninon Helen
Mr and Mrs. Russell Staples were ' tion is opening that night in Au- program at the Comique Theatre. Salmlnen
of Rockland be rhauged to
quarter honor students are: Seniors, | 011 "English Gardens,” and M:ss' roll Mrs Madolin Spear and Mrs I A registered Jersey cow owned by
"Rcse Marie” with Nelson Eddy Ninon Helen Ingersoll Presented by
all As Kelsey Cushman and Grace Shirlenc MeKinney played the vio- ! Bertha Seekins*
Arthur Tibbetts gave birth to twin in Searsport Wednesday to attend a burn.
and Jeannette MacDonald, and mo»*rDS'e Ingersoll of Rockland,
Davis; A s and B's, Raymond An- i lin solo "Cavalina," by Raff Miss
Mrs Lucy clark Mrs Carri<. calves March
"Alexander s Ragtime Band” with
ESTATE MURA E SIMMONS, late of
George, deceased. Pe-ltlon for 14derson, Ida Olson. Mildred Rich,, McKinney was accompanied by her : Smalley and Miss Eliza Whitney ' Scll00l-'» arc closed for a short vaTyrone
Power and Alice Faye. St
Tfi v-M 1 M t m
rx •—
XT vx V--V- t.i i a
X 1 1 tI
— 4 t—
X W_
cense to Sell certain Real Fklate. situ
Virginia
Spear,
Harriett* Tillson
; mother.
Mrs. Roscoe McKinney, on j wcre
cation.
There
will
be
one
evening
show
ated In St Oeorge. and fully described
luncheon and afternoon
In said Petition, presented by Cath
and Leah Tillson; Juniors, all A's, j the piano.
only, beginning at 7.30, due to the erine
bridge guests Thursday cf Mrs. ( Lyman Boynton is assisting Carl
A. Smith of St Oeorge. Exx
Virginia Foster; A's and B's, Leah
Mrs. Edith N. Aldrich has moved : Ralph Crawford. High score at Turner with his road repairing for
ESTATE EDITH A. LENFEST, late of
Allen, Irene Doc, Betty Fales, from the Montgomery house on J auction was held by Mrs. Clark.;a few days*
Thomaston, deceased
First and final
Notices of Appointment
account presented for allowance by
Evelyn Hahn, Marie Jordan. Ed Main street to the third-floor ' «.ccnd by Mrs. Smalley and low i Willard Whitaker is slowly gainFrank D Elliot. Admr c t a
ward Lakeman, Edith Wlckstrom; apartment in the westernend of, Miss Whitney.
ESTATE FRED S CARVER late of
:,C after a
major operation at
I Charles L Veazie. Register of Pro. North Haven, deceased First and final
Sophomores, As' and B's, Tauno , t c Levensaler block
O»un»y of Knox, in the: account presented for allowance >>y
wa;dollas returned to Ten- ' Bradbury Manorial Hospital in
t(l
Maine, hereby certify that In Constance E. Carver, Exx
Brooks, Florine Busham, Doris
Fied Hinckley returned
yester- ants Harbor afterspending the Belfast
the following estates the persons were
ESTATE WILLIAM A GASTON, late
Attm
appointed Administrators.
Ehecutors.
Davis, Leona Frisbee, Sally Gray, day to Boston after spending a few wintcr at thc home of
Harrict
Petition
Ouanttann and Conservators and on of Boston, Maas, deceased
Mrs.
Bessie
Turner
of
Coniicctifor Confirmation of Tnisteea. asking
Lewis Johnson, Dorothy Mont days with Mr. and Mrs. Bowdoin , Whitney.
the dates hereinafter named:
that
John
Oast
on
of
New
York.
N. Y..
' cut is visiting her parents Mr. and
gomery, Roger Morse, Jacqueline Grafton. He w’as accompanied by *
JOHN W WARREN, of Rockland Roger Amorv and John K Howard of
Mrs. Blanchard T. Orne has re- Mrs. Roy Trask
Marcellus M Condon of Rockland was Boston. Mas . and William H. Claflin.
appointed Conservator. Feb 23. 1940 Jr of Betmont. Mass., be confirmed aa
“ : turned from Waterville where she
Grace Cox is at her old home for
and qualified by filing bond March 8! Trustees of the estate given In Trust,
1H0
i has been visiting Prof, and Mrs. a week. Slie lias employmet at the
for the use and benefit of May L. Gaa
HERMAN M DRAKE late of Owl s ton et als , under the Last Win and
j Arthur Galen Eustis.
residence of Lester Nelson in Pal
Head deceased
Maude E Tolman of Testament of said deceased, with bond.
Mrs. Lura Libby, Mrs. Marion ermo.
Rockland was appointed Admx . March
ESTATE ANN O BRIEN, late of Rock
19. 1940. and qualified by filing bond land. deceased
First and final ac
Grafton, Miss Helen Studley. Mrs.
Mrs. Cora Elwell remains con
on same date
count presented for allowance by
Bertha Seekins. Mrs. Madolin Spear fined to bed at the home of Mr.
WILLIAM C
WEI4MAN. late of Walter S. O'Brien. Admr
South Hope, deceased
Oertrude E
SARAH E DAVIS, late of Vlnalhaven.
and Mrs. Margaret Lakeman. mem- and Mrs. Olin Harriman. She has
Wellman of Sou h Hope was appointed deceased
Will and Petition for Pro
Admx . March 19. 1940. and quallhrd bate thereof, asking that the same may
bers of Grace Chapter OES, and been ill most of tlie winter.
hy filing bond on same date.
be proved and allowed and that Letters
Mrs. Lilia Pierpont of Fond-du-lac
Forest Tibbetts has been start
LEONA M SHERMAN, late of Wash Testamen-arv Issue to Maud L. Pills
ington. deceased
Mahlon L Turner bury of RH-tland. she being the Execu
Chapter in Washington attended ing out wood for Claborn Stick
urn
of Washington was appointed Exr . Mar trix named lu said Will, without bond.
the meeting of Orient Chapter in ney with his oxen on the Marshall
19, 1940. and qualified by filing bond
ESTATE BERTHA A MANK. late of
on sam- date.
Warren, deceased.
Petition for Ad
Union last night.
shore road.
FRANKLIN E BUTLER, late of War ministration. asking that Hiram Wil
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FOUR GENERATIONS IN ROCKPORT

CAMDEN

AT THE PARK SUNDAY-MONDAY

IUHCH
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i

STRAND SUNDAY, MONDAY, TUESDAY
“GRAPES OF WRATH’’

■I L«Xt .
TOAST *N JAM SET
The ne« DeLuie Set Io eem>
l»l»Se with • omarl aervlnf
tray el beautifully grained
walnut, twe snarmaladt
dialiea of eelerfnl St anal
pottery wish caverz a( con
trasting eolora (laaianed ea*
cluaholy far Taaatmaetar.
end the faaneua Teaatmaetei
eompletely automatic S«aliea
Taaater. DeLuxe ea«y ar
Teaat ’n Jem Set • I 1.99
down—$2.50 month I j

This year there are two ,tunning Toaxtmaiter I
Toast ’n Jam Seta. The new Junior Toast 'n I
Jam Set is an outstanding value at a new low
price for a Toastmaster Tray Set. Is complete
with walnut serving tray, two marmalade
dishes of peasant pottery, and the new Toast
master Junior non-automatic Toaster.

centralJmaihe
POWBRXOMPAHY

il
She’s Martha of the moo-cows now! Paramount’s star songstress
takes on the title role of “The Farmer’s Daughter," the comedy frolic.
,
Three of the .loads. Ma, Tom and Pa, are played by Jane Darwell. Following the adventures of a Broadway theatrical troupe in the barnyard
Unity Fniida and ttttssell Simpson, reapertlvelv. hi llarrvl F. Zanurk’s rouiilr), the pivlure feature* Charlie Kllgtle**. Kii ImiJ lleuuiug, tViUiam
production of The Grapes of Wrath,” John Stelnbc. k's best seller- adv. Frawiey and Gertrude Michael,—»dv,

ren. deceased Annie E Butler of War
ren was appolted Ebtx.. Mar 19. 1940,
without bond.
IOUES W HART, late of Camden,
deceased
Fred Peirce and Ruth H
Peirce of South Weymouth. Mass., were
appointed Exrs Mar 19. 1940 without
bond Eklward C. Payson, of Rockland
was appointed Agent In Maine.
MARTHA BURGESS, late of Warren,
deceased
Elizabeth B Robtuson of
Warren was appointed Exx . Mar. 19,
1940. without bond
CHARLES C. WALL, late of St
George, deceased. Nellie Averill Wall
of St Oeorge was appointed Exx , Mar.
19. 1940. without bond
OUY C PEARLER lsfe of Vlnalhaven.
deceased. Maude E Peaslce of Vlnal
haven was appointed Exx Mar. 19. 1940.
and qualified by filing bond Mar 21.
1940.
MABEL F. CHRISTOPHER, late of
Jacksonville. Florida, deceased
Eheleen C. Hines of said Jacksonville was
appointed ENx.. Mar 19, 1940. and
qualified by filing bond Mar 25. 1940
Alfred M Strout of Thomaston was
appointed Agent In Maine
ELLA O. C DANIEL. la'Je of Duval
County. Florida, deceased. Evcleen C
Hines of Jacksonville. Florida was ap
pointed Exx . Mar. 19. 1940. and qaullfled by filing bond March 25. 1940 Al
fred M Strout of Thomaston was ap
pointed Agent In Maine.
ROBERT V. STEVENFON. late of
Rockland, deceased. Ruth S Campbell
and Esther 6. Rogers, both of Rock
land, were appointed Admxs . Mar 19.
1940. and qualified by filing bond Mar.
25. 1940.
Attest:
•
ClfAftllT: f. VEA7.IE.
Ri glstei

_

_

.

_

39-0-40

lard of Sanford, or some other suitable
person, be appointed Admr . with bond.
ESTATE WILLIAM A BESSEY. late
of Union, deceased
Petition for Ad
ministration. asking that Roscoe M.
Bessey of Union, or tome other suitable
person, be appointed Admr.. without
ESTATE WILLIAM Y PIPER, late of
Warren, deceased Petition for Admin
istration asking that Lois P Cassena
of Rockland, or some other suitable
person, be appointed Admx , without
bond
ESTATE FRED S MACOMBER late of
Rockland, deceased
Petition for Ad
ministration De Bonis Non. asking that
Charles T Smalley of Rockland, or
some other suitable person, be ap
pointed Admr. D B N. of the estate not
already administered, with bond
ESTATE IRENE BEI.LE WINCAPAW,
Incompetent, of Friendship
Petition
for License to Mortgage certain Beal
Estate situated In Friendship, and fully
described In said Petition, presented
by Allred H. Morton of Friendship,
Guardian.
ESTATE ROBERT U COLLINS. laJe
of Rockland, deceased Third and Final
Account presented for allowance by
Frank H Ingraham, Admr.
ESTATE HERMAN M DRAKE, late of
Owls Head, deceased. Petition for Li
cense to Sell certain Real Iktate Held
In Mortgage, situated in said Owls
Head, and fully described in said Peti
tion, presented by Maude E Tolman of
Rockland. Admx.
Witness. HARRY E. WILBUR. EJsqulre
Judge of Probate Court for Knox
County. Rockland. Maine.
Attest.:
niAItl.Iri t. VEAZIE.
Register,

-

.

.
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Tills story concerns particularly
the group of students who gathered
at jMiss Susie’s in September, 1912,
and their lives and work during the
next four years. Very readable.
Queen’s Holiday, by Elizabetn
Corbett. Romance of a young
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Foley, accoin- Mrs. Marianne Bullard assisted by
Queen who was forced to abdicate
panied by Mr. and Mrs. Albert1 Mrs. Faith O. Berry, will have
the throne of her native land and
Welch and daughter Charlotte of' charge of the musical to be given
Every week-day » a m to 130 p m
seek refuge In New York’s GrccnThomaston, have returned from under the auspices of the Womens
! wlch Village.
This new story by
A row of vivid
By K. S. F.
Calais, where they visited relatives 1 Society of the Universally Church,
' the author of Young Mrs. Meigs,
Tulips in the sun. I ask
for a few days.
(April 11 at the home of Mrs. Frank
combines a gay plot, adventure and
Cf you, -oh April!
-------A. Tirrell.
humor. The story reveals the au
Maxine Elliott Theatre is one of
—Irene Moran.
Dessert Bridge Club met Wed-------thor’s writing in a new and charm
the most hospitable playhouses in
Gardening Is everybody's hobby in ing manner.
nesday afternoon with Mrs. Thomas ( Miss Mabel Spring gave an illusNew York Intimate, decorated In the spring! Garden Book Week Is
C. Stone, Mrs. Earle R. Oowcll and trated lecture on “Gardens of the
Other fiction added this month
welcoming shades of gray and sal being observed at the Library this
Mrs. John H. McLoon won contract World” and Miss Shirlene McKinMother of the Smiths, by Lorral’V*
mon. it is an invitation to players week by special displays of garden
lionors.
ney played a violin solo. “Cavalina"
Carr.
and audience alike. In spite of the books and pasters. Come in and let
There Arc Brothers, by Fannie
------i by Roff at the entertainment foigraceful atmosphere Maxine Elliott’s us help you solve your garden prob
Mrs. Florence Knowlton. Mrs. Le lowing circle supper, Wednesday
Heasllp Lea.
has been waiting all season for a lems. The books will be on display
Blind Loyalty, by Margaret Pedlar.
land Drinkwater and Mrs. Charles night at the Thomaston Baptist
prosperous and permanent tenant. all this month.
Mulberry Bush, by Helen Topping
Schofield won high scores, when Church.
• • • •
A new book that will delight all Miller.
W I N. Club met for cards and late
"How can you afford to take so gardeners Ls Magic Gardens, by Ro
Provincial Lady In War Time, by
luncheon at the home of Mrs. Vance
Mrs. George Davis and Mrs. Wal
many girls to such expensive res setta E. Clarkson. It gives detailed
Elizabeth
De la Pasture.
Norton.
ter C. Ladd won prizes when Thurs
taurants?"
information about more than 200
An Old Captivity, by Neville Sliutc.
day Auction Club met with Mrs. Ar
"Easy. Just before we go in I say herbs and seeds, many of which are
Ralph B, Feyler has returned thur P. {Haines.
to each girl, Aren t you putting on found In our own flewer and vege
from Veterans Hospit^ in Togus
table gardens today. Tills ls nut
1 weight?'",
after several weeks’ treatment.
W.I.N. Club met Thursday night
• • • •
j merely an "herb bock," but rather
_
Faithful to her
with Mrs. Vance Norton.
Mrs.
And now for the sub-stratosphere (a foundation work for any gardener,
P trust through 19
At the meeting of Junior Har Florence Knowlton. Mrs. Leland
planes for ocean duty. They areJ and a book of Interest to the genyears ot zealot’s serv
The tenth birthday ot Marilyn Spear, daughter of Mr. and Mrs Erwin Spear, was celebrated in hannv
mony Club Thursday night an in Drinkwater and Mrs. Charles Scho
planning to use the clippers where [ eral reader who likes the thoughts
manner
Thursday,
when
that
young
lady
entertained
friends
at
her
home
on
Rankin
street
from
I
to
6.
The
ice at the orlginrl
teresting program was given in- field were prizewinners.
prize for pinning the tail on the donkey went to Greta Nelson and Ruth Bowley. Peano prizes went to Caro- yle ajr js sport
of a garden.
Nurses' Home and
cluding-paper "Music of the Eliza
line Howard. Diane Cameron, Ann Ross, Phyllis Shutr. Greta Nelson and Earlene Perry. Refreshments InNews Is My Job, by Edna Lee
later
at the Bok
bethan Age" by Bertha Coombs
eluded
a
lighted
birthday
cake,
the
luncheon
table
being
attractively
decorated
in
pink
and
green
with
baskets
At the annual dinner meeting of
Lady Astor and Mrs. Joseph Ken Booker. A young woman corre
piano To A Wild Rose" MaCDowell. the Methcbcsec Club held last night of candy al eacli plate. Marilyn received nice gifts. Rack row, left to right: Astrid Henrikson, Diane Cam nedy, wife of the American am- spondent, who went to China In Memorial Home for Nurses, Miss
Flora Fish has retired from her
Betty Holmes; biography of Edward at the Copper Kettle the officers eron. Greta Nelson, Earlene Perry, Carolyn Howard. Ant Ross and Betty Crozier. Front row: Carol Ann Wol
cott. Ruth Bowley,.Phyllis Shute. Marilyn Spear (hosiess), Faith Melvin, Anna Bullard. Joan Proctor and bassador. have sections in the side 1922, relates her experiences and
duties as matron amid regrets but
MacDowell. Leona Wellman; vocal, elected were: President, Mrs. Mary Betty Spear.
| of their gas masks for compacts observations up to September. 1939. with lhe overflowing good will of
“In an Old Dutch Garden” Bertha Avery; vice president, Mrs. Alice
Stic Interviewed war lords and po
and other feminine incidentals.
Coombs, accompanist, Sylvia Adams. Jameson; secretary, Mrs. Irene
Mr. and Mrs Edward Baxter of 54 years ago. daughter of John and SARAH F. LUFKIN
litical leaders, and became a very her expansive "family''.
In her kindly, gentle manner, her
A quiz on musical terms, conducted Walker; treasurer. Mrs Julia Mur the West Meadows held a Farm Susan (Curtis, Colson She was I Mrs. Sarah Frances Lufkin, widow
Out In Minnesota they have phy- good friend of Chiang Kal-Fhek's
by Mrs Noyes was read by Barbara ray; directors, Miss Caroline Jame Bureau card party at their home last twice married, her first husband be-1 of Zebulon Lufkin, who had been sical education in the schools and wife. In speaking of one of her patience and never-failing gradousLassell.
son, Mrs. Ruth Ellingwood and Mrs. night. Six tables were in play, ing Alvin Norwood. She was mar-, in failing health for some time, they sing and dance oldtime games visits to her, 'Miss Eoukci says ncss, the corps of Knox Hospital
Katheryn St. Clair. Mrs. Jameson, honors going to Mrs. Lloyd Rhodes, ried to Mr. Worcester Dec. 20. 1928. passed away Sunday morning at like "London Bridge Ls Falling "Madame Chiang spoke of an old nurses found in Miss Fish friendly
Bertram Gardner and Raymond
understanding and a rare quality of
Mrs. Walker and Mts. Murray were Mrs. Frank Fitzgerald. Mis. Arthur in McKinley. They came to Rock- her home. Pleasant View Farm, on ' Down' and "Drop the Handkcr- stone above a portal of 6t. Paul’s
Smith have moved from the San
forbearance. From the time of
Bowley,
Hugo
Eckman.
Harry
Levland
In
May
1929.
and
have
since
Commercial
street,
at
Glen
Cove.
(
chief"
and
"Gathering
in
the
Pea
Cathedral
In
London,
upon
which
re-elections. A detailed report will
born house on Lisle street to the
tliclr entrance as shy, inexperienced
the
one
work,
Rcstirgain
(I
shall
made
their
residence
here
where
Mrs.
Lufkin
was
born
at
Matinicus
Pods."
They
call
it
fun
and
they
Hahn
and
Mrs.
appear in Tuesdays issue.
enseler, Maurice
remodelled Curtis house on Furprobationers until the School of
Mrs.
Worcesters
pleasing
personality
Aug
12and
was
twice
mar-,
call
it
work
and
it
is
both
serious
rise
again)
Ls
carved.
Tlie
broken
Clarence Wyllie.
chase street.
Nursing admitted them to the pro
stone,
which
was
found
In
a
grave

_________
earned
for
her
many
close
friends
ried;
first
to
Judson
Harraden,
of
fun
and
work
with
a
six
weeks
’
The Rockland League of Women
yard. so impressed Sir Christopher fession as dignified graduates, this
as it had in the places where she Pigeon Cove. Mass, that union be- course in folk dancing
Voters
will
hold
a
study
group
meet

MRS. t ILVR! ES WOOSTER
T Club members enjoyed an eve
had previously resided.
1 Ing terminated by Mr Harraden s
Wren that he had it placed where counselor exercised a motherly su
ning of sewing and luncheon last ing at the home of Mrs. H C. Cow
Funeral services for Mrs Charles I Mrs.
.. ...
.
, , .by ,her , neatn. Nov
"s
1873
.he
was
mar“Do you ever get any apples off all could sec it and be heartened bv pervision over their home Hie. and
Worcester
is
survived
nov
jo
.
ibij
.
-ne
was
mar
night at the home of Mrs. Edna an on Talbot avenue Monday after Worcester, who died last Sunday. !huaband two
and a daughter ried to Mr Lufkin who was a na- that tree in your garden?"
Its message. I could not know, when to few women is given the Joy of
noon at 3 o'clock. Mayor E. R.
Dwinal in Rockport.
"No, not one.’’
I was studying Latin at Wellesley. such a praiseworthy household.
werc
held
afternoon
v
marriase:
two
tlve
of
Pl
6
fOn
Cove
‘
r,le
marriage
Thursday
aiternoon
at
p
y
her
first
marriage;
and
Veazie will give a talk on local form
"Then why not chop it down?"
was performed by Rev. S L. B.
Madame Chiang commented, "that
With routine to enforce and a
the
Burpee
Funeral
Parlors.
Rev.
J
brothers
George
and
Frank
Colson
Miss Barbara Bachclder of Thom of government, which was postponed
"Because it's a pear tree."
Chase, then pastor of the First Bap
one day I would emblazon this Latin definite shade of discipline to main
Charles
MacDonald
officiating.
Mrs
|
____________
aston entertained at her home on from the April 1 meeting.
tist Church at the home of her
work on my heart. It embodies the tain, there nevertheless was no trace
Charles Lundell of Camden sang pQRf CLYDE
Who knows what a Ziggurat is?
Beechwood street Wednesday night
lialf-brother.
R. Fred Crie, at M
spirit that is China today.'' News of harshness in the smooth system
with tender effect "The Old Rugged ,
Miss
Jeannette
Gordon
was
hap

Possibly
I
should
say
•
’
was
"
A
Mr. and Mrs Bernard Nelson. Mr
Advent thrMian Church News
] Kanijin street, Rockland, where Mrs
Ls my Job as a personal account of under which the Home was operated
Cross” and "Nearer My God To
and Mrs. Edward Cross and Oscar pily surprised Tuesday night when
Services Sunday will begin with Lufkiu thcn resWed At lhe sUver Ziggurat was the common form of the author's experiences, vivid and
by tills caimblc manager. Besides
Thee' with Mr. Lundell at the or
|
friends
gathered
to
help
celebrate
Wishman. the occasion being
worship at 10 3D. with message by WPddlng anniversary in 1898. four the temple in Chaldea, Ancient colorful.
training a maternal eye on her
gan. Surrounding the casket were
'
her
birthday
at
her
home
on
LimeBabylonia
and
Assyria.
honor of Mrs Nelsons birthday. A
the pastor upon the subject "A ’ of thcse who had peen guests at Uie
For tlie Button Collector we sug- ; gjriSi there also fell to her sphere
many floral offerings, including a
•
•
•
•
rock
street.
She
was
tlie
recipient
pleasant evening was spent at bowl
Valid and Vital Christianity for To- wctjding were present, Mr. and Mrs.
gest Button Collecting, by Polly numerous household duties as well
handsome design sent by a group of day." Holy Communion will con
I From musty old documents the
of many lovely gifts.
ing and refreshments were served.
friends. Tire bearers were Deputy clude the service. Sunday School R Fred Crie, Hiram H. Crie and Smithsonian Institution has pieced Crummett. Well Illustrated and de as mending and sewing for the hos
Prizewinners at last night’s bridge Marshall Almon P. Richardson, and meets at 11.45; evening worship at i Miss Alzira Crie.
' together chronicles of Hunardo Dc- scriptive of many old and new pital—all cheerfully accomplished,
The Tuesday meeting of Itooevtk
After their marriage, Mr. aud
buttons.
party
at
the
Thorndike
Hotel,
for
Patrolmen
Carl
A
Christofferson.
and with the fixed smile of a tran
Club will be held at the home of
7 in charge of Loyal Workers So- | M„ Lufkin Uvcd four years at Soto's travels In America four cen
Finland, by J. Hampden Jackson. quil nature.
the
benefit
of
St.
Bernard's
Parish.
Roland
Sukeforth
and
Frank
C.
turies
ago.
These
documents
were
Mrs Grace Britt.
ciety. The messag? will be given by Pigeon Cove, which wu a part of found
The story of a remarkable and he
librarifs
In token of their regard, the staff,
_____
j **re Mrs. Nellie Achorn. Mrs. Wil- Bridges Tlie remains were placed | Aaron Simmons, president.
the town of Rockport. Mass., and alnce the SpanUh „plorer hunt. roic people. A thorough and Illumi students and alumnae gathered at
and
Mrs.
Raymond
Stewart
hs
Anderson.
Mrs.
Doris
Jordan.
I
tn
the
receiving
tomb,
awaiting
Mr
Tomorrow will be Rev. Mr. three years at Ma’tncis before they
for „ mythical ..fltv of goId- in nating history of a country that
will observe their golden wedding : Mrs. Marguerite Brewer. Miss Mary burial later in West Tremont.
White's last Sunday here since ill came to Glen Cove, then South the We5teni Henilsphere and Und. has won the admiration of the I the Home Thursday afternoon, osanniversary April 14, at a dinner Brown. Miss Margaret Adams. Miss
1 tensibly for the customary weekly
Among those who came here to health forces his retirement from
Camden, in 1889, where she had ed in what is now Florida in 1640, world Tlie first book to tell the 1 tea party tut In reality to express
party to be given by his brother, Viola Anderson, Janies Pellicani. attend the services were Mr. and active service. It is hoped all mem
since resided. Mr. Lufkin died his explorations had remained complete story of the Finns from
Fred C. Stewart at his home, 381 Mrs. Laura Bernier Mrs. E. W Mrs. Charles Lampson and Mr and bers and friends of the church will
1 farewell honors to their "other
about 17 years ago. Mrs. Lufkin £Cmethlng of a mj.aterv Now llietr earliest known history to the
Berry.
Mrs.
Donald
Coughlin.
Mrs.
I mother’’ whose daily contacts had
Mrs. R C. Kelley of Jonesport, j rally to the services and make tlie
State street. Portland. Others who
present.
.
became a member ol the Rockland worked out st by g,
,he
will attend are Mr. and Mrs. George Sanford Delano and Agnes Dono- Llewellyn Worcester of Columbia day one to be remembered.
Christopher Columbus, by De conveyed to them so much of the
iroh
T.»«_ II
1C’1)
First Baptist Church
June
13. 18
‘.3, of his Journey is to be enjoyed and
Stewart of Rockland. Mr. and Mrs. hue. J. Murphy won in crlbbage. Falls and Frank and George ColMadariaga Tills Is Columbus as »orthwhile and the memory of
having been baptized by Rev Mr. treasured.
Fred B. Stewart and family of Lew There were 15 tables in play, and son and families from West Trehe
actually was. and also a picture »“°m »il1 lln«er throu8h the >cars! Chase At the tune of her death,
• • • •
iston and Miss Emily R. Stewart the second party of the series of six inont and McKinley, respectively,
SUN.-MON.-TUES.
, she was the oldest member of the
“I read in a book that apollo was of the period in which he lived. The I Miss Lillian Nash, instructress,
will be held next Friday night.
1 Tlie deceased was born in Surry
bock is the living portrait of a man 1
»nd Miss
of Bellows Falls. Vt.
church in years of membership.
chasing a nymph and she turned
------- 1--------.
j."
i
Although It reads like a novel. It Ls Nellie E Button, assistant superln| Mrs. Lufkin was active in religi Into a tree."
ous work, particularly when Sun"He was a lucky guy. Tlie one setentifle In Its structure and out-, tendent, was co-hostess As socla(billty reached its height with songs
1 day and mid-week services were I'm chasing always turns Into a look
How
Green
Was
My
Valley,
by
and chat, there suddenly appeared
held at tlie Glen Cove School house Jewelry shop or a restaurant."
Richard Llewellyn. Tlie story of a in the picture an attractively
and was one of the org tnizera of the I
....
Sunday School there and a teacher | Good manners build up so dc- mining family who lived in fiouth wrapped package borne by Miss
DARRU f. ZRNUCK'S
production of
in and officer of that school. She . hghWul an atmosphere around the Wales some 50 years ago During Eleanor Cameron, student nurse,
(was a member of Ute local King’s practiccr that It Is no wonder the two generations the family fortunes who presented the gift to Miss Fish
Daughters and was always ready to , w°rld of fashion evolves rules. Love. declined as the mines played out, in behalf of the hospital personri.
’’Oil!" exclaimed the delighted
I help In times ot sickness and need 'as Paul told us, doth not behave and the valley gradually went to
Mrs Lufkin ls survived by her,1Uelf unseemly. Lovc Is really the destruction. Now. one of the young matron a., a table model radio ap
two sons, William Crie Lufkin, bom , source of manners. Courtesy has est of the nine children looks back peared to view; and to those who
.
°F
at Pigeon Cove, and Claude Ciifton bcen defined as lovc in the small on the old days and relates, the understand Miss Fish's quiet ways,
Lufkin, born at Matinicus. The lat-1 things. Lovc can not behave Itself story of Ills youth and the passing that ’Gill’ voiced wonder and a
ter has always Uvcd with his mother unseemly. The wars of today cer- of the valley. Unusual and worth supreme degree of pleasure. “Hope
and Fiank Lufkin, a brotlier-in-law talnly point to unseemly thinking while.
it docsn t give you as much trouble
• • • •
Frontier Doctor, by Urling C Coe., aa wc did.” Jocularly remarked one
of the deceased, has lived in the
Between the South Pole and tlie will appeal to readers who enjoy u( y,c nurses, to which the recipient
family 40 years. Other family con
latitude
60 there are no land ani- frontier history and adventure. Tlie
nections include Lewis C. Tathatn,
shook her head in smiling denial
)•*
HENRY FONDA
Sr. and his children Pauline M(,
larger Uian Insects and no In- author, young and Inexperienced, that any of her girls had ever
JAMOMWIU
and Lewis C Jr.; a ncpl.cw of the duslrlcs othcr Uw,n whalln«
settled in 1906 in Farewell Bend. caused her a moment of real annoy
C«r . .
&•«•<» CMJUniT GtAKWIN
Oregon, a wide-open, pioneer town, ance.
deceased, Edwin H. Crie cf ReekIf a book is worth reading, it is
and became physician, surgeon and
land, and Phebc Lufkin of Pigeon worth buying
"Auld Lang Sync" in vocal en*
.
(USHU SIMEON
No book Is worth
Cove, she and the deceased always anything which is not worth much uursc for the territory'. He relates ;>elnpj(,j Piano accompaniment by
r.,c JOHN FORD
his experiences, driving Ills wild Miss Beverly Eytlier of Pittsfield,
regarding tach other as sisters,
nor ls it serviceable untU it has been
A 20th C*ntury-Fo> Ficlurt
bronchos to rcacii hLs scattered pu- was a touching finale to a reception
though in fact, sisters in law.
read and re-read and loved, says
tlents, until the arrival of the rail distinctive In its sincerity. ■’Come
F.ii era! services w re he.fl it lhe John Ruskin.
NOW PLAYING
road ended the town’s Isolation in and have a cup of tea with us often",
'
first
Baptist
Church
Wednesday
•
•
♦
•
"PRIMRIXSE PATH"
aiternoon,
K
J.
Charles
MacDon

with
Regarding the consumption of 1911.
. was the parting injunction as her
J1*"1 ^’^^^ iMlovrd 'daughters ’ hied by with
GINGER ROGERS
ald, tlie pastor, officlatiiig. ind the (sugar In war time, few realize what
JOEL McCREA
attendance i.ni floral tributes be-!a lot is wasted in the bottom of Hams. An historical novel of ordl I lirni handclasps of farewell.
■ ixikc the esteem in which Mis Luf cups. This should certainly cause nary people in a remote Maine set
Miss Fish will pass a few weeks
kin was held. The bearers were a stir. In the World War a house tlement during the Revolution. Tlie 1 with relatives and friends in Cam, , , ,
diaries E. Gregory and Charles A. hold bi this city where there were glory Is centered mainly around
_____ ___4
___
Studley of Glen Cove, Maurice R. three children was deprived of frost young Mima Robbins and Joel apartment
in Waldoboro. Mrs.
Snow of Rockland and Leonard W ing on cakes and candy and such. Adams, their marriage, and life to- (
Fronia Kuhn wlio has served as
Shawl Mat. S as. Brr < Ja I J.
Contlnnou. Saturday l.M to ll.M Ames of Rockport Interment was One time it came to the birthday of gether fighting for a permanent i co-matron, will have entire charge
Sunday, Matinee 1 a’elocli
in family lot at Achorn Cemetery the head of the fartlily and mother home. Having little plot, the book’s
main Interest lies in the setting and lor the Prcsc,‘tJust could not let the day go with
in the true picture of frontier life. ( ~~
out a birthday cake with at least a
Lliin suggestion of frosting. While Setting of storv around Union. Me.
Maud, edited by Richard I.ec
Sunday and Monday
busy at this task in came tlie bright
Strout.
The author of this diary
little daughter and saw it and ex
Is Isabella Maud Rlttenliouse, and
claimed, "Is tlie war over?"
CAMDEN, ME.
Martha Raye • Charlie Ruggle
the years covered arc 1831 to 1895.
• • • •
Let Us Store Your Fur Coats for the summer. They are Dcmothed and Stored
Just 150 years ago tlie United The journal records Maud’s life in
SUNDAY AND MONDAY
Slates took over the 12 lighthouses detail and a good many of tlie fam
Tlie Riggrst Hits of yesterday—On the same program.
Fully Insured at a nominal cost.
which English Colonics had main ily and social events of the day In
As big as playing “Gone With the Wind" and
tained along the dangerous Atlan- the little town of Cairo, Illinois.
“Grape* of Wrath" together
.
tic coast. Since then, the light Fascinating reading.
Biggest Musical Program Ever Presented
Loon Feather, by Iola Fuller. A
house service has become big busi
IT’T IS ABOUT CLOTHES OR HOUSEHOLD GOODS, CALL—
SECOND BIG tfllT
FIRST BIG HIT
ness with millions of lives and great story of life cn Mackinac island
America’s Greatest Era!
1 fortune In property dependent on during the busiest fur-trading
The Great Musical Romance of
“ALEXANDER’S
'It for safe passage Into American years of the early 1830’s, related by
0
u, I«M»S
. a
r •
JE.VNET1E MacDONALD
Oneta. an OJibway girl, whose father
1 ports.
RAGTIME BAND’’
NELSON EDDY
• • • •
was Tecumseh, chief of the loon
TYRONE POWER
“ROSE MARIE”
ALICE FAYE
"Good morning, neighbor.
So tribe. An unusually good Indian
TODAY'
DON AMECHE
with JAMES STEWART
you have a son and heir?"
story, sympathetic and appealing,
GENE AUTRY
j "Oh, yes. Our household now yet having a fine and vigorous
NOTE: Due Io the extreme length of these features, one show
"RANCHO GRANDE"
only will be presented in the evening, beginning at 7.30
represents the United Kingdom."
spirit.
"How is that?"
Miss Susie Slagle's, by Augusta
42“ It
TONIGHT
“I am English, my wife Scottish, Tucker. Miss Susie Slagle kept a
FOUR FEATURE ATTRACTIONS—PLUS CASH NITF. SJH1.00
the nurse ii Irish, arid the baby honi'ilinv hoiLM* for medical student.
wails,"
near Johns JiopkuLs ill Hamilton’

®SO(J ETY

Smiles Dominate This Group

This And That

Weekly Tea Party

EXPERT
CLEANING

LAMB’S

FINE
TAILORING

ROCKLAND, MAINE

THE

CRAPES

LAMB’S
Complete Cleansing Service

WRATH

We not only Cleanse Suits, Coats, Dresses, Sweaters, Skirts, etc.
But also

HOUSEHOLD GOODS

Have «is Clean your Rugs, Carpets, Curtains, Drapes, Blankets,

Strand 1

Slip Covers. Remember, Dry Cleaning Kills Moths!

FUR STORAGE

TEL.
69

LAMB’S

We Call For
And Deliver

ROCKLAND, MAINE

COMIQUE THEATRE

FARMER'S DAUGHlfi
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thc next meeting of Washington
County Association, of which George
Contributions to Finnish Relief
Boynton Is the new president. Meet
ings are held ln the Portland Y. M. turned ln to the general committee
but delayed in presentation by presC. A. hall.
Jolin D. Toft has returned from a ' sure on these columns appear In
f vacation In South America. Miss Part today and will appear as rapld' Mary Toft who teaches in Bethel, ly as Possible in the future
O. Karins list;
has been visiting her parents, Mr.
$10 03
and Mrs. Toft in South Portland. J. C. Creighton ..............
What our lightkeepers and
1 00
J H Williams ..............
;
Their
son,
Charles,
who
Is
a
lieucoastpiardsmen are doing to
5
00
Philip
Cohen
...............
protect coastwise shipping by
F A Matthews .............
5.C0
day and by night. The day's
j cated in Seattle, Wash.
news from many lonely out
10.00
.........
Verner Reeynolds, Laurence Peif- A friend .....
posts along Maine's waterfront.
1 03
Karl
Johnson
................
fer
Merle Messer ..................
500
The «es takes much from living things.
i
H A Hawes ...................
200
able sermon and good singing. There for dinner
Still It hss much to give:
Ule from Us depths must perish
R. Ray ............................. ............... 50
"Happy Ingalls was honor guest.
We
hope
everyone
had
a
was
a
large
attendance,
Including
That earthly life may live
Its turbulent unconquered tempests even some of the "Dixie" group.
C. Cunningham .............
.59
I Easter.”
Will forever have their way.
Tracey Riel
........... .
100
Here's hoping we will have more WHITE HEAD
I had planned to leave the next
The rolling, tumbling white caps
Are new born seas at play
Edmund Alley of Joncsport visit
3 00
morning for Saddleback, but my news at the next writing. Signing
Capt Waller K Scott
ed
Mr.
and
Mrs
G.
L.
Alley
recently.
G
F.
Pavson
..................
50
piety
had
betrayed
me:
I
had
more
off
with
best
wishes
to
all
GuarDeer Isle.
Walter
Stafford
has
returned
Laura
Dolham
...........
1
00
cold
and
was
again
laid
by
the
dians.
PORTLAND HEAD
1 00
from Saddleback Light Station W Hills .....................
Time (or weekly dues—our first in heels, but finally I was able to reMr. Narrweed .................
Port March 20.
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laid up "igjhe absence of Keeper Wells.
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Arthur Harlow called Wednesday
S.S. W. G. Butman “ran the mail” to Matinicus (or 15 years and did plenty of excursion work besides before
W W. Cramers ..............
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16-days leave to his heme in Beal- at ieast once a year (0 have her
plunging to her doom in 1915. Photo presented by Chester Clark.
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to offer no explanation for the dls- to and from Vinalhaven with regu Elizabeth of South Portland were
50
ster catchers and tramp steamers lnoM Q( them barnacles, must be ick Murray returned recently from It E Golden..............
Tlie last steamboat on the Ma- 1 aster, save that during recent re- larity if not dispatch. She was a
guests Wednesday evening of Mrs.
500
well off shore.
I rwnov«l. Such an accumulation . Winthrop, Mass , where they passed O ar.d E Hoimb°rg
tlnicus-Criehaven Line was the W pairs to the craft the forward dead comfortable old crate, having ample R. T. Sterling.
W J Robbins
........
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y
reduce
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speed
of
a
ship
by
■
winter
freight
room
but
rather
limited
er Butman, pictured above and j lights may not have been securely
Mrs. F. O. Hilt. Miss N. H. Kin tion March 10 and found every- | as much as 50 per cent . Accord- | Mrs Jctln Flower of Lubec Is C. M Burgess .............
1 oo
named for her owner, the late Capt fastened Tlie heavy seas are be- passenger accommodations. She had
ney and W R Hilt attended the thing O K.
1 UM1 to Dr Claude ZoBell tUmver- , «u£st h<,r daughter Mrs Maynard Ida and O. Karl...........
100 03
William G Butman, a pioneer In lieved to have carried them away. no misfortunes on the run though a
Cape
Theatre Tuesday afternoon.
O W. Pekkanen
Tlie Sunbeam towed Ben Stewart, I slty of California*, no metal, wood, O'Brien
100 00
the steamboat business.
and while those on board were In I source of annoyance to master and
Mr. and Mrs. R T. Sterling re- second assistant Irotn Vinalhaven to paint or other surface will remain
Donald Bangs, officer In charge of A T. Olson ....
100 00
Steamer W O Butman. 25 gross j Ignorance cf their danger the hull' engineer when the single action engme would catch on dead center and I cently entertained at dinner. Mrs the Light Feb. 22—a big help as the permanently clean against the ac tlie Coast Guard is on 10 days’ leave Chas. Salo .....................
103 03
tons, 53 3 feet long. 15 4 feet wide i was rapidly filling
Mr and Mrs Clarence Beal have Erie W Miller .
ICO 03
and 6.4 feet deep was built in 189C
“The first intimation of peril came j in spite of bells to reverse and all. W. C Dow. Miss N. H Kinney, Mr weather was very unfavorable for tion of sea water.
been passing 10 days' leave in Lu Nestor Salomaki
50 00
ln East Boothbay. She was rebuilt when the water began to surge up' Sebenoa would continue serenely and Mrs F O. Hilt and W R. Hilt. rowing.
bec and Beals
On their return Rinil Ruuslca
Tlie ladies here enjoyed Wednes1 no
While in Lubec I visited the West CAPE E1JZABETH
into the form shown above and her through the forward gangway. Tlie j ahead and then wham into the
were
'accompanied
by E. Junkala
We enj°>ed Sunday a vkU
, tliey
10 03
gross tonnage raised to 4J. She 1 engine room flooded so rapidly that j deck with a most embarrassing i day afternoon in Portland. They Quoddy Coast Ouard Station to be
finger printed The boys did a good!’he Eitzen family who are nicely Charles Beal wljo fs visiting F W Otto Miete ....................
1 00
was originally designed as a stenm the captain's son. who is engineer. crash. I recall one da)- when the were Joined by Mrs. W. C. Dow.
job I also visited Keepers Larra- '■ se,lled ln their nPW hOme [n A"’ Alley at thf Ll*h’
Keeper
Justin
Foss
of
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Lsland
03
“
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was
in
winter
quarters
al
•mack, and very appropriately after had barely time to escape from his
lington. Mass They will be greatly
Mr and Mrs. Frank Rackliff of Henry Salminen
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coming into the possession of Capt narrow quarters. Tlie passengers TINson’s Wharf she started to fill Light and Mrs. Foss called Monday bee. Gray and Ashby at the Light.
missed by their many friends in Wheeler's Bay were recent over Svante Laaka .............
Butman in 1902. gained wide fame behaved admirably in the excite-1 for no apparent cause and had notion F O. Hilt,
1 00
Our spring cleaning is nearly com-1
Portland.
night guests of F. W Alley.
the
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with
her
|
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i
ment.
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men
aided
the
crew
L. R Maklin .........
2 00
pleted.
taking Knox County lobster eaters
Capt. Faulklngham went last Sat
A D. Cummings, seaman, is at Henry lives .................... ........ 1 50
While talking to A. H. Townsend
and others on Matinicus Sunday in lowering the two small boats. It big pumps Sebenoa certainly would I the occasion being another birthday
have sunk.
{ anniversary. Present were Mrs. Dow, by telephone. I learned that he is urday to Quincy, Mass. The Hi the Coast Ouard Station while wait U. Lalha ........................
was
no
small
task
to
keep
them
from
500
excursions. The Hall family re
Wartime skyrocket prices and
N. H. Kinney. Mrs. R. T. Sterl- ounting sheep and nursing lambs., biscus will have an annual over- ing for the Travis to return from
unions were held at Matinicus for swamping as the steamer by this
patrol
Total ......................... ..... ' $657 15
many years via jovial Capt Butman time had become unmanageable and shortage cf bottoms led the local mg, Mrs Hilt W C. Dow. Jack On conversing with a party who |
Thanks. Leah, for the pretty card
.
the
turbulent
waves
were
breaking
steamship
company
to
sell
the
SebeRobinson
and
W
R.
Hilt.
The
evedoes not wish to be identified. I
and his steamer.
TENANT’S HARBOR
From my long lime associate over her. The sacks of mail were noa in 20 to a dredging company j ning was spent playing Buccaro. learned that Al. was trying to en from Florida
ice, in which all tnay join in tlie
Mr. and Mrs Elliot and Mr. and Church Notes
tice F L. Roberts to go lobster fish
Frank A Winslow alias "The Black rescued at considerable risk, but who remodeled her into a tow boat Refreshments were served,
singing of the Oospel songs and
Mrs Oeorge Boynton attended St.
"Salvation-Orace-Faith'' will be choruses, assisted by tlie young peoCat" comes a first hand story of there was no tune to save anything at Bridgeport, Conn She left Maine | Tlie Lighthouse officials are fast ing with him in a pea pod. If "Free"
Laurence Church Sunday afternoon. the theme of the morning MTinon (pi^ s ehoir and musical instruments
else,
and
the
members
of
the
crew
!
waters
forever
Emerson
Sadler
was
changing.
Capt.
Ingalls
is
retiring,
the last days of the vessel from a
is wise he will keep out of a pod
lost most of their personal effects j the last Rockland man of record We regret this change but after 47
A cantata was beautifully rendered. by Rev Newell J Smith at the The observance of the Lords
personal experience angle
with my bold Al. I was told that he
g | the tenor solo parts being given by | church on the Hill Sunday at 10 30. Supper wjU ciose the day which all
The
steamer
vanished
before
the
,
to
see
her
in
active
service,
dragging
years
service
he
probably
feels
his
ould
row
with
only
one
oar
at
Always ready to oblige “J M R
beats were half a mile away. It , a big scow during dredging opera- duties are completed and he Is ready time.
Clifton Pike, son of Harold Fike j n, Senior Choir will sing the an members are expected to attend,
even to the extent of turning time's
of Lubec.
was a hard pull to Matinicus and the I tions In Connecticut,
them, with solo part by Gilbert
to
quit.
We
extend
to
him
our
best
Last Wednesday night saw the
Happy landings, all!
pages back 25 years to a time when i occupants of both craft were ! gs Sebenoa was built in 1880 in
Mrs. Wallace Anderson and child-' Auld.
wishes. May Capt. and Mrs. Ingalls
largest attendance at a regular
I was in actual peril, without know
1 drenched to the skin when they Rath, a wooden hulled ship of 83 for many years enjoy a Joyous round MATIN1CUS ROCK
ren were visitors Sunday at the | Bible School classes will be held | Prayer meeting that has been seen
ing it, I am harking back to a day
finally reached the island, with the gross tons. She was 91 feet long, of pleasure.
It is a difficult task to find very Elliots' home.
in the vestry immediately following for many years. Deacon Sivewright
ln May. 1915—the 26th. to be exact, I
18.6 feet wide and drew seven feet.
Selma Olsen has joined the Rain the worship servioe, with classes for rtported on the Conference which
when I wws one of the 63 lo>wl fans story °f lhe‘r narrw escape
To Lt. Sampson and staff we many news Items of interest at a
Among
El- j she figured indirectly with her
following the Rockland High School
Among the
the passengers
passengers were
w
pledge a willingness to try in every place so Isolated However, we are bow Oirls and also the Girl Scouts. all desiring informal study and he attended at Providence the week
baseball team to Vinalhaven. where | mer E Jame5Cn' a P"™™"1 Wa^ larger running mate Sappho, in the way to gft'e our best. Mistakes often jlad to send cur bit for the "Guar
Mrs. Edna Lamson. Mrs. Beryl discussion.
oefore. Next Wednesday Mr. and
the annual game between the two 1 ren buslness man and ‘ormer county , mos‘ SCTi0US marine acfld»nt in dec happen in all walks of life. We are dians of our Coast.”
Faulkingham and Mrs. Maud Elliot
At 7 oclock there will be Happy Mrs. Bragdon will tell what Deacon
schools was to be played
! commissioner; George Ring. Horace ; ades when on Aug 6. 1899. a land- all ln to play the game and let's
Methinks we will all appreciate are on the supper committee for, Hour of Music and Message serv- i Sivewright did not have time for.
A storm developed during the Youn«' Mrs Prank
and Mlss ,
at Mt DeM‘rt
Han’ !
give our best or be interested enough
passage across the bay in the steam- j Catherine Ames of Matinicus.
cock's Point, broke with a loss of 20 to try.
"The steamei's roster was as fcl- [lives. The slip, crowded with ex- |
er W O. Butman and in the progress
of that very rough trip there were lows: William G Bu'.man. captain: 1 cursionists from Bangor and vi. SADDLEBACK LEDGE
many victims of seasickness. or whai »nest„WjBuUnan'
Icinity broke ‘n tw0
Alter a series of liberty and sick
lace Weed, mate ana deckhand; sengers bound to see the British war leaves, I am again at my old post.
we French pupils were wont to de- [
Dennis Weed, steward. The captain fleet, could board Sappho and
I set sail for Lubec Feb. 3 for 16
scribe as mal de mer.
days' leave. Mrs. Wells, and Mr
Tne storm was so severe that and crew arrived here about 9 Sebenoa.
Already outmoded, Sebenoa was and Mrs. Virgil Scoville met me ln
only ten of the excursionists con o'clock last night, bringing the
sent away from the fashionable Bar Rockland where we lunched and
sented to make the return trip that rescued marl pouches.
“The craft has plied regularly be Harbor soon after, going to the shopped awhile, then journeyed over
night, and I was one of the ten,
tween
Rockland and Matinicus for Rockland-Dark Harbor line, just rough roads to Lubec. We also visi
forced by my vocational duties to
15 years and has olten crossed the J then coming Into prominence
be in Rockland by morning. It was
ted oldtime friends in Machias
• • • •
on that return nip that I asked bay when the Boston beats and
The day I was due back at the
From several quarters have come
Capt. Butman an idle question, the large bay steamers did not leave
Light I got up early, only to find
urgent inquiries as to appearance in
significance of which I could not their wharves."
that I had been overtaken by the
“Steamboat Days' ' of the "three
possibly have sensed at that time.
“flu". I visited Dr. D. F. Bennett
A trail blazer, if a steamboat can Ms" which in the words of the in for medical aid, and finally after
Pointing at the life bells, I said:
“Capt Butman, did you ever put be a trail blazer, is SB. Sebenoa. imitable Boze "plied between Rock- seven unpleasant days, decided 1
pictured below. She pioneered for land and Portland, touching at
one of these on?"
was lit for duty again.
"Never did," replied Capt But the Maine Central Railroad service every place touchable, going and
Accompanied by Mrs. Wells. Mrs
between
Bar
Harbor
and
the
maincoming
"
Let
it
be
said
that
these
man, "but I’ve seen times when I
Myron
Kelley, Mrs Clarence Rair.swas glad there were no passengers land, later making her appearance , three will appear with special emon thf Rockland-Dark Harbor JUU. phasis on Capt. Archibald s colorful j e and Virg:1 Sco^Ue, I smarted thf
on board."
As there was too
The return trip was increasingly Tune and years had taken their toll, flagship. Monhegan. An especially homewal'd
rough, but wlien we crossed the I for in 1932 Sebenoa. built over two fine picture of MrneoU and an- !much '’ind t0 lalld 81 ’he Light. I
gangplank onto Tillson's wharf late J decades earlier, was outmoded and other of her crew will appear, sent , sta>’ed in Vinalhaven that night
________________________________ : The next morning Second Assis: tant Keeper B E Stewart came ir
I for me with th$ station boat. Hf
[then started on a 16 day leave o
absence during which he visited his
children In Portland
As I made my way to the Ledge
lt breezed up and I got wet while
landing. More cold developed and
with it sinus trouble. After four
miserable days I called the Portland
office and then the White Head
Coast Guard. The latter sent a life
boat with Offlcer-in-charge Bangs
and three men. They took me
aboard and left Walter A. Stafford
surfman. as relief keeper.
Walter remarked that Saddleback
Ledge was all right but no place
This is the Maine Central’s pioneer steamer on the Mt. Desert Ferry run which later served as spare boat for for a landlubber. Walter who is a
THE LONGEST OF THE LOT’’
V. A R. Stb. Co., being rebuilt into a tug in 1920. Photo presented by Col. Basil H. Stinson.
very bashful guy, blushed when a
(1S1 Indict)
You drive the leader when you drive a Chev
Rockland lady who had designs on
From
front
of grille to rear of
rolet for '40—the leader in pep, power and pick
that night we did not know how outclassed by the later boats. She in by Mrs, E. W Cook of Thomas- him. kept celling him on the phone
body
—
for
fongth
where length
close we had been to what might refused to steam satisfactorily and ton.
up—and the leader in style, stamina and sales!
To get on with my story, we land
count*
—
Chevrolet
for 1940 is
have proved a watery grave, for the alter two seasons dropped from ac
Many replies came from last ed at Spruce Head and then motored
It holds first place in acceleration —first place
the
longest
of
all
lowest-priced
craft was only a short time out of tive service locally. The Maine Cen
week's mystery ship, all correct. It to Rockland by Coast Guard truck
in hill-climbing—first place in all-round per
Matinicus the next day when it tral brought on the crack steel
cars! Big outside, big inside,
was Gov. Bodwell in her original rig. next, medicine and bed. Mrs. Wells,
foundered.
steamer Pemaquid and twin screw carrying two spars, open bow decs i H. E O'Brien and Virgil Scoville ar
formance with all-round economy—among all
big in value!
I was in the Rockland Post Office Sieur de Monts, the latter replacing
cars in its price range.
and open forward of the saloon. Not rived at the hotel the next morn
awaiting the distribution of the mail Sebenoa and the Pemaquid taken
too many can remember when the ing to take me home. I told Mrs
NEW EXCLUSIVE VACUUMthat night when a man almost stag the down east run held many years
That's why Chevrolet for '40 is first in sales
Bodwell carried spars though it was Wells never to walk in on me again
gered Into the building carrying by thf deep throated side-wneeler
POWER SHIFT
, , . why more people buy Chevroleta than buy
a common practice on small steam at 5 a. m. without warning! Just
several sacks of anail. And thus we Frank Jones which was sold to New
MASTER 85
any other make of car . . . and why your Chevro
ers of the nineties. To K. M Scott suppose I should have had company
The only steering column
learned of the steamer's fate.
York interests.
BUSINESS COUPE
of Deer Isle goes the prize for being Wouldn't the fat have been ln the
let dealer strongly recommends that you eye it—
I am repeating here the story
Sebenoa made another appear
gearshift that doe* 80% of
fire!
the correct letter picked from over
try It—buy It—today!
which I wrote oonceming that ma ance in Rockland soon after, a very
Other models slightly higher
the work for you and re
On arriving home. I again visited
a score.
J. M. R.
rine tragedy for The Courier- dispiriting time for her, as the
quires only 20% driver effort!
Doctor Bennett who gave me treat
All modal* priced al Flint, Mich.
Gazette of May 26. 1916.
Maine Central officials had turned
ment and marked me quarters for
Trantporlafion bated on rail rates,
“Seven miles from Matinicus on thumbs down on her single cylinder FRIENDSHIP
LEADER IN SALES . . .
date and local taxes (if any), op
Several members of the Rockland five days.
her return trip to Rockland yester- performance and inadequate apHaving a 6udden attack of piety
8 OUT OF THE LAST 9 YEARS
day afternoon the steamer W. G.! pointments, laying her up for dis- Rubinstein Club will entertain the
tional equipment and accessories—
Butman suddenly filled and sank, posal at Snow’s in the berth now Parent-Teacher Association Monday March 17, I ventured forth to
extra. Prices subject to change
The seven passengers and crew of, held by the wreck of the tug John night at the Methodist vestry. Busi- church. As the Blues and Pinks
without notice.
are
canvassing
the
place
to
en
four made their escape in the two j c. Morrison.
[ness is scheduled for 8, followed by
courage
the
old
and
young
to
go
to
small boats and returned to Ma- j jy new lease of life and renewed the muslcale at 8.45. Refreshtlnicus where a power boat was j activity awaited the staunch old ments will be served by Mrs. Nell church, as I entered, a lady with a
chartered to bring the crew to this Ship when she was acquired by the Winchenbaugh, Mrs. Carrie Mac- pink bow approached me and asked
city.
j Vinalhaven and Rockland Steam- Farland, Mrs. Ruth Simmons and if I was “Pink ". I told her I felt 689 MAIN ST.,
ROCKLANQ,
TELEPHONE 1250
THOMASTON, ME.
“Ttie vessel was valued at $12,000 boat o,.. running as spare boat with Mrs Ruth Prior. A free luncheon blue, so she pinned a bow of that
the Gov. Bodwell and the Vinal- [ supplied by Surplus Commodities color on my lapel. The attendance
and uninsured.
"Ctept. William O Butman, owner haven. She did this job well for a was served to the school children was announced as 104. The music

GUARDIANS
OF OUR COAST

Scott. Mrs. B Parker, a duet by Mrs. sonic spruig weather; March was
Kate Kelley and Alice Ramsdell and such a cold and blowy month.
a solo by Murvel Searles, the great
Herbert Stimpson of Port Clyde
•’Crowtown" tenor with Miss Berthn has been visiting at tlie home of
Mahlman at the piano, and Edith W. E. Thompson.
Searles at the organ.
The Tender, Ilex, brought H. L.
While the offering was being Durgin, lieutenant. Junior grade,
taken and the nickles. dimes and coast Guard, for inspection of staquarters Jingled and an occasional tjon recently
bill fluttered into the collection
Officer in Charge of White Head
box. I noted the benevolent look on coast Guard D. S. Bangs visited
the good parson's face.
■ this station
In the evening I still had that pose of taking the Keepers' fingerpious feeling, and again attended prints. Mr Bangs was accompanmeeting. this time at the Ridge ted by Everett Marston.
The

Gave To Cause

IT HOLDS FIRST PLACE

in Pep, Power andPick-up

among a///ow-priceJ cars?

£qe It ••
Tnu It ••
Bui| It!
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"CHEVROLET’S
First Again!”

and commander of the craft, is able^ decade, making her moderate way Wednesday at the Methodist vestry, consisted of

6olos

by Mrs. Cecil
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